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FINANCIERS 
SEND WARNING 
TO CANADIANS

ANGLO-IRISH 
TREATY GAINS 

WITH POPULACE

\ THE FIÜMÊ SITUATION S 
% 18 CONSIDERED MOST %

GRAVE ONE ^

Government Feels Dell- % 
\ eeoy et Position, But Must \ 

Respeet Treaty of 
Repolie

CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY CAUCUS IN 

OTTAWA TODAY

LLOYD GEORGE 
CONFERS WITH 
PARTYLEADERS

SNIPERS BUSY 
INTIMIDATING 
BELFAST CITY

ti %
% MANITOBA ASSOCIATION % 

OF UNCMPLOYBD 
LATEST UNION

Tty Pint Act Wu to Ask S 
Dovernment to Provide \ 

% Work et union Wo,e 
for Unemployed.

S

v %s I%
% V
% Italien V

•-
Ss
% e. ■■
%% - ........ -,................

% Rome, March 6.—TMie sttu»- \ 
V tkm at Flume ie considered % 
% moot grave. The Italian Got- _ % 
S ernment feels the delicacy df- % 
N the position in which Premier % 
S Facta and Foreign Minister \ 
•m tichanter have been placed, S 
*m but ie determined to reapeot S 
N loyally the treaty of Rapallo. % 
% The first object of the Cabinet V 
% ie the re-establ ish ment of % 
% order hi Fiume. To this end % 
fi# 600 Carabineers have been \ 
S Bent to reinforce an equal num- % 
% ber of Carabineere being aJ- \ 
% ready in Flume. A brigade of % 
S infantry is also on the spot, % 
% in addition to a detachmemt \ 
S « Alpine troops, while the % 
% army corps at Trieste has % 
% been ordered no supply further % 
\ forces if theie should be con- % 

sldered necessary.

% %At the Capital Political Goseip 
1» Buzzing Over Prospects 

of Coming Session.

Firing Continued Throughout 
Saturday Night and All 

Day Sunday.

CHURCH WORSHIPPERS 
WERE FIRED UPON

Climax in Political Crisis Not 
VFjSpected to be Peached 

*1 Before Tomorrow.

Vast and Enthusiastic Crowds 
Gather for Opening of Cam

paign Favoring Pact.

Wall Street Journal Devotee 
Its Attention to Canadian 

Railway Situation.

V Winnipeg, March 6.—(Forasr %
% tira of tbs ‘Manitoba Assocl-' %
% atibn of Unemployed,’’ com- % 
% posed of all working class orga- V 
% niaatione with «he object of \
% Amalgamating varions irnsm- V 
ti picxyed organisations In the % 
% otty, was effected here Satur- %
V day afternoon. The meeting % 
% was called by the labor group % 
*W of the 
% The
Ni elation was to pass a résolu- %
V tkm condemning the present S 
% “capitalistic system," and ask- % 
% ed the Governments to provide % 
% work at union wages to uttem- S 
% ployed. The resolution also K
V asks the Government to 
% pend payment of interest rates \ 
\ on war bonds until unemploy- \ 
\ ment payments have been met. %

GOV’T WITHOUT 
TECHNICAL MAJORITY

RESIGNATION OFFER
NOT WITHDRAWN

Premier Still Awaiting Assur
ances >f Continued Loyalty 
of Unionist Party.

COLLINS SPEAKS IN
TREATY’S DEFENSE

PRESENT OBSTACLE TO 
BORROWING POWER

Manitoba Legislature. % 
first action of the aeso- %Old Pbrlmmentarians Keenly 

Discuss Situation, But Can
not Forecast Probable Out-

Dedares Withdrawal of Brit
ish Troops from Ireland 
Proof of England's Good 
Faith.

Bomb Thrown Into Residence, 
Injuring Three Inmates of 
the Home.

Intimates Rail Burden May 
Hamper Dominion in Nego
tiating Any Large Loar-come.

ISMMkm. March 6.—David Lloyd New York. March 4—(By Canadian 
Press)—The Wall Street Journal, 
wl}ieti la conspicuously antagonistic to 
the principle of government owner
ship, this morning devotes its atten
tion to the Canadian railway situs 
tion and presents lengthy argument 
against government control of rail
ways generally. Under'the caption "A 
Friendly Warning to Canada," the 
paper advances the suggestion that 
Canada’s operation of national rail
ways may Impair the Dominion* bor
rowing power in foreigà markets.

Dealing with the rumors that Can
ada, in the spring or early si 
will he In the market for a loan of 
1400,000,000, of which glOO.OOO/XK) Is 
to be raised tn New York, the Wall 
Street Journal adds that the lender 
must be allowed to enquire Into the 
way his contemplated debtor spends 
the money.

Belfast, March 6—The firing, which 
took place the greater portion of last 
night at various points in the city, 
continued throughout today, and as 
evening advanced became Incessant. 
Only a few casualties have been re
ported, The firing seemed to be more 
In the nature of attempts at Intimida
tion than for destruction.

Worshippers returning home from 
morning services in the Townsend 
street Presbyterian church were fired 
upon. They scurried for shelter, 
while police hurried to the spot and 
engaged In a duel with the gunmen. 
There were no casualties, aside from 
the wounding of two men of a party 
of troops who were Batting at the 
time.

K—CONSERVATIVE
Ottawa, March 6-—(Canadian Press) 

—•With members flocking into the city- 
over the week-end, and party caucus
es called, the political gossip is buss
ing over prospects tor the coming 
session. Ordinarily the first session of 
a new Parliament Is brief and fea
tureless. Questions at Issue have been 
to the people and the people have de
cided. The party In opposition le in 
no mood for renewed battle, but, la 
the coming session, for the first time 
since confederation, the Government 
in power will be without a technical 
majority In the House of Commons.

It will be a House, singularly diff
erent from that wbtijh was dissolved 
on October 8. Then, Conservatives haa 
a majority of approximately twenty 
over the Liberals, lYogresslves, and 
Independents combined. In the com
ing session, from six Provinces there 
will not be a Conservative; from be
tween Winnipeg and the Rockies there 
will be but two Liberals; from East 
of Ottawa, there will be but one Pro
gressive. Never before has the House 
been so curiously divided on either 
party or territorial lines. Old parlia
mentary hands keenly discuss the sit
uation, but are at a loss to Indicate 
the probable outcome.

%Dublin, March 6—The crowds which 
gathered, today, for the opening of the 
campaign In favor of acceptance of 
the Anglo-Irish treaty were notable, 
not only because of , their vast propor
tions, but the high degree of enthus
iasm evinced. Notwithstanding the 
rain, which turned college green into 
a veritable forest of umbrellas, the 
people stayed to hear all the speakers. 
The orators, In addition to Michael 
Cdllns and Arthur Griffith, included 
Joseph McGrath, Minister of Labor, 
WiHiam Cosgrove, Minister for Home 
Affairs and other leaders in the Pro
visional Government. Two places were 
constantly employed by the speakers.

Women Tear Down Flag

With the exception of a 
incident, when girls and women tore 
down a Free State Trl-Ùolor, perfect 
order was maintained by the Repub
lican poljce. The resentful crowd jeer
ed and booed the women for the flag 
affair, and attempts at interruption, 

' by a handful of the same women who 
remained near the platform, were 
drowned out by popular protest.

Mr. Collins, in a long speech, de
fended the Treaty. He asserted that 
once the Free State wae established, 
the union of Northeast Ulster with 
the remainder of Ireland wae certain. 
He expressed determination to pro
ceed to the establishment of a police 
foroe despite the warnings of Bamonn 
De Valera. It would not be a political 
force to protect any speed a 1 section, 
but would be for the protection of 
every cRisen in Ireland.

Ireland Not Betrayed

George, the Prime Minister, returned 
to London this afternoon from Cheq
uers Court, where the spent the week- 
god- His only poftitioal guest over % %%

%the week-end was Chartes A. MoOundy
Chief Coalition Libérai whip Short
ly after arriving at his officiai resi
dence in Downing street, the Premier 
Was visited by Lord Birkenhead, the 
Lord High Chancellor, and Winston 
Spencer Ohm-chin, Secretary of the 
Ooàonies.

■ïié conference between the trio 
MvLxi about an hour. Lord Birken- 
Bjead tonight gave a political dinner 
«I his residence. The disposition hi 
potiUcal quarters in London seems 
to be to believe that the climax in 
the crisis is not likely to be reached 
before next Tuesday, when Arthur J. 
Balfour Is expected to deliver an im
portant speech in London. Accord
ing to an apparently inspired state
ment, issued today, there is no change 
hi the situation. Mr. Lloyd George’s 
offer to resign (has been held in abey
ance, but not withdrawn. He still is 
a waiting assurances oTthe continued 
loyalty of the Unionist party to the 
Coalition Government.

BRACKLEHURST 
WILL BE GIVEN 
HEARING TODAY

GENERAL STRIKE 
IN GOAL FIELDS 

SEEMS CERTAIN
Charged With the Mordez of 

Captain Chute if Britiek 
Schr. Lewis Brothers.

Believed Miners' Referendum 
Will Favor Suspension of 

Work on April 1.

UNION EXECUTIVE TO 
MEET TOMORROW

Churchee Sparsely Attended.

Tonight most of the churches were 
sparsely attended, owing to the in
cessant machine-gun fire. Through
out the day and evening the news
paper offices were overwhelmed with 
telephone calls from people anxious 
to know the nature and extent of the 
disorder.

Owen Hughes was shot and killed 
while riding in e street car in the 
York street district of this city last 
night

A bomb was thrown Into the home 
of John Press, of Lanark street during 
the night and one pf his sons and 
two daughters were wounded. One 
of the young women is believed to 
have

Hurts Credit 4

“If the borrowing country bas em
barked upon extravagant projects, or 
is already engaged In uneound fin
ance, the lender may well hesitate," 
says the paper. “U is time, therefore, 
to offer a friendly warning to Canada 
that she must show the American 
lender that she Is under neither of 
these ^Usabilities. Her currency is 
near par, so that the exchange dis
crepancy is coring itself. She has not 
Inflated her business with tnderenstoie 
•paper currencies. But, after deducting 
active assets of $676,000,000, Canada’s 
net debt is $2,366,000,000—an enorm
ous sum for so relatively a email pop
ulation."

Ron for private profit, declares the 
Journal, the railways of Canada could 
in a few years be made to carry them
selves, but, as they stand at present, 
they constitute a ’serious obstacle to 
Canada’s borrowing power, the paper 
claims.

BRITISH AUTHORITIES 
ASK HIS EXTRADITION

.Question More or Less Com
plicated by Accused Man 
Proving U. S. Gtizenship.

It Will Enter Into a Dissuasion 
of the Problems Facing the 
Miners' Union.

Conditions Must Change.

l>he Premier points out that can
didates are being ohoaen In various 
constituencies for the approaching 
general elections who openly disclaim 
Mr. Lloyd George's teoderahtp, yet 
receive «be approval of Uhicnist 
headquarters, and be considers it im 
possible to go on under such condi
tions. It is further understood that 
the Premier insists, in the event of a 
general élection, that there shall be 
a more equal allocation of Beats be
tween the Unkmiet and Liberate in 
the Coalition .whereas the Unionists L the preponderance of the seats
H Situation Complicated

The situation to complicated by the 
fact that, while the Unionist mem
bers tit the Cabinet are earnestly 
urging the Premier not to resign 
the Coalition members of the Gov 
emmerit are allmeet as anxious that he 
should resign.

They affect to see little prospect or
success for the Coalition, in the gen The International Executive Board 
«ral elections, and many of them are of the Union will meet here Tuesday 
anxious to seek a re-union with the for a general discussion of problems 
jLeouJth Liberate under Mr. Lloyd confronting the union, and R is prob 
George's leadership. They admit this able that the Policy Committee, which 
•dlutton of the situation presents would direct union activities in event 
difficulties, but they express the be- of a strike, may meet before April 
lief that It might be accomplished in i. The committee is now being form- 
üjn*. ed by district selection of members.

There is & growing advocacy here international officers also are mem- 
of a postponement ' of the Genoa • fcers of the committee, t£e creation 
Boonomic Conference until after gen- of which was authorised by the re- 
eral ejections are heM In England, cent convention.
unLees the present crisis is solved in The International aspects of a pos, 
such a mariner as to leave the Pro afttie wtrtka atteo were emphasised 
mler with undiminiahed authority. yesterday by the receipt of a message

-------* — from Robert Livett, of Ctigary, ARa.,
who reported that "the operators in 
Western Canada refused to negotiate 
new agreements except <m their own 
demands.

Uncertain Factors

New and uncertain factors have, It 
Is frankly admitted, been Introduced 
by the Progressive sweep or the 
Prairie Provinces. Hon. T. A. Orerar, 
leader of the National Progressives, 
Is personally averse to assumption of 
the role of general opposition to the 
Government. There is every probab
ility that the Government will secure 
sufficient progressive support to car
ry through its programme and its pro
gramme will no doebt have that end 
in view.

"There is.” said one prominent Lib
eral tonight, "just the hundred to one 
chance that we may find Conserva
tives and Progressives united against 
us and be beaten. Nobody wants an
other election this year. But if we are 
forced to It, we believe that we shall 
come back stronger than we go out, 
Lt will be crucial."

(Continued on page S)

Key Went, Ha., March A—A pre
liminary hearing for V. Bnatiklehnrst, 
of Baltimore, first mate df the British 
schooner Lewis Brothers, who is 
charged with the murder of H. 
Chute, captain of the vessel, will be 
held here on Monday, United States 
Commissioner Knowles announced 
yesterday. When the hearing is con
cluded the Commissioner said, he

Indnanapolis, Ind., March 6.—Oppo
sition of the United Mine Worker» 
of AmeiuBa to the negotiation of 
single State wage agreements, be
tween union miners and coal opera
tors, which was announced on Fri
day night by President John L. Lewis, 
was regarded by union officials here 
today as leering only a conference 
between the union and the operators 
of the entire central competitive

teen dangerously injured. There 
numerous disorders throughout 

the city during the night

Worst Might Since Auguèt.

Saturday night in the York street

Z7 ss? j* IsMTa^ggaffig- «
general orer a wide area. Blmal- 
taneoue attack» were made thrice on 
police patrols. Including the attempt 
to murder two policemen it the junc
tion of Union and Donegal etreeta, In 
which one ot the policemen was 
wounded and the aasallaote escaped 
There was great excitement and wo
men, shoppers wildly rushed to nieces 
of safety.

Imter the gunhren, emboldened by 
their successes, kept np a constant 
sniping ire. At 11 o'clock, the onrfew 
hour, the police brought a machine 
gon Into action In the section where 
the arm* was taking place. Many 
walls in Kent street 
bullets.

Mr. Griffith made only a very Brief 
that he was sut- 

emd declared
addreee Ke expledned 
faring from influawii 
that he should have remained at home. 
Both Mr. Griffith and Mr. Collins poin
ted to the BrKish troops leaving Ire
land as being proof that Ireland had 
not been betrayed." Alluding to Mr. De 
Valera’s admission in July that a Re
public was not attainable, Mr. Collins 
mild the opposition was merely engag
ed in trying to steal the clothes of the 
adherents of the Free State.

The speaker asked why British 
agents were being attacked and their 
arms taken away from them when 
there was no war in progress, unless 
it was intended to turn those arms 
against the people.

the strike decision awe Hu the out-
the request at the British authorities 
tor the extradition of Brecktehurat 
to Nassau for trial. The proceedings 
wane said by Attorneys here to have 
(been complicated today with the 
establishment by Bracklehurst of his 
American citizenship. He was born 
in the Virgin Islands, and while he 
had from the first maintained that he 
wae a-n American citizen, he had been 
unable, until today, to furnish suffi
cient evidence to that effect

Chute British Subject

MORBID PUBLIC WILL 
10 DISAPPOINTMENT

come of the referendum, now being 
taken among the miners, officials here 
Indicated they beffleved the miners 
would favor a suspension if no new 
wage agreement ie made by April 1.

Executive To Meet
Measures Being Taken tz> Prty, 

vent Their Atterilance at * 
Delorme Murder Hearing.REVENGE MOTE FOB 

' 1 SHOOTMG IWTLOR
Chute, e British subject, died aboard 

a vessel of British registry although 
the schooner is onwed in Mobile, Ala. 
The complaint charges Bracklehurst 
with the murder of Chute while 
aboard a British ship on the high seas, 
the schooner la owned in Mobile, Aim. 
stream, was sighted ten. days ago by 
a tanker and brought hare where the 
crew stated the Captain had commit
ted suicide. Physicians who examined 
Chute’s body declared, however, that 
they had found three bullets

Montreal, March 6—The Montreal 
Standard states that extraordinary 
measures are being taken to prevent 
the gratification of morbid public curi
osity in the carrying on of the en
quête into the Delorme murder case 
scheduled for continuation next Tues
day. It declare» that iron doors of 
the telescope variety are being placed 
at the entrance of the corridors. The 
only way of entrance of the enquet 
court will be through these doors, as 
every other place will he locked dur
ing the hearing of Father Delorme on 
that day.

In connection with the 
thirty subpoanaes have been Issued 
for Tuesday. Among witnesses called 
are Father Rheaume, of Ottawa Col
lage, who was present when Raoul De 
terme made his will at a hospital at 
Ottawa last summer. Father Rheaume 
will testify as to the genuineness of 
the will.

were pitted by

■STOOL WONTS Los Angeles Police Receive 
Letter from Man Confess
ing to be the Slayer.

MOUNT VESUVIUS 
Ml KICKING IIPNEW BOOM

Los Angeles, Cat, March 4—Captain 
David Adams, of Los Angeles Police 
Department, announced today that he 
had received a letter from a man 
whose name he refused to disclose, 
stating that the writer had killed 
William Desmond Tsylor, motion 
picture director, whose death has 
baffled investigators.

The letter, Captain Adams said, was 
written by an educated man, was sent 

-from a city in Connecticut, the name 
of which he declined to divulge, and 
made circumstantial statements that 
fitted in precisely with facts developed 
by the police. The letter announced 
that the writer was leaving the coun
try immediately. It gave revenge for 
an old feud as the motive for the 
shooting of Taylor.

Shippers in Maine's Spud 
County Putting Up G:oh to 
Finance Project.

wounds
any of which would have caused death 
Testimony against Bracklehurst was 
given at the Inquest by Charles Car
ter, the ship’s cook, and by Otriseppe 
Amove, a seaman, and the coroner’s 
jury ordered the mate held on a mur
der charge and Carter and Amore as 
accessories. The other members of 
the crew are held as material wit-

Liquid Lava Poured from 
Crater Covering 100,000 
Square Feet in 24 Hours. enqueteC. N. 0. OFFICES 

GULLED TO TORONTO
Houlton, Me., March 6—Houlton 

business men yesterday agreed to fin
ance the Mattawamkeag and Eastern! 
Maine railroad, an $80,000 corporation 
to build a branch line from the Can
adian Pacific Railroad at Mattawam
keag to Drew Plantation, 16 miles to 
the eastward of the junction of the 
Canadian Pacific and Maine Central 
Railroads at Matèawamkeag

This would connect with the East
ern Maine Railroad, which it is pro
posed to build, under a charter grant
ed by the Légiste turefl from Drew to 
Houlton, a distance of about 36 miles. 
Construction of this line and the Mati- 
awamkeag branch would permit Aroos 
took shippers to send the products 
of the great potato growing district 
through Houlton over the Canadian 
Pacific lines direct to New York Oen 
tra lines.

Naples, March 6—Mount Vesuvius is 
again tn eruption. The phenom&on 
began with two mild shçoks of earth
quake# which were followed by the 
ooUspse of the eruptive cone, 200 feet 
Ugh, which stood Inside the crater.

The fall of the cone was accompan
ied by rumblings and explosion» and 
the throwing out of ashes and incan
descent «tones. Liquid lava poured out 
from the crater in streams and in the 
34 hours since the disturbance began 
it covers an area of 100,000

Move on Fpot by Shareholder 
to Go After Merchant»' 
Bade Directorate.

nessee.
Commissioner Knowles has - stated 

that he hae no Jurisdiction in the 
case of Carter and Amore, the former 
being a British subject and the latter 
a subject of Italy.

District Heads of Whole Sys- 
< tern Summoned Before Na

tional Directorate.
Montreal; March 6^-A <4rcuiar has

been received by a number ot share
holders of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada, whose assets and liabilities
lave been taken over by the Bank Truro, N. 3. March 6—This week 
of $ Montreal following severe impair- district officials of the whple Canadian 
nient of the former’s reserve, from a National Railways are scheduled to 

of Ontario shareholders meat the Board. of Directors, at To
ronto, after which they will go to Ot
tawa to confer with the Minister nf 
Railways. It U believed .here that this 
wttJ be the first step in the establish
ment of new railway units with head
quarters «t Toronto, Monoton and 
Winnipeg. The new railway year be
gins on April 1, and it Is reported that 

ment plans to discontinue 
one dally train between Montreal and 
Halifax and the night train between 
•here and Sydney, N. S., after that 
date.

TEXTILE STRIKE IS 
SETTLING ITSELFFRENCH-CANADIANS 

RETURN TO QUEBEC

Sixty Families of Mill Opera
tives Have Left New; Hamp
shire Mill City.

aquarn

Thu tara hu formed round the crat
er an Incnndescupt hand more than 
30» feet wide. The temperature ot this 
molten mean to 8,000 degrees tahna- 
helL The width of the crater ta 
1*00 tent. _ i

feetCIVIL SERVICE BONOS 
TO BE CUT BY COTT

committee 
demanding co-operation h» taking le- 

action against certain directors of 
defunct institution. It to stated 

at it 1» the intention to engage the 
beet legal advice available for the 
purpose of proceedings both in the 
civil and criminal courts against the 
men "whom this committee thinks are 
responsible for the tosses the share
holders of the Merchants’ Bank have 
suffered.

Rhode kiand Mills GndnaHHy 
Coming to Ajrrroements 
With Their Operatives.£ mow

Manchester, N. H„ March 6—tiixtyEstimates Being Prepared 
Will Show Saving of This 
Amount of Payment.

Providence, R. 1, March An
nouncement was made yesterday by 
the management of the Woonsocket 
Faite mflla, at Woonsocket, R. L. that 
the strike in that plant, which began 
three weeks ago, had been settled by, 
compromise. The mill, which

QUEBEC POINTERS 
RETORN TO NOOK

families of mill operative» have leftRAILROAD BOARD 
TO HEAR ARGUMENTS

thin city for the Province of Quebec 
■Inc. the «tara of the strike, which 
h.s’kept come 80,000 employee of the 
Amoekea* end Stark cotton mille Idle 
for three weeks. Moat of these 
Kreneh-Canedtane have said that their 
depiriere was merely tor the purpose 
of Ttaraeg relative, and that they 
would ratura later.

I he

Negotiation» Over Present 
Scale of Wages to be Open
ed at Chicago.

Ils. tiff bill ill
1 RESTRICT TRIBE'

Ottawa, March 6—The Ottawa Cit
izen this .morning publishes the fol
lowing:

It is learned, uaaffioialy, bet none 
the less directly from a high source 
on Parliament!!!!!, that the Civil Ser
vice bonus wtitoh has been in vogue 
now for several years, will be cut at 
thé end of the present fiscal year 
by 96 per cent. The tet

ploys 160 hands In the manufacture.
Agreement Favorable to BoCh 

Parties (Leached by Eight 
Shop» Affected by Strike.

of plush, will
SIXTEEN KILLED ' morning. This Is the second plant 

In the Blackstone Valley to make 
peace with the strikers. Earlier la 
th» week the Acme Flntohtng Com
pany, in Pawtucket, had agreed to 
cancel Its notice of a 64 hour weak

IN COLLISIONar
Chicago, March 6—Ralrload labor

and the nation's largest transportation 
lines will oiwn negotiations over the 
present scale otf wage» tomorrow 
morning before the United States 
Bnil^ed Labor Board. More theta 
116 roads have placed petition* for 
reductions, averaging ten per cent, be
fore the Board, a move which hae 
been met by many groupe of era 
ploywee by counterproposals tor wage

DIES FROM "FLU”
AT THE AGE OF 104

Cleveland, March 5—The toll of 
death from the oottistan of a New 
York Central express train and an 
automobile bus at a PatnsvLUe cross
ing. late Friday night, stood at 16 to
night with probability the tthe three 
injured win recover.

Its Opponents See in It Harn- 
N paring Transactions With 

Canada and Other Coun
tries.

Quebec, March 6—Proposai* initiat
ed on Saturday, led to an 
favorahe to both parties, which was 
accepted today by the negotiating rep
resentatives of the striking printers 
and employee In Quebec.

This affects four of the hugest shops 
w.the city and, as a result» it la un
derstood that the job printers who 
walked out after they trad 
their work on February 14, will return 
to their employment tomorrow

WW
stated, which are now being prepared 
by the Department of Finance, will, 
when presented, <bbw a saving of this 
amount of the payment to civil-ser
vants throughout the Dominion.

YEGGS OPERATING
UN SYDNEY, N. S.

Sydney, N. 8., Merck 6—A era* of 
tant nleht robbed three etoree 

at Glace Bay, succeeding in breaking Htto 
at), sale, wbUe a eecond restated w far 
their efforts to blow It. Tke police leering only Une In the city to con- 
era looting for fire young men «up tinue negottatiom looking to a nettle- 
pooett to be Implicated. ------ ‘

It to and a 10 per cent, wage redaction.
Native St. Johns Said to Have 

Contracted Incurable Dis
ease 40 Years Ago.

According to yesterday's ann 
ment the Woonsocket FaUa mills wÜI 
retain the 48 hour week and the work
ers will accept a wage reduction 
from six to ten per cent.P. E. L TO IMPORT 

HAY FROM ONTARIO
Washington, March 4—Opponents of 

the United States tariff bill assail it 
the ground that it is a measure to

apt even *i™»om0 ÏnatanoM, £5$ "L WVe “SW

•M they will maintain that it ta en- culture ha, arranged, for the Importa- London, Man* fc—(Canadian Frees 
Mglany unwise became of the effect tlon from Ontario at reduced freight Cable)—Dr. Henry Bofd, principal of 
It» " ill have In hampering trade with rate, of eeeeral carloads ot bay for Hartford College, the otdewt college 
(Tiiuada when there to • widespread farmers who ere In urgent need of heed at Owrard, died yesterday at the 
neelre ta both countrie. to Me thug feed, owing to ton shortage In the age of 81. He wee principal far 4b 
Wade expended. island crop lent eeieoa. seats.

Zion, Dis-, March 6—Mra Delta 
King, 104 yean old. died yesterday CAPTAIN PRATT

DIES AT HALIFAX$** from influente. Mere than forty years
said ko have contracted 

an incurable disease send was told 
that she could act live only a few 
months. Mrs. King was bora la <*. 
John's, Nfld., January, 1818. Her ltv-

HalMax, N. ft..
John Pratt, aged 66, of WoKrtBe, N. 8. 
died suddenly at a tooted here ftatou-

*-<bi*xin
in*.y

that the strike Is over.
day. Heart trouble was the He

lag descendants are nine children, was the representative here of the ! 
.stsetcen gtydchUdrec end fifteen Halted Fra* Qotnpany. He learn a]Qompany

•a «** t 1widow.
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Amazing Proposal 
Made By Swindler 

To Repay Losses
Suggests He Be Set Free to 

Acquire Enough by Selling 
Coal to Settle.

F «*LEGISLATIVE PROGRAMME 
FOR FIRST SESSION OF THE 

FOURTEENTH PARLIAMENT

X Entertained By 
. Byng Boys’ Club

Able Sermon In 
Portland Church

Reduce Salaries 
Of Comedians in 

London Theatres

Economy in Laughter Regain
ed as Neceseary by Music 
Hall Managers.

TBanquet and Programme at 
Manor House in Honor of 
Ronald A. McAvity’s Birth-

Rey. H. B. Clarice Last Even- 
mg Took* for His Subject, 
•‘The City of God.”Believed There Will Be No Attempt for Any Wholesale 

Revision of the Tariff—Immigration Question to De
mand Special Attention at Forthcoming Session.

day.
. "The City of God** was the subject 
of on eloquent sermon delivered In 
the Portland Street Methodist church 
laat evening, by the pastor, Rev. H. B. 
Clarke.

Neii York, March 4—Alfred B. L.ind. 

say, who Is alleged to have robbed 
women of more than 11,000,000, ana to 
have escaped prosecution by paying 
old victims email sums acquired from 
new victims, made a formal proposal 
to the District Attorney's office today 
to give him freedom so that he could 
go after more ready money with which 
to satisfy all the women who had lost 
through him.

Lindsay saM that he was "broke," 
that his wife was "broke," that he 
had no profession, but that he had 
schemes which would enable him, 
starting with nothing, to acquire * In 
three years enough to settle ac
counts with the many women who 
accuse him of robbing them. Lind
say’s proposition, which was said toy 
Assistant District Attorney Richard C. 
Murphy to be the most Impudent ever 
made by a defendant, came after the 
grand Jury had Indicted him four more 
times, making a total of five charges 
of grand larceny pending against him. 
Whep Mr. Murphy pressed Lindsay to 
know how he proposed to earn several 
hundred thousand dollars in three 
years, the prisoner looked the prose
cutor square in the eye.

“I would earn it selling coal," he 
said. Before Lindsay broached the 
subject of entering the coal traffic, 
W. Averill Harriman and Charles H. 
Sabin had called at the criminal 
courts budding to say that they ha«* 
never met Lindsay and knew nothing 
of the “Domino Club," Where Lindsay 
Is said to1 have told women that he 
met those two financiers ana several 
other bankers and industrial Headers 
of the country. Mr. Harriman also 
said that he had never heard of Flor
ence James, at whose card parties 
Lindsay met a number of women from 
whom he afterward attempted to get 
money. Miss James was Known to 
the women who met at her table as a 
relative of the Hanimans and Vander
bilts.
father, E. H. Harriman, came of a

St John Y.M.C.A. IThe Byng Boys' Club entertained at 
dinner, at the Manor House, on Sat
urday evening, in honor oi Honakl A. 
McAvlty, whuee birth ay .fell on that 
date. The dining hall was elaborate
ly decorated for the occasion, the 
predominant feature of decoration con-

Nervous
Breakdown

London, March 4.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Economy even in laughter is 
now held to toe necessary In this city. 
Among the manages» of the chief mu
sic hall circuits a concerted attempt 
Is being made to reduce the Aüarles 
of star comedians and ala» to insist 
on old Jokes beirw "scrapped."

Many of those who go 10 
halls and sit through a drearf*'flp- 
gramme waiting for the “star" to at 
pear will probably have the opinion 
that he is worth all he can get. Fre
quently hie is the only turn that makes 
It worth while to visit a music hall.

As for scrapping the old Jokea, also 
the old songs, as is proposed it 
doubtful if this could he carried out. 
especially with regard te the old 
songs. There is always a call tor 
acme favorite song when a well-known 
singing comedian is holding the boards 
and it is not likely such could be rele
gated to the scrap heap with any pro* 
peel of It staying there.

(By Alan N. Longstaff. Canadian Press 
Parlementer/ Bureau.)

session will the government be able 
to make the extensive changes indi
cated In such a pronouncement.

Turn there will be legislation affect- 
in? re-establishment of returned sol
diers is a foregone conclusion. The
government has promised to appoint a sistlng in cluster» of balloons and
Parliamentary Committee on this euto- miniature aeroplanes, suspended from
jeer which In Its report win whe- the ceiling by streamers of different
ther it finds further measures nevess- colored ribbon: while on flhe table waa
ary fur the proper re-establishment of n birthday cake of generous dimen*

well In thl‘ returned ra«u. There are stated sions. After the culinary feature of 
band at prasout. In view ol the short be ™any dlre=U°ne in which the the dinner had been pertaSen ot with 
time chat the government hue been yeturned s0,tlleri> themselves desire the ueuai relish. John R. dale, officer 
in office before the opening ot the „ to move- “*<1 “ 18 commanding the Byng Boys, made a
session, it ... not expected that this i ?? hat, e°m° °r “>«« plans will happy speech complimenting Mr. Me 
programme win he very heavy • thoiurh o rt K',ore 1,19 Parliamentary Avtty on his success np to the pres- are bound to be mnny' 21'‘.'’““k'"I *-"<■" “ meeu, and paased ont stage ot bis career, and wishing 
<•«* up After the opening which wTn i c,ommllltoe to the House, hint a tong life and all Joy and pros-
reautre Jegisiative measures to deal I mm,*mllon ls a Tlt8> matter a- the perlty tor the future. He then pre-
with them (X the new legislation '?7,ent jUnclur<‘ ln the country's af sented the guest, on behalf ot those
probably that of most Interest to the I ^ aJul l9«W®«ou affecting the In- present, with a large doll and a toy
genera; public will be the taxation i ”g 6etl,er 18 lo<>|t«t for. The aeroplane .of Interesting design. Mr.
proposais! | need of a clearcut immigration policy McAvlty, in a brief speech, thanked

has been pressed upon the govern- the member» for their kindness. __ 
ment from various sources in the A short musical programme, con- 
post • few weeks and some changes in bating of several eoloa and choruses,
the Act are expected during the com- was then carried out, after which the
ing session. One of these, it is members left lor the city at an early
thought, will be the removal of that tK)ur- Amou« the invited guests were
clause which permits the deportation K QoWln*. Mr- Led Ingham, of fit.
of Britfeh-born on the decision of the John’s, • Nfld.; Mr. Miller, of Edin
Minister. l^ast year such au emend- hurgh. and George Wooten, of Perth
ment was defeated by the Senate Tlle following members of the club 
though it was a government measure atlended the function: J. B. Dever,
With the additions: Senate majority J- A- MacKenzie, J. R. Gale, D. L.
against the present goveihiment the MacLore n, W. M. Ryan, E. Cronin,
fate of a similar Rial is problematical Kl Jonea* L- Sil0rt' J- Kimball, 

The future Immigrât ion policy is H Morrisey, N P. McLeOd. G. Brew,
now receiving considerable attention. Dr- Gl Bi Beatf J- winning, H.
For the purposes of settlii* up the Keans, F. Casey, G. Foster, L. McC.
vacant lands and also of providing ad- Ritchie, W. Paterson, W. H. Mc-
ditioaal business for the national rail ^ua<*0, R. G. Mclnemey, R. A. Me-
ways, the government has been urged Av*ty• Gamblin, T. M. Bell, P. D.
to bring in people from any country. ^IcAvitJ- D- °- Voters, Dr. C. M.
but on the other hand there is a PraW
strong agitation against opening the 
gates to anyone but men and 
who will devote themselves to agricul

Senior Hexathlon
Ottawa, March 4.—The legislative 

progfiTliime of the government tor the 
first session of the Fourteenth Parlia
ment, which opens on Wednesday, 
March 8 for the election of a Speaker, 
with the formal opening and delivery 
of the Speech from the Throne on the 
following day. has -been under consid
eration by Cabinet Council for some 
weeks, and is believed to be

The extreme depression and 
discouragement which comes over 
one at times is the most alarming

The speaker took as hi» text, "And 
I saw a Holy CUty" Rev. 21*2.
•aid it was evident from the Bible 
record that God has a revelation for 
the city as we* as the individual. 
The motors of a perfect city waa that 
given by John in the book of Revela 
tiona.

He
Contest Completed and Final L 

Showing of Points Much 
V Larger Than Last Year.

iThe St John Y. M. C. A. Senior 
Hexathlon contest has been completed C 
and the final showing is one that the T 
local Association ought to be proud C 
of, Approximately elx senior athletes ti 
competed, and the performances «n a: 
each event were of an exceptionally ti 
high order.

In the 160 yard' potato race, all of 0i 
the six high point winners piled up a 
over SH> points each.

In the fence vaiflt, all of the six tl 
high point winners vaulted a bar well tl 
over six feet. Roy B. Oox vaulted 6 ft. w 
6 ln—Just 2 Inches below the Cana- lt 
dlan record.

In the running high Jump, five men c, 
Jumped over 6 ft, the high scorer be-

Hon, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. M. lng George Hudson—6 ft. 3 inches.
P. ; Djx Murray MacL&ran, M- P., and Is the standing broad Jump, 9 ft. 1
Mrs. MacL&ren, of ttla city, and was -the lowest, with Lfoyd Ryan high .
George B. Jonea, (M. P., arid Mr». point winner—9 ft., 614 inches.
Jones, of Apohaqul, left on Saturday In the 60 yard potato race, Lee Kerr
evening for Ottawa to to® present at sprinted a distance of 14 ft. 4-6.
the opening of Parliament. In the 12 lb. shot put, Andrew Mai-

Thomas Nagle returned Saturday co]tn touched the high spots In 40 u
afternoon from a business |rip to*os- ftj 6% Inches.

T ÆThe total aggregation of points was u
W. W. cks2, as against 2,647 last yeai—an 111

Increase of.366.
The Canadian results of thie con- T 

test will be awaited with interest in ci 
St. John. Last year, over 6,000 ath- 1,1 
letes in the North American Y. M. C. tl 
A'a competed in this contest; each 7. 
year the standard of attainment is tt 
being boosted up, and any increase an M 
points plied up by any association v! 

uch more effort, 
local association does f< 

not possess an outstanding star man, 
they havr, (which is infinitely better), t 
a large group of high-average men. q 
The star man will nose his way to the d 
front os s matter of course; the j 
group is what counts in the building j 
of all-round athletic manhood.

The scores of «h» point winners fol- j 
ptth-^SHgeg|*g|j|j^g^BeeéâgSi

symptom of nervous exhaustion.
Tlui letter Is a message of hope 

to all who find themselves in this 
unfortunate condition. The city la described as being 

founded on twelve foundations, it is 
built on the twelve apostles which 
shows that a city can only be great as 
it is founded on good dtisenshtp.

He speaks of twelve gates meaning 
that the city was easy of acoeae and 
universal. Every one could enter It, 
there were no sectarian barriers.

The twelve fruits of the tree of Ufe 
were fof the healing of the nation 
which Illustrated the fact that a city, 
as well must defend its moral life by 
heoiing its sores and iniquities, and 
the best way to defend a thing was 
to attack it The fallacy of the oppof 
site course was proven by the Ger
man defeat when they relied on the 
Policy of defence through the system 
of their deep dugout.

Mrs. Geo. T. Tingley, Albert, 
N.B., writes;

“For yean 1 was in a v*nr 
run-down condition, was much depress
ed in apirite and suffered a great deal 
st times. The least noise Would irri
tate me end st times 1 felt as though 
I certainly would go crezy. I con
sulted different doctors to no effect.

“A friend advised die use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food end 1 can truly 
testify today to the greet benefits 
ceivetL The 
before
and when I had used a dozen boxes 
my nerves were thoroughly restored and 
I wee entirely relieved of those terrible 
feelings I used to have. I shall 
be ready I» testify to die benefits of 
this wonderful medicine, feeling 
that it will give to others the quick and 
permanent relief il has given me."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmansoo, 
Bate» & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

re wes a marked change 
had finished the second bos

Consideration ot the Budget pro
posals itud any contemplated changes 
in taxation has hardly begun as yet.
The Budget is not usually brought 
down for some weeks after the open
ing, and there has been a multitude 
of othor things to toe dealt with .be
fore the Finance Minister. Hon. W.
S. Fielding and hie colleagues, were 
able to consider taxation changes. It 
is not anticipated, however, that there 
will be any attempt at a wholesale 
revision of the tariff in the present 
nesëiôn. There are many reasons fof 
this, including the fact that the gov
ernment is stiFl comparatively new in 
harness and would probably require 
some time for careful study before 
making such important alterations.
The preceding government appointed 
a tariff commission, which toured the 
country taking evidence and prepar 
lng for a wholesale tariff revision, but 
whether or hot the present govern
ment would want to base its changes I 
en the evidence gathered by that com-1 tu,ra Pursuita wl*en they reach Can- 
mission, if that vWdenco is available.!™ Whatever measure is hrougnt 
is problematical. Some of the private *>6^ore l^e House, it ts felt, will seek 
Liberal members of the House, in 
conversation, take the stand that as 
most of that evidence was secured inS-f01119 sevt,ons of Europe rather than

from the late enemy countriee of Cen
trai Europe, where. It is stated. th?re 
are thousands of people willing to emi
grate to Canada but whose presence 
here Ls not particularly desired at the 
present.

PERSONALS

di

GREEKSSTAND 
FIRM IN MATTER 

OF ANATOLIA

T

ton.
Mrs. J. J. Doherty and Mrs. 

Doherty returned from Montreal on 
FViday.

CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY CAUCUS IN 

OTTAWA TODAY

Premier Declares Retirement 
Would Precipitate Flight of 
Christian Population.

A German chemist claims to hart 
produced an Imitation coal as good at 
the genuine at half ooet. The wortd’s 
rather fed up on German '‘claims."

large family, and that there might be 
many relatives that toe toad never 
heard of.

women ~ _ , 4—Dom «trions
Lcunaris, the Greek Premier, left for 
Athena today after his prolonged visit 
to western Europe, where he hae been 
endeavoring to arrange the political 
and financial troubles that have be- 
WUen the Hellenic abUe «Incethere- 
advent of King Constantine. He leaves 
matters no further forward than they 
were at the time of his arrival. This, 
however, was not bis fault, for the 
situation Is almost hopelessly compli
cated toy France’s break away from 
the a*™»! aW/d policy and it is four 

Ola Parliamentarians Keenly montha 8lac® the entente first arrang- 
rx. c.. . tj . /-» ®d that the three foreign ministers
Lhscuss Situation, But Can- of Britain, Frahce and Italy should
not Forecast Probable Out- me”‘ l°"or* * «V

No responsibility can be attached to 
Greece in this respect, for since Nor. 
4 her Interests have been placed un
reservedly in the hands of the At 
lies, since when no practical steps to
ward a settlement havë been taken. 
It is presumed that the conference be
tween Lord Curzon, Raymond Poin
care and Signor Schanzer will take 
place immediately the last named has 
determined Ms policy, but ln any case 
before the Genoa conference.

presents sqgm 
Although tieCOEflMMS WILL

isi ran TSSoTss?
of Coining Session.

Mr. Harriman said that tols

to encourage immigration from the 
British Isles, the United States and

CASTORIATo Insist That Affairs of 
Merchants' Bank Be FVob- 
ed to Very Foundation.

answer to leading questions by Con
servative-ministers. it could hardly 
i>> used as the basje of a Liberal re
vision. The Government has, how
ever, a great deal of material on 
which to base certain revisions. In 
addition to other sources from which

GOV’T WITHOUT 
TECHNICAL MAJORITY

p
160 Yard Potato Race. F

1921 J
For Infanta and Children. Pts. TtliEToronto, March 4—The Ottawa cor

respondent of the Toronto Star aayw: 
lt is understood on excellent authority 
that if nobody else moves tor an in
vestigation during the coming session 
into the affairs of the Merchants Bank 
of Canada, the Conservative Opposi
tion, under Right Hon. Arthur Meig li
en will do so.

The Government is said to be ad
verse to any Parliamentary investiga
tion on the ground that here may be 
involved certain institutions which, tf 
left alone., will recover from tflre ef
fects of connection with the disaster, 
but which tt involved in open investi
gation, may share in it

1st—•Ron. Patti son. 44s.
2nd—A. MaoGowaJi, 44.2s.... 93
3rd-nAmold Kee, 44.2*..........93
4th—C. Urquhart, 44.3s.
6th—Lee Kerr, 44.3e. ...
6th—Brennan, 44.4e. .. .

9ôRevision of the Bank Act, which 
comes every ten years, will be one of 
the matters before the Select Com-

E

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

qinformation as to how the present 
tariff is affecting manufacturer, mid
dleman and consumer, there is the!^^tee on Banking and Finance, to he

followed by submission of a Bill to

A92 A92mass of material gathered up by the
Board of Commerce which would be ot 1House, it in expected. If the cen* 
value in such a circumstance. Whe-i'sJ*s returns are complete, in time,

there may also be a Redistribution 
Bill before Parliament during the next 
couple of months or so. and tills will 
undoubtedly bring many changes in 
the representation, the western 
inces gaining «eats in 
while some of the eastern provinces 
w ill be reduced . as to their member
ship.

One of the Important measures of 
the session will be that providing for 
the amalgamation of the Militia, Navy, 
Air Force and Mounted Police under 
one Minister of Defence, 
carry out tills amalgamation are air 
ready und* way and a Bill to pro
vide for the change is to -be submit
ted early in thé session, 
riep with it a pronouncement of pol
icy in regard to the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police whhich should

BEATTEAY—At th«> residence of Ills -interesting 
fither, William Beatteay, 108 Prfrve 
street. West End, William V., on 
Sunday morning. March 5. leaving 
to mourn his parent» and throe 
brothers.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Service at 2.10.

SHAW—Will Lx m Shaw, aged 83, died 
Friday evening at his home, Water
loo street.

Funeral Monday with 
res'dence, 2.30 p. m.

HOLT—On Feb. 21, at his residence,
Bocabec. Charlotte County. James 
Fdw t-d Holt, son of the late John 
E. Holt, aged 72 years, three months 
leaving a sorrowing wife, six daugh
ters and two sons to mourn

91come.
664> 608ther or not this wlH be used ls as yet 

unknown.
Some changes in the tariff are ex

pected. however. <pi|Jbably affecting 
many of the items which' appear ln 
the average family budget. Premier 
King has announced himself in favor 

' of a downward revision of taxation on 
articles of 'food and clothing which 
come within the category of necessi
ties of life and also upon the imple
ments and instruments of production 
in the basic industrie» of agriculture, 
mining, fishing and lumbering but lt la 
thought likely Lha-t not before another

( Continuée! (rom Page 1.)
Tomorrow, Conservative meon/bere 

and defeated Conservative candidate® 
wfll meet to decide their programme. 
The genera] expectation ie that the 
leedtenshbp of Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen 
wlH toe confirmed. Then comes the 
caucus of Progressive» at which the 
general attitude of the new party to
ward the Government will toe discuss
ed and the important point decided 
whether or not the Progressives will 
assume the role of formal opposition.

On Wednesday morning, members 
WlH gather in the House to toe sworn 
in toy the appointed commissioners 
and later ln the day will meet to elect 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux as Speaker. 
Recently, there has been some sugges
tion that ttoe House may divide even 
on his election. But this is generally 
thought to be hl£riy improbable.

Formal Opening

Always Fence Vault.

—Roy B. One, 6ft 6tn... 
rend—F. Allan, «ft. 4 l-3in.... 

3rd—-O. C. Cunningham, 5ft.

AF Pts.

Bears the
ti. N
R88
F

the House 4in WiSignature J4th—R. B. Turner, 6ft 3 l-3tn. 85 
6th—Lloyd Ryan, 6ft 8 l-3in.. 86 
6th—W. Peters. 6ft 21n.,... 81ibSssï T

Dof 8Mr. Qounarts Disappointed.

Interviewed toy a representative of 
The Christian Science Monitor, on 
the eve of hie departure, Mr. Gounans 
did not conceal tols disappointment at 
the failure to reach a settlement. He 
never attached any importance to the 
platitudes uttered by the Allies dur
ing the war and was also prepared 
to leave aside the «act that Gree.e 
went Into Asia Minor at their request. 
But taking the situation at Its face 
value and considering it purely from 
an allied viewpoint, he failed to un
derstand the dispositions that let It 
drag. The untoward possibilities for 
Greece were infinitesimal compared 
with the dangers threatening tne 
entente, and particularly British in
terests.

The Greek Army was not only a 
unique internment available to Impose 
a eolation upon the Turks, but its re
tirement would Immediately threaten 
the freedom of the Dardanelles an 1 
expose the British garrison at Con
stantinople to attack. The withdraw
al of Hellenic troops on Stnyrnn 
would precipitate a flight of the Chrlz 
tian population In Asia Minor, thus 
providing a farther complication.

Progress of Loan.

519 462
RBOMB EXPLODED IN Running High Jump.

Pts.

ffei
Stepe to H1st—Geo. Hudson, 5ft. 3i*... 84 

2nd—F. Allan. 6ft 2 «4 In 
3rd—BJ. Yeomans, 5ft. 21n. .. 80 

A. Malcolm. 6ft 2In.... 80

DMONTEE CHURCH 83IIIt
4th—
6tti—A. Kee. 6ft. lin 
6th—Les Kerr, 4ft, lOfcin... 67

This car-Died 76

UseThrown in Stairway Leading J55C5SSS.
-iSasag.

[•
to West End Methodist 470 424

sources
S1

From various 
theme lias been a move to have the 
Mounted Police l-eium to its old foot
ing of a force to police the unorgan
ized territories of the country, and 
a Bill providiug for this would not 
cause surprise in political circle®. The 
headquarters of the force may remain 
at Ottawa, but it 
eventually the brilliant uniforme of 
the constancies wtU be withdrawn 
«rom the streets of Ehstem Cities, 

The policies of the new government 
in respect to railways and merchant 
marine are understood to be under 
consideration at the

•landing Bread Jump.

1st—*Lloyd Ryan. 9ft. 6%in... 84 
2nd—Roy B. Oocx, 9ft. 4dn.... 80 
3rd—Andrew Malcolm. 9ft.

314 In
4th—R. B. Turner, 9ft. 21n... 76‘ 
5th—R. Pattieon, 9ft. lin.... 74 
6th—-W. Wet more, 9«t. ltri... 74

SChurch. • For Over 
Thirty Years

Pts. M
O

of FMontreal. March 6—An explosion 
occurred here tonight La,the starway 
leading to the Montreal West End 
Methodist church, at ttoe corner of 
Canning And Coureol streets, when a 
bomb scattered Its content» around 
the vestibule. The bomb was small 
and no damage resulted. The noise 
of the explosion, however, created a 
sensation in the church, which was 
filled with worshippers at the time, 
but the pastor, Rev. F. B. Alnnt, suc
ceeded in allaying any tendency to 
panic. Among the debris of the bomb 
a piece of paper was picked up. on 
which was written, ttoe “Fulford Street 
Gang." Rev. F. B. Alnut expressed 
the view that the outrage waa the 
work of some of those opposed to 
his faith, and who possibly resented 
th<; success of the church ln the 
neighborhood. The police were called 
but no arrests have so far been made

79 R
WThe formal opening of Parliament 

does not come till 
Then, at three o' 
noon, the newly elected Speaker, fol
lowed toy the Common* will present 
himself at the bar <rf the Senate. He 
will inform the Governor-General, ac
cording to established form, that he 
is but little able to fulfil the Important 
duties assigned to him and request 
that, should he fall into error, the 
fault may be Imputed to Mm. The 
Speaker of the Senate will give as- 
suranre that Hie Excellency will ever 
place the moat favorable construction 
on the woixl a end actions of the Speak
er of the House.

Then, the election of the Speaker 
having been approved, the Speech 
from the Throne will toe read; mem
bers will return to the Commons 
Chamber where the Speaker will pre
sent the Speedh from the Throne of 
which, ar he wffl quaintly put ft, to

9day following, 
in the after-

1 the 
dock kIs thought that C

CASTORIA 467 432 H•0 Yard Potato Race.at late DPts. Hletr—L. Kerr, 14.4s.............f.. 80
2nd—R. Pat tison, 16s............. 76
3rd—A. Kee, Ids.
4th—C. Urquhart, 16.1s......... 70
6th—dB. Yeomans, 15.1»..
6th—A. Malcolm,

Bnct Copy of Wntppw. VMS CUTWH COSWST, 75present time. 
Whhn the legislation affecting the Na
tional Railways 
Horn», it la expected to curry with lt 
some pronouncement from the Gov
ernment as to Its decision in 
tag on the present system, 
are opponents of government 
ship in the government's 
port, it hi well known, tout there are 
also many strong supporters who win 
demand that government ownership 
b3 given a proper trial extendii* over 
several years before any change ie 
contemplated, 
with the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine is atoo a matter of In
terest At present the government 
has the ships, and shipping Is not a 
paying business, tout their sale, if 
snob were contemplated, would per
haps toe a difficult nwtter. in those 
sections of the country where the Lib
erals received the strongest support In 
the recent general jflectione, 
ship and operation of these ships by 
the government Is generally opposed.

All <IP these and probably many 
other Important matters will require 
to be dealt with during the coming 
session, so that it does not appear pos
sible that lt should toe over very eariy. 
The general impression is that It will 
last until some time between May 24 
end June 15, to be followed in thd 
Fall toy another regular 
will lut until the early months of 
19».

The standing of the parties In the 
present Parliament adds greatly to 
tbs Interset surrounding the first 
sion. At -present oennf there arc 117

70ee before the Kù
65

G
J«36 345“Be Sure You’re Right”

Then go aheed

F12 Lb. Shot Put.HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

AND PAIN

J.Pts
1st—A. Malcolm. 40ft. «Hip: t< 
2nd—J. J. Murray, 37 ft. lOln. 79 
3rd—O. Plnney, 36ft Sta. ... 69 
4th—A. Kee. 34tt. 81n.
6th—«R. B. Turner. 34ft. Tin.. 66 
6th—Lloyd Ryan, 34ft. 3tn.. j€4

f ■As far as Greece concerned she 
would do her toast to hold on, hut the 
sense of abandonment by thely Allies 
would necessarily react unfavorably 
on the morale of he army whose only 
encouragement to continue the strug
gle. after 10 years under arm* was 
the desire to safeguard the Uvea of 
their coredigtonists.

Negotiations for raising a loan of 
£16,000,000 on the British market arc 
proceeding dowdy, but It le under 
stood that the application for assirt- 
anoe
has been withdrawn.

The Importance of the Greek Army 
ln the present circumstances wOl be 
appreciated from a resume oÉf Turk
ish pretensions, as cabled yesterday. 
As Mr. Gounarls has Implied, It fa the 
one solid barrier between a workable 
peace and almost complete capitula
tion to • vanquished enemy.

Mr. Gounarls to in for g lively time 
on tods return to Athens where the Op
position parties are seeking to saddle 
him with responefaHly far he pree

D
THATS MIGHTY SAGE ADVICE

coÆ ïï'fvZTJS** ttr** ■
F
w61
D

BE SURE You Gel

Dr. Wilson Y Syrup of Tar and God Liver 03
(The Kind With the Jeûner Wrsrper.)

35c. the Luge Bottle
BRAYLEY DRUG CO, LTD.

the new Minister of Public Works, 
will be stole to take his seat st the 
opening. The Government is 
to draw some support from 
greselves and Independents and thus 
to be able to carry along In the Com
mons, but in the Senate, with a ma
jority of more than thirty against it, 
there will be greater dlffloùlty ln get
ting Government measures through.

The leadership of the Opposition ls 
expected to fall to Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Melghen, former Premier, since there 
appears to be a dial lire among ta 
Progressives to act as the official Op
position. It they were desirous of do
ing so, however, the salary of Op
position leader would go to Hon. T. 
A. Grerar.

In view of the division of strength 
ln the House this will toe a strenuous 
session for the Government whips it 
for nobody else, since they are re
sponsible for the organisation of the 
party and for getting the members in
to the House or arranging pairs when 
votes are Imminent And It is not 
anticipated that pain will toe granted 
for absentees very freely during tirta

J.
What will toe done 436 876 IIt is herd to drag along with a head 

that aches and pains all the time. ‘
In nine cases out of ten, persistent 

headaches are due to poisoned blood, 
the blood being rendered impure 

some derangement of the
------ - liver or bowels, but no mat-
whieh organ is to blame tbs cause

9X- Totals. Hprevent mistakes be has obtained a
19X3 l»2t 

556 f>08
619 462
470 494

Rcopy. A pro form» bill will toe present
ed. The House wfll adjourn tfll Mon
day for the opening of debate on the 
address an dthe eeeaion win begin tn
earnest.

166 yard potato race
Fence vault................
Running high Jump .
Standing broad jump.......... 467
60 yard potato race .
12 U>. shot put ......

through
[stomach,

fers
relief ca

432
der the Trade Facilities Act 496 346

436 376•T. JOHN, N. B. vIRISH «EPIMN 
W IT UMERIpK

ft*Uet can be obtained.
BURDOCK BLOOD BiTTBR» 

yhlch has been on the market for the 
past forty-five year*, removes the 
cause of the headache by starting the 
organs of elimination acting freely, 
and when the Impurities 
joff from the system, purified blood eta 
culatea ln the brain cells, and the

>.882 2*47

ijHockey Tr earns 
Play For Money

toTransfer
Cases

k
be

u* carried t*Dublin, March t—Untie of Irish Re
publican Army tram Cork, Tlppemr, 
and Cl*re. arrtced In Limerick early 
Sunday need 
pel hotels. The men said the Incur- 
Sion was made with the purpose of 
upholdln* the recent proclamation of 
the Brlsndlir ot the Mld-Llmerlck 
Irish Republksra Army, declaring (hr 
s Republic, la connection with which 
general headquarters took disciplin

es.
T!sche. and peins vanish.

I Mise Clara Murphy, Centra Dominer, 
Ont., writes:—-My system wws greatly 
Iran down and my blood out of este. 
U suffered a great deal from 
I veins ln my heed which made me (eel 
(very miserable. After having tried oth- 
y remedies I purchased » bottle of 
|»urdook Blood Bitters, and wes eery 
islad te notion * decided Improvement 
its my health, I took another kettle 

he» dean me 
good. I haw
®r ™T friends whe were Ie 

|U similar condition and they sir say It

S#H5Es-w-

e
of the most dependable quality, from 
lending manufacturera. Also -

Piling Cabinet» »’t
of all standard sizes, await your 
inspection at the store of

ocNew Glasgow, N. 8., March 5—Stell- 
arton having recently cast In their lot 
with the Independent Hockey League, 
last night played New Glasgow the 
first of the series of flve games for 

• a eide bet of $100. Stellarton won 
- by five goals to three on sofa Ice.

deered the prlnci- ls
thon which M
n<

HAVE YOU STOMACH RISINGS, 
GAS, HEART BURN, SOURNESS?

Telle of • Simple Remedy.
It's really wonderful the quick re

lief you get from ten or twenty drops 
Nerviline taken In sweetened water 

and spasms, Nerviline to 
To safeguard your 

«gainst these ailments, keep 
handy on the shelf « bottle of trusty 
old Nerviline. U will relieve the 

Poius oc th. whole 
•SW» family. Good for Internal or external 

path 36c, et all dwtava

pi
BARNES * CO., LTD

It-. LiWESTMINSTERS
LOST AT BOSTON

first ion.
The coming session will be respou- Ei

s,***ai*,r*«-!!**•*otews. te "mTïïLîzsr1'•®ouet.J*0®- *• LeŒ,mix M Including Canada’s Brut woman mem- Brigade of the Irish Republican Arav tif
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Only the Strongest British Companies. -
........... ARMSTRONG A BRUCE,
1Û3 Prince William Street.

K;ill to
Boston, March 5—Pare Marquette 

last night defeated the Westminsters, 
of the eastern wheel of the 

United States Hockey Association tn 
a Windsor Cup series hockey game 
hero by a ecqre of 3 t<H- »
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Senior Hexathlon Were Entertained

Contest Completed and Final Lost Match to Both Thistles 
Showing of Points Much and St. Andrews, But En- 

V Larger Than Last Year. joyed the Visit.

LThe St. John Y. M. C. A. Senior 
Hexathlon contest Me been completed 
and the final showing to one that the 
local Association ought to be proud 
of. Approximately elx senior athletes 
competed, and the performances *n 
each event were of an exceptionally 

' high order.
In the 160 yard' potato race, all of 

the six high point winners piled up 
over SK) points each.

In the fence vatflt, all of the six 
high point winners vaulted a bar well 
over rtx feet. Roy B. Oox vaulted 6 ft.
6 In—Just 2 Inches below the Cana
dian record.

In the running high Jump, fire men 
jumped over 6 ft, the high scorer be
ing George Hudson—6 ft. 3 Inches.

la the standing broad Jump, 9 ft. 1 
was -the lowest, with Lloyd Ryan high 
point winner—9 ft., 6% Inches.

In the 60 yard potato race, Les Kerr 
sprinted a distance of 14 ft. 4-6.

In the 12 lb. «hot put, Andrew Mal
colm touched the high spots In 40 
ft] 6V4 Inches.
a the total aggregation of points was 
C882, as against 2,647 last year—an 
increase of 366.

The Canadian results of this con
test will be awaited with interest in 
St. John. Last year, over 6,000 ath
letes In the North American Y. M. C.
A'» competed in this contest; each 
year the standard of attainment is 
being boosted up, and any increase an 
points piled up by any association 

uch more effort, 
local association does 

not possess an outstanding star man, 
they havo (which Is infinitely better), 
a large group of high-average men.
The star man will nose his way to the 
front os a matter of course; the 
group is what counts In the building 
of all-round athletic manhood.

The scores of «the point winners fol
low:—

Six rinks of visiting Moncton 
Curlers were defeated by both the 
Thistle and St. Andrew's Curling 
Chibs in a series of games played on 
the Ice of both local dubs Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The result of 
the game in the Golding street rink 
was Thistles 71, Moncton 65, at tho 
other local club, the score was St. 
Andrew’s 5#, Moncton 54.

The ice in the Thistle rink was In 
tho best of condition, but owing to 
the mildness of the weather, the play
ers had to rtmtend with rather heavy 
ice in the Charlotte street rink.

At 6.30 p. m. the rinks of all three 
clubs sat down to a very enjoyable 
and delightful meal in the St. An
drew’s rink at which the Monctoulana 
were the guests of their joint boats, 
the St. Andrew's and Thistle clubs. 
The menu and other arrangements 
were most excellent, and the Moncton 
players were very much pleased with 
the hospitality extended them. Mum 
credit Is due the chairman of the en
tertainment committee, J. \H. Pritch
ard, who was ably assisted by the 
representative chairman of tie 
Thistle Club, F. Watson, and an effi
cient committee. selected from the 
membership of both chibs. Following 
the evening meal play was resumed at 
7.30 and after a fine evening's sport 
tho visitors left on the late train for 
Moncton; highly pleased with their 
visit.

The scores of the Individual rinks 
follows :

presents eqgm 
Although tie

Thistle Ice—Afternoon
MonctonThistles

G.B. Rlvere
D. Currie 
J. A. Sinclair 
J.C.Cheeley,

Skip.................21
J.McM.Reld '
F. White 
FTAkely 
J .d .Malcolm,

Skip...........
E. M. Olive
G. A. Stubbs
A.J.Machum 
A. D. Malcolm, 
x Skip........... '

B.P.Fraeer 
J.J.Allen 
B. Marks 
W.R.Rodd,

Skip 6
B.Benison 
B.G.Evans 
T. MacDonald
G. C.AMen,

19 Skip ....
H. Rldh

B. W. Grant 
A.McLellan 
A. H. Lindsay, 

15 Skip ....

160 Yard Potato Race.
1921

Pte. Ttls 71st—Ron. Pattison, 44a 
2nd—A. MaoGowan, 44.2s.... 93
3Td-rAroold Kee, 44.*......... 93
4th—C. Urquhart, 44.3s.
6th—Lee Kerr, 44.3s. ...
6th—Brennan, 44.4s. .. .

9ô

92
92
91

...45 Total
Evening

Total...666 608
Fence Vault.

Alet—Roy B. Oox, 6ft «In... 
rend—F. ARan, Oft. 4 l-31n.... 

3rd—O. C. Cunningham, 5ft.

F.C.Jonea .
W. Wheeler 
C.B.Trltee 
W.N.Rippey,

8 Skip \ 
J.WUsonholm

F. Henderson 
L.R.Rettle 
B.W. Given,

9 Skip .......12
B. A. Taylor 
R. McManus
C. S.E. Robertson

A.W.Bstey 
H.W. Stubbs 
ft. M. Fowler 
F.A.McTndrews,

Skip.................
J.E. Courtney 
T.C. Led Ingham 
Dr.D.Cv Malcolm
s.w.pui

Pte.
. N

88

4ln. Wi
4th—R. B. Turner, 6ft 3 l-31n. 85 
6th—Lloyd Ryan, 6ft 8 l-31n.. 86 
«h—W. Peters. 6ft 21n..... 81

Skip519 462
R.C.GUmour 
W.H.Gamblin 
H.G.Barnes 
Dr.L. A.Langstroth, J. A. Roberts, 

.9 Skip/...

Running High Jump.
Pts.

let—Geo. Hudson, 5ft. 31*... 84 
2nd—F. Allan. 6ft 2«4In...
3rd—Ç. Yeomans, 5ft. 21n. .. 80 

A. Malcolm. 6ft 2in.... 80

83
7Skip

4th—
6th—A. Kee. 6ft. lin 
6th—Les Kerr, 4ft. lOfctn... 67

3126 Total76 Total
Grand totals... .71 ...............

St Andrew's Ice—Afternoon
55

Moncton470 424 St Andrew’s
S.W.McLellan 
Major Pugh 
O.M. Robertson 
F.C.Beetteay.

Skip................... 4
R. D. Paterson 
W.H. Dunlop
S. A. Jones
C. H. MacDonald,

Skip.................
H.W. Rising
D. W-Led Ingham 
H.G.McBeath 
W.K.Haley,

Skip.................

•landing Bread Jump.

1st—Lloyd Ryan. 9ft. 6%1n... 84 
2nd—Roy B. Oox, 9ft. 4in.... 80 
3rd—Andrew Malcolm, 9ft.

314 in
4th—R. B. Turner, ML 2in... 76' 
6th—R. Pattison, 9ft. lin.... 74 
dth—-W. Wet more, 9ft. lin... 74

J.Wilsonholm 
F. Henderson 
L.R.Rettle
B. W.Givan,

Skip........... 21
F.C.Jones 
W. W. Wheeler
C. B.Trltes 
W.N.Rippey.

12 Skip...........
B. A.Taylor 
R. McManus
C. S.B. Robertson 

J. A. Robertson,
11 Skip...........

Pts.

79

X 7
467 432

•0 Yard Potato Race.
Pts.

1st—L. Kerr, 14.4s. .. .
2nd—R. Pattison, 16a. .
3rd—A. Kee, Ids...........
4th—C. Urquhart, 16.1a 
6th—H Yeomans, 15.1a.
6th—A. Malcolm, 16,2a____ 65

f.. 80
76
75
7V .27Total,70 Evening

G.S. MacDonald 
J.K.Blenkneop 
F. W. Coombe 
J.U. Thomas,

■Skip.................
D. W. Puddington 
F.M. Manneetl 
W.B. Tennant 
Dr. A. H. Merrill,,

H. Rich 
B.W. Grant
A. H. Lindsay 
T.McLellan,

12 Skip ...
B. p.Fraser 

J.J.Allen
B. Marks 
W.R.Rodd, 

11 Skip ...
S. Ben toon
B.G.Bvana 
G.C.Allen

436 345
12 Lb. Shot Put.

Pte 51st—A. Malcolm. 40ft. «Hip: 1< 
2nd—J. J. Murray. 37 ft. lOln. 79 
3rd—O. Pinney. 36ft Sin. ... 69 
4th—A. Kee. 34ti. 8in.
6th—R. B. Turner. 34ft. Tin.. 66 
6th—Uoyd Ryan, 34ft. 2in.. j€4

6,

6Skip
J.H.Prttchanl 
I B.Murray 
H.H.Harvoy 
R.M.N.Robertson, F.MacDonald, 

f 9 Skip ..

455
Totals.

1922
160 yard potato race
Fence vault...............
Running high Jump . 
Standing broad jump 
60 yard potato race . 
12 H). abet put ......

8556 Skip.
519
470 32 Total .. ..19 

Grand total 64
Total.
Grand total. ..69467

495
496 WEST END WINNERS 

OF MAYOR’S PRIZESt.m

juHockey T There was a good attendance at HU- 
ton Beiyeato rink, West St. John, Sat 
unlay morning to witness races for 
boys the winner to receive annual 
tickets to the Y. M. C. A. or Y. M. 
O. L, presented by Mayor SchofleM.

earns 
Play For Money

The boys were skated In classes ac-
cording to their age and there 
large number of entries. Am a result 
fire West Bind boys will enjoy the 
Mayor's thoughtful prises. The win
ners were es follows:—

11 year old dees—Won by George 
Fowler, 7 Dunn Avenue.

18 year old olase—Woo by Irving 
Leonard, 217 Watson street.

16 year old olase—Won by William 
Ervin, 212 Queen ètroet.

16 years old class—Won by OeoO 
Knoor, 154 King street

17 year old class—Won by Wallace 
M ionise, 13 Albert street

The officials were: J. A. Gregory

New Glasgow, N. 8., March 5—Stell- 
arton haring recently cast in their lot 
with the Independent Hockey League, 
last night played New Glasgow the 
first of the series of flve games for 

■ g elds bet of $100. Stellarton wen 
- fiy five goals to three on aofe ice.

WESTMINSTERS
LOST AT BOSTON

> Boston, March 5—Pete Marquette 
iMt night defeated the Westminsters, 
ohaeptans of the eastern wheel of the 
United States Hockey Association in 
a Windsor Cup series hockey game 
betw by a ecqre of 3 t<H- »

referee;
Donovan, timer; Robert Belyea and 
W. 0. Wilson, darks etf coarse."

Ingraham, starter; J.
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nomy even in laughter Is 
be necessary in thta city, 
lanegeiw of the chief sm
alt* a oonoerted attempt 
le to reduce the Salaries
dittos and alao> to insist
bei "scrapped.”
those who go to nmsin 
: through a drearf^K 
ing for the “star" to ar>- 

ably have the opinion 
irth «01 he can get. Fre- 
the only turn that makes 

e to visit a music hall, 
pptng the old joke*, also 

is proposed it if) 
ils could be carried out. 
th regard to the old 
e is always a call for 
song when a well-known 

lian Is bolding tite boards 
likely euoh could be rote* 
icrap heap with any pros- 
ying there.
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1RSONALS
AB. M. Baxter, K. M. 

ay Mac Lawn. M. P.. and 
ren, of ttls city, and 
ones, M. P., and Mrtl 
Aaqul, left on Saturday 
Ottawa to be present at 
if Parliament, 
igle returned Saturday 
n a business |rip to
Dofcerty and Mro. W. 9.
rrred from Mootroal on

chemist claim* to haw 
mttatton coal as good ai 
: half oost. The wortd’e 
on German •‘claims.’*

'Second Game
Ended In Draw

Harry Frazee Is In 
The Big Fight Game

Dalhousie Lost 
To The Trojans

Owner of Boston Red Sox 
Offers Dempsey $350,000 
to Fight Harry Wills.

Capacity House Witnessed 
Local Players Trim the 
Visitors 61 to 39 Saturday 
Night.

Charlottetown and Moncton 
Girls Played Friday and 
Saturday—Two Tie Games . |

New York, March 4.—Harry Frazee, 
owner of the Boston American base 
baffl league club, announced late to
day that he had offered Jack Dempsey 
$350,000 to détend his world’s heavy
weight boxing championship against 
Harry Wills, negro heavyweight 
Saturday, September 2, was mention- 

the date, the site to be selected

In addition to the Dempsey-Wills 
bout, Frazee said that he was ready 
to make suitable offers for title bout* 
between Benny Leonard, world’e 
lightweight champion, and Lew Tend 
1er, of Philadelphia, and between 
Johnny Buff, United States flyweight 
champion, and Jimmy Wilde, premier 
English flyweight No dates 
mentioned.

1 ne sum offered Dempsey for the 
than he

'Charlottetown, P. El L, March 5— 
The second hockey game between the 
Charlottetown and Moncton girls play
ed here Saturday night ended 
Friday with a draw, each side getting 
a goal. The Red Wings of Moncton 
were the first to score, Mrs. Sleeves 
finding the net after seven minutes’ 
play in the first period and Mies Viola 
Mullin, scoring for the Red Macs of 
Charlottetown after two minutes’ plac 
in the third. The second period was 
scoreless. The ice was soft and the 
game therefore slow. For Moncton. 
Mrs. Sleeves 
Polled did âf 
lins, Miss Rodd, Miss Ryan and Mies 
Mackenzie, were the stars of the Red 
Macs. As Miss Livingston, the Monc
ton goalkeeper could not remain over, 
Miss Jean Kelley, goalkeeper for the 
A^bie Sisters took her place. James 
Herrell, was referee.

Displaying a burst of speed and 
setting a pace which the visitors 
could not keep up, the Trojan* took 
th© Dalhousie College Basketball 
team into camp in the Y.M.C.A. 
Saturday night. Final score 61 to 39 
The game was witnessed by 
Ry house which included

a cap&c
, a very
large number of prominent business 
men who turned out in force in sup
port of the local boys.

Ait the very outset of the game the 
Trojans piled up 20 points against 
Dal’s 5, and thus gained a lead which 
the visitors could not overcome. At 
half time the score stood 33 to 6-1 In 
favor of the locals.

Dalhousie changed their Line-iy 
time and again throughout the game 
in an effort to check the Trojans, 
but with little success. At no ti 
were the Trojans to danger with the 
exception, perhaps, of a few seconds 
when the score Was 39 to 23, and the 
spectators hollered themselves hoarse 
for the Trojan* to ‘huek op.”

In the second half Coster replaced 
Grant at centre and throughout the 
remainder of the game followed 
Maloolm all over the floor to prevent 
the hefty Trojan from scoring, but 
Malcolm was going too good and 
coufld not be stopped. At one time the 
Trojans used the same combination 
successfully three times to succession 
and scored as many baskets in less 
than a minute.

For th© visitors Wile on and Coster 
did the best work, the former making 
several good shots and scoring more 
than half of hto team’s total. The 
Trojan* were strong for team work, 
and their combinations could not be 
solved byx the “Dal” players. Mal
colm, of course, was the big obstacle 
and proved a rAl puzzle to the visi-

Lena Meianeon and Mira 
ectlve work. Miss Mul-

Wiljs "match is $50,000 more 
received for his battle with 
Carpentier at Jersey City last July. It 
is the largest Individual purse ever 
offered to a fighter. If Dempsey and 
Wills accept, Frazee said, the battle 
undoubtedly will be held in the east, 
and out of doors. Boyle’s thirty acres 
at Jersey City where the Dempsey- 
Carpentler bout was held, and Fenway 
Park, Boston, the home of th* Red 
Sox, were suggested as possible sites, 
providing the permission of the 
Boxing authorities could be obtained.

No offer has yet been made to 
Wills, Frazôe explained, but added 
ttyat if Dempsey's signature to a con
tract was obtained Wills Would be 
offered a sum large enough to Induce 
him to 'sign for a bout which would 
give him a chance at the world’s 
heavyweight title.

Georges

SHAMUS O’BRIEN
DEFEATED CHANEY

Philadelphia. March 5 — Sham us 
O’Brien, of New York, last night out
pointed Georg# Chaney, of Baltimore, 
in a fast eight-round bout. O’Brien 
carried the fight to Chaney in every 
round. O'Brien weighed 139 pounds 
and Chaney 135.

State

-

WlNeed Cold Weather 
For Curling Match

, ■J
WhPT-eoedling tthe Trojan-Dalhvuale 

game, the Y.M.C.A. Intermediate® 
defeated the Y.iM.C.I. Outlaws by 
36 to 24.

The line-up of the Trojans 
follows :

Dalhousie (39)

TO
Should the ice be In a suitable con

dition the Carleton and Thistle Curl
ing Clubs wiH try out their respective 
ability at the “roarin’ game” this 
evening, five rinks a side, three games 
on Carleton'tond two on Thistle ice. 
Owing to the soft weather of yester
day it will require a decided cold 
wave to put the ice into fit condition 
for the game.

The Thistles are planning on taking 
four rinks to Fredericton on Thursday 
to play a match with the capital play
ers. The local men are hoping for 
frostier weather to provide ice, other 
wise the match will be called off.

Trojans (61)

h/Forwards
Mad-er (4).. 
Wilson (21)

Uquhart (19) 
... Shaw (4)

Centre
Grant (10) Malcolm (25)

' Topcoats 
For L very 
Function 

$25 to $60

Defence
MacNeil (4) 
Ooeter ..

MacGowan (8) 
..............Kerr(2)

Spares
Muir 
Miller..

................. Cross
.. . .FlemlngCL’)

Intermediate Game
Y.M.C.A. (36) Outlaws (24)

FoeTwards
Pattison. . 
Josselyn..

. .. Klley j 
.. Maxwell. OOD dressers de

mand exacting 
requirement? in 

their Clothes — and 
here are the Topcoat* 
modeled after the 
iccepted styles of men, 
who Jecire something 
distinctive, something 
discriminating n their 
dress.

^or -fair or inclement 
weather hete is the 
Topcoat for 
priced the way you 
want it.

GJunior Hexathlon 
And Spring Circus

Centre
Rockwell.. . . .. Johnston

Defence
Ellison
HolUes Mctoerney

!Spares
Rdbertson .. . tea.'don

Now that the senior hexathlon con
test has 'been completed and the total 
score of 2,882 points hung up for the 
year, (representing a great volume of 
athletic effort), the etaff are concen
trating their efforts on the Junior hex
athlon and rf^rlng gymnasium circus 
with a thoroughness which character
izes tha St. John Y. M. C. A. through
out their programme.

fn the shot-put trials, some half- 
dozen big-physique jum-iors have totall
ed 160 per cent each in point*, heav^ 
ing the eight-lb. shot anywhere from 
forty to forty-four feet. MacMurray, 
Rockwell, 
ceeded f

In the potato races, last year's per
formances have been dwarfed. The 
main idea amongst the beys seems to 
be, "What do I have to do to defeat 
last year’s best timer’ The high ob
jective the boys set for themselves 
speaks well for their keenness and 
enthusiasm in Athletics. St. John has 
the material, and the Y. M. C. A. is 
doing great work In bringing this ma 
tertal cot

Old Country
Football Results

London, March '5—t Canadian Press 
Cable)—The main interest ia Satur
day’a Aeso Nation loothnll centered n 
(he fourth rour.u jf the Eng lab Cup, 
but out of il:e v.ght teams engaged^ 
only Huddersfield, as anticipated, 
emerged victorious re-plays being 
necessary in the other three ties.

Of the eight teams, Cardiff, Totten
ham and Preston were. seml-fluaLsts 
last year. Aston Villa still hav 
chance of winning both the rip and 
the first league championship this sea

you —

I»olHes and McLean all ex
feet In this event

%

Despite the dismal weather which 
rendered the grounds heavy, over 
180,000 spectators watched the four 
cup tie games which oversiitdow .d 
the ordinary league fixtures.

cisive Victory Hardware Clerics’
For St. John High Annual Outing

Provincial Normal School Employees of Local Stores
Held Series of Races and 
Enjoyed. Banquet at Lily 
Lake

Given Overwhelming De
feat Saturday—Score Fifty- 
One to Nine.

Special to The standard On Saturday afternoon about three
Fredericton, N. B., March o—A big hundred of the employes of the city 

surprise in Interscholastic basketball 
circles was sprung Saturday after
noon, when provincial normal school Rockwoorl Park, and took part in an 
tied with St; John High school in the afternoon devoted to sport, and an 
league, went down to a decisive and evening of entertainment and dancing 
overwhelming defeat at the hands ot The weather man was kind, but tne 
tlie St. John team. The final score was Ice was not so good as it might have 
51 to 9.

The normal team played as if stage time and the affair was a splendid suc- 
struck and the combination of the vis- cess.
itlng team was remarkably good. Right During the afternoon, the following 
from the start St. Johb high began events were carried out, and the win- 
to score and normal absolutely faUed uers as follows:— 1
to solve the defence of the visitors. 220 yards—First beat.-Harrington 1: 
McGinn did most of the scoring for Devlin 2; Driscoll 3. Second heat. Gar- 
normal school while Fraser, Potter net 1; McVicker 2; LeClair 3. Final, 
and Lee were the heavy scorers for Garnet, 1; Driscoll 2; Devlin 3.

Boys half mile, Id and under, Stubbs

hardware stores met at Lily Lake,

been, however, everybody had a good

St. John High. The teams were: 
St John Provincial 1; Campbell 2..

Forward- 440 yards dash, one heat—McVick-
.............. McGinn er 1; Driscoll 2; Burns 3.

Mixed doubl
Gregg Green 1 ; Lecl&ir and Miss Profltt 2.

Barrel Race—'•Driscoll 1; LeClair 2;

Hoyt • and MiesForward

Centre
Potter Gillard Bagnell 3.

Ladies Race—Mias Lane 1; Miss 
Bradley Fairweather 2: Miss Green 3.

Half Mile Open, one heat—Garnett 
1; Driscoll 2.

Ladles Potetoe Race—Mrs. Donovan
................................. .............Morris 1; Miss Lane 2; Miss Chesley 3.

The St. John High- players returned Boys under twelve—-Rooney, 1 ; O’- 
home Saturday night after defeating Brien 2: Watson 3. 
both Fredericton High and Provincial Running Race, Boys—P. Leonard 1; 
Normal here. The result Saturday 
all the greater surprise as Frederic- One Mile, open, one heat—Garnett 
ton High had given the visitors a 1 : Driscoll K
hard game Friday but had been beat- Exhibition Foot Race—Henderson 1; 
en twice by Normal.

St. John High School hqs two 
,matches to play both at Homo and Clair 2; Hoyt 3. 
bids fair to go through the season 
defeated.

Defence
Wilson

Defence
Wetsford Dysart

Sub.

A. Leonard 2.

Bell 2.
Match Skating Race—Parlee 1; Le-

Free for all foot race. 25 entries— 
Stevenson 1; Garnett 2; Rlckster 3. 

Supper was served by Mr. Tebo at 
Lost six o’clock, and about two hundred 

4 0 took part in this event which was con-
3 1 eldered bv many to be one of the most
1 4 important, in»spite of the fact that

3 no prizes were put up for ‘the best 
showing at the table.

After supper the following prizes 
were presented by H. D. Sullivan, hon
orary president of the Hardware 
Clerks’ Association.

Handacme Silver Cup. grand prize 
for greatest number of points, won 
by H. Gsrnett. T. McAvtty and Sons, 
Ltd., 90 points.

Box Cigars, second prize, won by 
H. Driscoll, Robèixèôn, Foster and 
Smith, Ltd., 80 points.

Small Silver Cup, Boys race, H. 
Stubbs, Emerson and Fisher, Ltd.

Pair of Crying Doll»—Mixed dou
bles, F. Hoyt and Miss Green.

Pair Silk Hose.
Miss Lane.

Box Chocolates, Potatoe race, Mrs. 
Donovan.

Dancing commenced after the pres
entation of prizes, and between dan
ces the happy crowd were entertained 
by Mrs. Punter. Mr. Hoyt and Mr. 
Flewelllng. One of the features of the 
evening was a Highland Fling perform 
ed by Miss L*»e and Mr. Hoyt, In fine 
style, and was heartily encored.
/ The officials for the sports were :— 

Starter, F. Cromwell; Clerks of 
Course, R. Willet, P. H. Butler, H. 
Stfllivan, J. Henderson.

Judges, H. Bell. S. Harrington, W. 
Dickson, W. Scott.

Scorer, T. D. Owens.
Announcer, W. O. BagneB.

Interscholastic League
Won

St. John High ...
Provincial Normal 
Fredericton High 
Rothesay Collegiate .... 0

National Hockey 
League Results

Mount Royal Arena, Montreal, 
March 5—Over flve thousand people 
saw Qonadfeine defeat the world cham
pion Ottawa team by 2 to 1 here Sat
urday night. Canadiens’ deserved the 
victory, their stalwart defence, 
Sprague Cleghorn, Coture, and Bert 
Cort>eau. was effèctive against the 
light attack of Denenny and Freà Bou- 
chars whilst the soiCt ice favored the 
Frenchmen.

Billie Boucher and Sprague Cleg- 
horn scored for the Montreal team 
For Ottawa “King” Clancy stood out! 
The Ice had been cut almost to the 
ground by the third period which 
slowed up the game considerably and 
botn goalkeepers excited the admira
tion of the crowd by the clever way 
they handled the long roling, twisting 
shots. The game wtae clean and pen
alties few and minor.

The line-up:
Canadien*

ladles 220 race,

Ottawa
Goal

Venzine Benedict
Defence

.... Gerard 
.O. Boudher

Coture .... 
S. Cleghorn

St. Patricks Won 
From Hamilton

Centre
O. Cleghorn F. Boucher

Wh*g
........... ' iBroadbentW. Boudher.........

Berlinqnette ....
Substitutes

Pitre....................
La tonde ........
Bcuchand ______

The summary :
First period 1—Canadiens, S. Oleg- 

horn, 6:50.
Second period 9—Ottawa, Derm any, 

3:10; 3 Canadiens, W. Boucher, 6:00. 
Third period. No score.

Toronto, March 6—-The St Patrick's 
National

Bell made sore of entering th*
Hockey League's ptoy-offx agninet Ott
awa cn Saturday nlgnt, when they 
doubled the score on the black and 
yellow aggregation from Hamilton, the 
score being 8 to * for th* locals.

The Line-Up*:
SL Patrick’s: Roach, goal; Oameron 

and Stuart, detente; Denenny centre; 
• Dye and Noble, wings; Randall, Smy- 
{He, Andrews and Stackhouse, aube.

Hamilton: Lockhart, goal; Prodgers 
and Relee, defence; Melon* centre; 
WUaon, ant Arbour, wings; Carey, 
Roach and Matte sub*. Referee Coop
er »Smeatt>n.

4-

Interscholdstic
League Is Formed

After the basketball grme In Frôd- 
ericton on Saturday, representatives 
from the Fredericton High, Normal 
and St. John High held a meeting 
and decided to form an Interecholas- 
tlc League. Hiey got into communi
cation with Rothesay Collegiate 
School and secured their approval of 
the scheme and then proceeded to 
elect officers as follows : H. H. Sco- 
vil, of Oak Hall, the donor of the 
cup, honorary president; J. M. Wil
son, St. John High, president; Mr. 
Bradley, of Normal School, let vice; 
R. Colter, of R. C. S„ 2nd vice, and 
Mr. Hickson, of Fredericton High, sec
retary.

The Summery:
First period: 1—St Patrick*», Dye, 

MO; 2—Hamilton, Retoe, 9.00; 3— 
Hamilton, Wilson, 7 XX); 4—et Pat
rick's, Denenny, 3.30.

Second period: 5—St. Patrick’* Dy% 
8.00; 6—Hamilton, Prodgers, L16; 7— 
Hamilton, Raise, 1.60; 8—fit. Patrick's 
Cameron, 80; 9—SL Patriek> Denen
ny, 4.00; 10—8L PatMck’s, Noble, 6.00; 
11—-St. Patrick’s, Oameron, $.06.

Third period : 12—SL Patrick’*. Ca
meron, 3.00.

From Coal Mine - 
To Big LeagueHOCKEY^MATCH

AS POSTPONED
Boston, March 5—Baseball to more 

profitable than coal mining and so 
Charley Paul, oTCape Breton, has pat 
sway hie pick and Is now hustling to 
SL Petersburg, FU- with the Boston 
Nationals In the hope that 1^ may 
pitch for Fred. Mitchell's Braves dur
ing the coming season. Paul Is 23 
years old. Stowed away In his suit 
case is a record of 16 games won aad 
«four lost as a twirier tor the Water
ford, N. 8, team in a threecornered

Owing to t 
urday, which
favorable for hockey, the game which 
way to hav* been played betwieu the 
SC John city team and the West Side 
Indians, was postponed. It will be 
played at the first available oppor
tunity.

It I* stated thaft the Indians, 
strengthened by th* addition of Fraser 
and Mooney, of the city team, are 
making a bid lor a game at Buascx
with the fast senior outra of tiiatt gave up coaVmining e month ago.

the soft weather of Sat- 
rendered rthe Ice un-

professional league last . He

J
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*S I Yachtsmen Attend 

Divine Service

—ftbe 01 John Stanford 2• «%%%%%% *1*%%*% %i%« %% ~tt hns collected Mite Insects. Aar 
at Ote O. B. F. who served 

la P-nanoe wtU tail
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Hoary Dodoran,...........
Ladle Kl.bshn........
Frank CnMor..........
Freeman * Co.

t Benny’t Note Book ?St John. N. Bs, Ou«4t
The Standard le S«W Byî

Windsor Hotel........................ Montreal
.........  Ottawa
........Portland
... New York 
... .New York

The Globe rays that Mr. Mcttarde ■W •v LIB Mra > Mixing Bow/aadmitted that keeping seats unflJled Members of the R. K. Y. C. 
Heard Interesting Sermon 
fVeached by Rev. Dr. Mori-

oaatsan Laurier ..
H. A. Miller.........

Hotaltnga Agency ..
Grand Central Depot

Advertlehig Rate»: 
vtontract Display..... 4o. per line 

. .1 Me. per word 
2tic. per line

0«teid« Readers....... S6c. per line
(Agate measurement.)

for (party purposed 
That le just what Mr. Foster said so 
often before he «une Into power, but 
apparently the Iniquity of the practice 
has felled to carry much weight with 
him elnoe he* been In a position to 
remedy It

not right. %.... New York 
........Montreal

11 went to the More to get e «pool of red silk for ma and %
V ”” «h. wmy home I want put Mary WWtklns how. on account % 
% of It not being very motcfc ont of my way, and she was setting at \ 
' ^ PWlaf wlndo with a wMe bow In her" hair looking oil rite, %
V and 1 wared »t her end ww pact on aootmnt « hot haring S 
% anything special to stop for, and wan 1 got past I thawt at um. % 
' tilla» «wclal and 1 went hack and yelled to her three the wlndo, \ 
S Hay Mary do you wunt to aee a grata trlokf 
^ Wkh *• ^ook her had yea and opened the window and 1 %
V held np the apod of «Ilk, aaying. Ladles and gentlemen, I hare S 
% beer a ordnerry spool of allk, and I will now eat it.
' And I put it In my mouth and then quick terned erround and V 
% took It out and stuck It Inside my coat erround my stxxmrodck % 
% with a little hunk of the thred «ticking out between I tattlna, S 
S and then 1 terned erround ngen making awffll faoee like «orne- V 
"■ *Kxl!' «wallowing a spool, and then I eed. Ladles and gentlemen, % 
. 1 llTe "followed the spool of «Ilk and tt la now In my stum- a.
% mlek and I will

London, Eng.

Take up little shelf room on account of nesting. 

Sanitary 
Easily cleaned 
Attractive 
Convenient sizes.

Subeertpttee kites:
City Deltrery ............. ««.00 per year
By Mali In Canada ... .««.OS par year 
By Mall In U. S..........«4.00 per year

Classified .......
Inside Readers The members of the R' K. Y. C.

last evening attended divine service 
at the First Presbyterian church, 
Week St. John, where a splendid ser
mon wss preached by the chaplain of 
the chib, Kev. Dr. J. A. Morlaon, 
minister of the church. *

The members met in the vestry, and 
heeded by the officers, Walter Logan, 
commodore; Q. W. Mfollln, 1st vice- 
<(JMfflodore; A. M. Rowan, rear com- 
ioXore; R- L. Logan, secretary, and 
J: W. Barnes, captain of the fleet, 
marched into the cnurch, where places 
had been reserved for them. Despite 
the disagreeable weather (here was a 
goodly number of the members of the 
club attended the service. *

The text of Dr. Morison's sermon 
was Psalm 106—18; “He was laid In 
chains of Iron." The sermon in part 
was as follows:

"Itoe allusion is to Joseph. T am 
aware of the feet that the name 
Joseph, Ilk# many other patriarchal 
names, Is a tribal name—the name of 
that division of the nation which was 
also celled after his two sons, end 
we*eR know that the story of Joseph 
contains many dramatic situations and 
Joseph and hie brethren both pass 
through a series of crises any one of 
which might have closed the drama,

. though «11, In fact, lead up to the 
happy denoument. Truth, however, 
is proverbially stranger than Action. 
There have been many remarkable 
biographies in history and we must 

' txWftfe of a certain modernist tend- 
esffjy to deny the historicity of all 
events which involve the element of 
the supernatural. A -world In which 
aH was natural and nothing superna
tural would be a meagre world, In
deed. There is a natural 
there le a supernatural world, and in 
the etory of Joseph, both the natural 
end the supernatural find place and 
scope. Why should it be 
credible that a foreign bom lad should 
have won by his character and abil
ity the favor of en Oriental despot 
and by him have been advinced to 
the highest position of use and honor 
In the land That Indeed this humble 
boy should have belbome Prime Min
ister of Egypt.

Qompare the etory of Abraham 
Lincoln, who rose from,Log Cabin to 
the White House by hi* own sheer 

" ability. In the cottage of the preach
er-bootmaker in the little Welsh vil
lage of Llanystumdewy, with Its four 
little rooms, grew up that man who 
more than any other man in all the 
world saved civilisation. 1 mean Eng
land’s greatest Premier. David Lloyd 
George. He was so poor as a boy 
that he oould not afford to attend a 
school In which Latin and French 
were taught, and since he could not 
enter the study of law without these 
epguages he and his old uncle set out 
Pjt learn them with no other assist
ance than that of « grammar and 
lexicon. And this they together did 
after the day's work with the fitful 
glimmer of a candle to light their 
pages. Then one day he came up to 
Liverpool end after a week's search
ing examinations he passed and got 
his foot upon the first round of the 
ladder that has led to Westminster, 
where he has filled the seats of the 
mighty ones of England, of men like 
Disraeli end Gladstone. “This man, 
more than any other man,” declared 
Venlselos the Greek, “savo^ -Europe." 
I wonder ae I scrutinize the Modernist 
refusal of Joseph whether 3,500 years 
hence some Modernist writers may 
not deny that there ever wag such a 
man as David Lloyd George on the 
ground that his accredited, 
merits Were such as ware 
stole to man. Lloyd George, Abraham 
Lincoln and Joseph—God endowed— 
God called—savior» of the race. Real 
actual figures upon the broad stage of 
^mrld movements, sublimé arbiters of 

jAman destiny. From the wonder 
aeries of such men, two of them 
Prime Ministers and one of them 
America* greatest President, many 
useful lessons may be taken.

My text says of one of them that 
lie was laid in chains of Iron. They 
all were—for no age and no land 
has had the monopoly of the manu-

üLondon (Ont) Rotnrtane celebrated 
the 17th anniversary of the founding 
of International Rotary by raising 
nearly $15,000 for the Sick GhlMren’s 
Hospital, an amount which will later 
be augmented to reach $25,000 from 
this one organization. In making this 
fine contribution to this worthy In
stitution, Rotary has again, as tt has 
often In the past, says a London con
temporary, set a lead for the citizens 
of London. With this splendid ex
ample for the city the goal of $100,000 
should be reached without difficulty.

%
BT. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, MARCH «, 1*2», FTHE PARLIAMENTARY SESSION Intended? This Is what happened in 

the County of Kent a year or two ago, 
when several hundred yards of the 
pipe was dumped and left to its fate.

Mr. Veniot says he must have money 
to lay out on roads and bridges. Yet 
Mr. Foster In January 1917 declared 
shat from the amount of money spent 
on bridges by the late Government, 
this province must by now be per
manently bridged. Yet In five yea-re 
Mr Veniot has spent $2,6*6,822 on 
permanent bridges and $1,496.120 on 
ordinary ones, a total of $4,042,442! 
Mr. Foster does not criticise this ex
penditure at all ; he only rays the 
Government must have more money to 
keep It up!

Mr. Foster In opposition and Mr. 
Foster in power are two totally dît 
feront men. “When the Devil was 
sick, the Devil a Monk would be," etc.

/Parliament * to meet on Thursday, 
March 8th, a rather late date, but poe- 
efbly to some extent unavoidable. The 
lateness may, however, be campensat- 
ed for by making the session as brief 
and businessltiro as possible. This, 
of course, depends upon the Govern
ment; if It should be decided to deal 
with only preratng legislation, and 
leave all other matters that can wait, 
to etaedi over, and If necessary meas
ures axe In hand when Parliament 
meets the session need not be a very 
long one.

position. In that It has practically no 
majority behind It The combined 
strength of the Opposition and the 
Progressives practically equals that of 
the Government. No doubt Mr. King 
fa figuring that if It came to a show 
down, the Progressives would sidl 
with him rather than with the opposi
tion. and in this he is probably correct 
for the gap which divides the Opposi
tion and the Progressives is too wide 
to -be readily bridged over.

The late election w 
fsmies, the tariff a 
chiefly the former. The administra
tion of the Melghen Ministry and of 
the preceding Union Government was, 
indeed, roundly denounced by the Lib
erals, and probably many votée were 
won in this way. But the present 
Government cannot live on the faults 
of that which It has succeeded. What
ever may have been the errors of 
Union Government, the penalty has 
been paid, and Mr. King will now be 
judged by his policy and administra
tion. What will be done with the 
tariff?

Mr. King had so many policies re
garding it while the campaign was 
on that it is a matter of conjecture 
which he will decide to follow,—or 
perhape it would be better to say. 
which he will be allowed to follow. 
The recent visit of Mr. Fielding to 
Washington on the face of It would 
seem to indicate that Mr. King still 
loves the free trade fetish, hut it is 
more than likely that it was simply 
a piece of by-play Intended to influ
ence the Progressives. The official 
Liberal tariff policy is revolutionary, 
aiming at the elimination of protec
tion toy reducing rates to a strictly 
revenue basis, materially enlarging the 
free list, and by increasing the prefer
ence on British goods. Consistency 
requires speedy action, but prudence 
counsels delay, and nothing so much 
moderates the ardor of reformers as 
the responsibilities of office. The 
Government will probably plead that 
Its tenure of office has been too short 
to formulate a tariff revision at the ap
proaching session of Parliament, and 
that action most toe deferred until an
other session.

The same course will probably be 
adopted with regard to the railways.
It may not toe possible ae yet to 
straighten out the National tangle, but 
at least the Government should be 
prepared with some declaration of its 
intentions in this respect The sub
ject of course is a big one, but the 
Government must surely have some 
Idea of what it intends to do, even 
if the details are not fully matured.

V
a. 4 to Set.

5, 6, 7, 8 in. diâmeter.
6

$1.00 the Setprove it by puttliv It out.
Wlob I started to portend to do, taking a hold at the end %

V Of the Bilk end smiting to pull the thred out and It curie out %
V due like * regular trick end after I pulled out about 6 yard. I % 
, *”*•“ “ Watkins and she looked so diekusted as any- % 
% thing, saylnt, Benny Potte I think you ere perfectly horrid and I V
V aeTer "tot you to «peek to me agon as long as you lire. % 

And she uutek «Jammed the window, me thinking, 0, «oeh. S

1S

♦

McAVlTY’SWHAT OTTHERS SAY j Throe
M. 2540

11-17 
Kin* StStill Thousands Left 

(Calgary Albertan.)
The name ’ Mary" Is going out tsv 

Britain, according to the latest statis
tics, and only eight per cent of girls 
bear the name. The girls of today are 
running to Glortanas, Gwendolyns, 
Guinevores. Elepethe, Odettes, Yvon
nes, Peachbloseoms and such like. But 
there are still thousands of the best 
girls in the world bearing the best 
name in the world, despite all the fall
ing off.

%
is in a peouUar

%! ' And I wound the ,11k back on the spool agon, trying to % 
% wind It Jest like It wee at teret hut wen 1 got home ma saw the % 
w diffrents rite away and

Prorlng some tricks sounn better than wet they reely ere. S

tion
g«ve me « fearse crack. V wide

.VO E
guar
then

% Buy the Belt That You Can 
Always Repair and Keep in 
Shape for Greatest Production

%

NOT QUITE THE REASON. pron
ed for trouble and a few years hence 
ttoey will erake up and envy those weo 
with fewer opportunities are distanc
ing them Jn the race of life, and 
wonder bow it happened.

iOAft 0 thatWoman Reluctant.
To Leave Prison 
When Given Parole

in Jail She 
Had No Means of Sup- 

• port.

Rotartune will be amused to know 
that a resident of Ottawa was under 
the impression that all the large Ro
tary posters that are to be seen on the 
hoardings all over the country wero 
Intended to cover up the “Out-of-the- 
Storm allegories" and other large 
posters that were displayed by the 
Melghen party during ttoe election 
campaign. In a communication to the 
Ottawa Citizen, this resident says, in 
part: —

"As a matter of I act, 1 thought 
that wee what the Rotarian 
posters were really' for. Their 
eerial continuance, however, 
would seem to indicate that I was 
In error, and that their peculiar 
timeliness was but incidental: 
which brings us back to the ques
tion of why they have been set 
up in our midst, and I think I 
have the secret. Rotarianism has 
for one of its objects the boosting 
of business. That object, of 
course,, is not altruistic—and, to 
give them their due, no intelligent 
Rotartane rest under any illusions 
on that score. Now what a Busi
ness Booster tries to do Is buffalo 
the Consumer into believing that 
If he buys something he doesn't 
need, with money that he cannot 
afford, it is not only good phil
anthropy but good business ateo; 
and so enamored have Rotarians 
become of their idea that they 
have got to believing ttoe thing 
themselves; and that small section 
of Rotarla wherein lie the printing 
;md publishing interests have evi
dently- buffaloed the remaining 
members of their own organization 
into the belief that it will be good 
business to post these platitudes 
all over the lot. The group which 
quite obviously must have directly 
benefited have. In short, “stuck It 
over the eye” of their co-partners 
in the science of bamboozling."

THE NATURAL RESOURCES 
QUESTION.

jWATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
Genuine English Oak Tanned

will
Indeed, Why Not ?

( Kingston Standard.)
There la another important state

ment made by The Journal: that it 
uas seen u wage agreement made be
tween the Ottawa contractors and car
penters. It provides for tower wages 
and the statement continues : "But of 
more importance is the fact that wage 
oosts, so far ae carpenter work goes, 
can at this early date be calculated 
definitely by architects and contract
ors. And there Is prospect that sim
ilar agreements will be reached be
tween the contractors and other 
crafts.’’ This Is exactly what we have 
been urging should be done in King
ston. Why should it not be ?

tect

j to rt 
linesfought on two 

the railways.3 Manufactured by D. K_ McLAREN, LIMITED
Main 11»t—*0 Germain et, St John,N. B.—lex 70S.THE LAUGH UNtj ) Hu<b>m) ~ SI
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The man who is entirely wrapped 
up in himself carries a mighty «mail 
package.

tellworld and
the
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9t. Catharines, March 4.—Mrs. Mike 

Leonard, sentenced to six months in 
Welland county jail, refused to leave 
yesterday afternoon when Informed 
that she would be granted a parole. 
With Mrs. -Leonard was her baby in 
arms, who had gone to Jail with her 
three weeks ago, when a still was 
found in her house In Welland by fed
eral and provincial officers.

Her husband was at work at the 
time of the raid and, hearing- of it, he 
escaped from the country, while his 
wife and Infant went to Jail. Later 
remorse overtook Leonard and, seined 
with a desire to see his baby, he re
turned. was arrested and also sen
tenced to six months.

Recommendations to the proper au
thorities brought the parole order yes
terday, but Mrs. Leonard was loath to 
leave the Jail.

“We no want to come out,” she told 
tiie Governor.

“Let my husband out; tf he atay 
here me and my baby Win have no 
place to go and nothing to eat”

Eventually she was released, but 
against her will.

Age thinks it has acquired will 
power when it has merely lost its ap
petite. Cedar Shingles •

Clears, Clear Walls, 2nd Clears, Ex. No. 1 and 
B. C. 10 in. Clear.

x ALL AT RIGHT PRICES.

HALEY BR0SL, LTD., St John, N. B.

ln-

"Wluti dosa a blush show ?” asks 
a beauty specialist We can't answer, 
off-hand, hut It seldom shows through. adve

tacle
$12.0Athletics for Girls.

( Peterboro Examiner.)
Why it should be considered un

womanly for a girl to enjoy herself 
and gain health and strength by a rea
sonable participation in such games 
as hockey and basketball, is a mys
tery. The young women of today are 
not losing a bit of their charm be
cause they can skate arid swim and 
vie with the sterner sex on tennis 
court or golf links. They are develop
ing character as well as hearth, be
cause of their athletic activity, and It 
iA to be fancied that when they marry 
they will be not merely wives, but 
chums, “pale”, as it were, with their 
husbands, and that the pathway of 
married life will be the smoother be
cause of a comgpon Interest in clean 
sports.

Samples and Samples.
“Did you hear that Blank was ar

rested ?”
"That Is news to me. I am aston

ished. For what was h* arrested ?"
“It is charged that he took home 

sampties of the goods he was hand
ling ?"

"Ah, «>. Where was he working ?"
“In a bank”—Cincinnati Times-Star.
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YouGUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS, $175They Need It.
There are times when a fellow who 

paddles his own canoe wishes h« 
could also paddle some of the neigh
bor’s youngwters,—Cincinnati Enquir-

ELECTRICALLY AT TOUR SERVICE

The ©EBB 0LECTRIC Qo. ,
M. 2152 ELECTlbCAL CONTHACTOBS M'milflAlMCT.

you,
er. s:k It ytThe Zealous Maid.

Mistress—-IVe lost the key of my 
writing desk. Marie. Go and look In 
the old trunk In the kitchen—you 
might find an old key that will fit.

Marie—It's no use, Madame, I tried 
them all long ago, and none of tiftera 
fit—Le Matin. Paris.
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Hate Off to Great Britain !
(London Free Press.)

Hats oft to Great Britain! While 
Canada is haring hard work making 
both ende meet and Hon. W. S. Field- 
big will consider himself lucky If he 
can make expenditures and revenues 
balance, Great Britain succeeded In re
ducing Its burden of debt last year by 
approximately $1,200,000,000. In view 
of the world-wide busln 
and the general business conditions 
this is a perfectly marvelous financial 
achievement.

Britain still owes the enormous sum 
of some thirty-six billion dollars, but 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer opti
mistically predicts that today’s debt 
can be wiped out in 20 years. If the 
1&21 record is any criterion he Is oor-

After the Napoleonic wars it took 
Britain 76 years to wipe out its debt,

that Is the Chancellor’s predictions 
prove correct it will mean the old 
land will make even greater progress 
towards financial recovery after this 
war than after the struggle at the be
ginning of the 19th century.

This record is the best possible an
swer to those croakers who are pes
simistically talking of the decline or 
Great Britain. Despite all the losses 
of the war England is regaining her 
share of wcrld commerce, her shipping 
supremacy Is being restored and Lon
don is recovering her position as the 
financial centre of the world.

LATE arrests.
The Arrests for drunkenness lacked 

but one of the halt dozen this week
end. Three inebriates fell into the 
toils of the law Saturday and two 
more were taken Into custody y ester 
day. There was one protectionist, 
“Tony," the old regular.

----------------
Don't fall to ask for advice 1f yet 

wish to flatter.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

’Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Modest Violet
"The trouble with you is you cannot 

recognize your limitations," angrily de- 
dared the friend.

"Of course, I cannot recognize what 
‘I never have had,"; calmly replied the 
egotist.—Brooklyn Eagle.

let.
depress ton

Dr.
SAVE YOUR EYES ■FORUnappreciated.

“Yes, we had several concerts on 
board coming across,” said Miss 
Scheecher. The night I sang there 
was a terrible heavy sea running.”

*1 don't blame the sea,” muttered 
a man o* the outskirts of the grdhp.— 
Boston Transcript.

à You
Hon. Mackenzie King has proposed 

to the Western Provinces a settle
ment of the natural resources problem. 
He offers them their resources, the 
provinces to forego their present sub
sidies in lieu of lands. The Western 
Provinces could have had a settlement 
on this basis any time for the past 
ten years. Such an offer was in
dignantly refused toy the Liberal Pro
vincial Government when proposed 
by Sir Rdbert Borden. Not only did 
they Insist on a continuation of their 
subsidies, but made much. larger de 
mande» so that any settlement was im
possible.

One of the leading arguments last 
Section In the Wert against the 
Meigbbn Government 
resources question. Every Liberal and 
Progressive psper and orator tnvwtgh- 
efi «gainai the Government on these 
grounds. If a settlement is made now

CTO PAINTED achieve- will 
te lmpoe- vine 

glas: 
you

be dependent on glass
es and yet have only one 
pair. Is taking needless 

chances on discomfort and 
great inconvenience.

Te
WORK

You need Pine Doors. 
They give the best sur
face and the grain does 
not show through as it 
does ih fir.

Lots of good Pine 
Doors in stock.

‘Phone Main 1893.

•AVI YOU* EYES 
If TOOT Tiilon le Impaired—If year 
eras won't stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—yon owe It to 
yooreeU to make np the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind onr own lenses, Insur
ing yon prompt, eoonrate serrloe.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist.
Ill Charlotte St St. John.

You may break a lens or 
may lose or mislay your 
glasses and until they are ^ 
found or the new lens re
placed, you are handicapped 
and straining your eyes.

HowSAYS RED PEPPER 
HEAT STOPS PAIN 

IN FEW MINUTES

How

gh
NamA MISTAKEN IDSA.

Let .us supply you with a 
new pair of glasses. Have 
a different style from those 
you are wearing, 
find the change agreeable— 
and you'll be well pleased 
with our service.

PostOur esteemed contemporary, The 
Globe» gets some curious notions at 
times. For Instance on Saturday it 
complained that while Mr. Richards 
had lots of criticism for the Govern- 
ment, "he gave no hint or suggestion 
as to how the situation might be 
•bettered.” Does our contemporary 
seriously contend that it is the Opposi
tion loader's duty to suggest to the 
Government what Its policy should be? 
Should he venture to do any such 
thing, it is more than probable that he 
would he snubbed for his pains, and 
told toy the Premier that when the 
Government wanted hie s»v1oe, tt 
would toe asked for. Ttoe Government 
lias been advised time and time agate 
to cut down its extravagant ideas, end 
live within its Income, or as near to 
It as it can get, and because it has 
made no attempt to do this, but has 
got deeper end deeper into debt. It 
certainly Is no part off the duty of the 
leader o# the Opposition to suggest a 
remedy—even If he know» of 
which is unlikely, tor the reason that 
no one opts Ids Government etretes 
knows the true extant of tits drmegt 

As for offering the Government 
constructive advice the 
that could he offered would toe to get

R. FYou'll
Stat<

Flat Grain-* 
S. O. Fir 
Flooring

Attractively
Priced

Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis, 
backache, stiff neck, sore muacjea, 
■traîna sprains, aching Joints. When 
you are suffering so you can hardly 
get around. Just try Red Pepper Rub.

Nothing has euoh concentrated, pen
etrating heat es red peppers, and 
when heat penetrates right down lato 
pain and congestion relief comes at 
once.

Just as soon as you apply Red Pep
per Rub you feel the tingling heat, 
In three minutes the sore spot is 
warmed through and through and the 
torture is gone.

Howies Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, coats little at any drug 
store. Get a Jar at ooce. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the 
>n every package. *

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A ,

TRIPHAMMER

the natural
The Christie Wood- 

Working Gl, Ltd.
186 Erin Street

fact)

L. U SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists 

! *1 King 8t, St. John, N. B.

Youth of Today.
(Kingston Whig.,

The Yale Union having decided -that 
there is no truth In the oft-repeated 
assertion that ‘ the morals of the pre
sent generation have fallen below the 
normal standard,” it remains for some
body to define this standard.

There will be those of us who look 
ing back upon our own period of youth, 
will be Inclined to agree with the 
Union, if It means that the boys and 
girls of today 
those of a generation ago. Toung men 
and women of today simply do more 
openly many of the things which some 
of the lads and lassies of another day 
did secretly. A study of history leads 
Inevitably to the conclusion that 
human nature today differs but slight 
ly in its good and evil desires, in its 
hopes and fe^rs, its virtues and its 
sins, its devotions and its dissipations, 
Us lores and

and
And

on the beads of the proposal of Mr. day«Heart trouble has of late years be- 
(some very prevalent 
Bain catches you in the region of the 
heart, now and then your heart skips 
beats, palpitates, throbs, or boats with 
|roeh rapidity and violence you thing 
ft Is going to hurst.

You have weak sad dissy spells, 
hinting sensations, are nervous, lrriV 
able and depressed, and If you attempt 
to walk ppaUtirs or aùy distance yon 
Met aH out dt breath.-

We knew of no remedy that will do 
tf meeh to make the heart regain 
efreagth aad rigor, regulate Us beat 
Wt restore It to e healthy normal 
"fUton aa will

King tt would show that the Western 
OoTernmenta for the vast decade were 
■Imply Haying politics In their refines!

to terme with the Federal

— * *iV».m histSometimes a

to P«r
authorities.

Hfire'i a good ehanoe to 
“ears a dollar- on year Hoot
ing; at a time, too, when 
there la ample 
lay It deriS I 
This flooring la 

1 1-4" fees, x *4- thick.
It la thoroughly kOa-drlad, 
splendid stock, and creep, 
“onal raina at the price.

Only NO00 a 1,000.
Vhene Main 1000.

QodThe Mg tnlamko was made In 1806, 
when the ftmlaoao at Baakstnhewnn 

Banned, sir Wilfrid
American Anthracite.

All meg.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith. 
Kentucky Carmel, 1 

A wonderful grate coal-#

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Business Men

that

affal
Give 
a ch

are much the same asand Atoerta 
Laurier then objected to handing over 

I the natural resources to «he Provinces, 
[and they were granted a subsidy In 
lien of their lands. This proposal was 
opposed by the Ocnserratlves. The 
Liberal leaders of the Wert were 
perfectly satisfied with this settlement 
until Sir Robert Borden came to power 
In 1911. The three Provincial Govern
ments, all controlled by the Liberals, 
Immediately started an agitation for 
handing over their

flight to 
the evenings.Bowles

a ct
a ot 
withPainless Extraction 

Only 25c
Bustco Dental Parian

ALL GRADES OF Di

Hard and Soft Coal
Leweit Prism.

GEORGE DICK

WILBURN'S
HEART ANp NERVE FILLS adde

Its pass Iona, from that 
of a thousand years ago. The real dif
ference lies In the new standards we 
are setting up.

The boys aad girls of today are not 
all headed for ruin, nor even a large 
percentage of them. The loud-mouthed, 
gaudily-dressed dânoe hounds 
tor speeders aie Ip the minority, but 
they make more noise than the thou
sands u 
and w

CO-OJ
fromMrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont, write*

HI had palpitation of the heart, and 
the least exercise, such ae going up
stairs er up a hill, my heart would 
boat like a trip-hammer and at times 
1 was diray-headed and had a sinking 

as If my time were near, 
(▲friend suggested I try Mtltoum'»
HssVt end Nerve Pills, so I procured “e®° 
three boxes, and by the time the first 11,10 

used I began to Improve. Is p®°? 
Wl ! took six boxes, and now although l'ath* 
ta My ttth year I feel like a young

Catalogue a^ Rato - ****'• »® dlsslnees or heart-thumping, ™ *wTeddro^ *** «N era wtik miles without feline. F°rtl
___  “ ' «time of elcfcnme 1 weighed 1» lbs, «h,

i ««
wmern 0e„ Limited, Toront» ontf

V '

tfrny & Grrgory, Ltd Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
Phone 663 

Da J. D. MAHER, Pro***»
Open * a. m. Until • p. ah

the.4S Britain flfc ’Phene M. "It. tirai;
dual:
Deco
deeii

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.; they
demanded that they be pet on the "Phone 36le baeie aa the other Province. 
They wero offered the acme terms aa 
Mr. Mine now easeesU, let apparent
ly tee# were more Interested In » 
Srierenen against the Borden Govern-

rid of Mr. Veniot el the earileet pee-
9fena mo. elble moment. There will ere Just ss unions to discover 

end employ well trained help 
aa young people are to seonre 
good post ttoe i.
No better Urne te entérina 
then Just mew. ^

beamy
1st up in the expenditure m kag an he 
ie is «huge of «he IWIo W
périment Whet can yon de

( Oysters, Clams,
/ Halibut. Mackerel,
7 Salmon, Haddock, 

Cod. Sell Shad

mi

Mad. in St Jake!
De- thousands ot young men 

u who have their eye on 
personal sucoeee and who are crowd
ing our schools and universities end 
studying

* upon
ohitiii COAL

Han) and Soft. Beat Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
•Pÿoero West 17 ae. 
Wholesale end Natali

a AM
I

about two dollars a foot, and 
it lying along the «Me er tee road

A western scientist protects th.t 
hlcohol will be the fuel of the future.

work in order to pro- JTSÏ
Ovary community hen many each.

No. young people are not going to' Him
no more economic- tw- S

tI
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Yachtsmen Attend 
Divine Service

l Business In England C P. S. Montcalm 
Becoming Settled From Liverpool

New Organist For j Rich yet Delicate
St. John’s Church I hmry cup *&•***•

- A

IfSALMAI!)Member, of the R. K. Y. C. 
Heard Interesting Sermon 
Preached by Rev. Dr. Mori-

Docked Yesterday With 524 
Passengers, 1800 Tons Cargo 
and* 2000 Bags Mail.

Sir Augustus M. Nanton Says 
Industries Will Soon be 
Back to Pre-War Levels.

Reception Committee Wel
comed James F. Browne on 
His Arrival from England, 
Yeeterday.

MV/S
it of floating. Sir Augustus M. Nanton. Toronto, The C.P.S. liner Montcalm arrived 

Ont., was one of the passengers to ta Port yesterday afternoon from 
disembark from the Montcalm on Its L,v«rpool, and docked at 1N0. 2 and 
arrival bars yesterday from Liverpool 8 berths at 3.30 o'clock. 8he brought 
Sir Augustus was enthusiastic in his 200 cabin and 324 third da.se paeeen- 
pralee of the Montcalm, the latesa V* oanded In addition 1,800 
acquisition to the C.P.O.S. fleet, of,gen®fal ***** 2’(K>0 bags
which he oharwcterize-d as Ideal In its meJI ®f *** cabin
appointments and provides the travel- l!*®*6” wt”* Canadian» retijrolng

uTr sjsr “Burinera oonditiona in Bngland are la,t eT<>”tos, the second train getthis 
becoming more eeUJed, eetd Sir a Kbort time later.
Augustus. Despite the reetlvenees v Montcalm, which ie an oil 
In political circles, end the general „ ar' 01 the, a”eSt
unrest to labor organlsatlone. Indue era™ tbe fcltb seal, left Liverpool
trial leaders an, attacking their prop on ^bruary M. to charge of Cent
ième with such a courageous spirit, mander O. 8. Webster, R.D., R.N.R.,

If and with a swing at optimism, that an<1 experieoced a very pleasant voy- 
§ | the proteaeiomti calamity howler is a**“Ter “cept for a rilrht cold apeU 
" I unarmed and put to Sight. It is the nearing Canada. The big liner

Plor many years'spirit that wins, and Bnglandie in °* a lest of newly completed
people have duetrlee will very soon he back to °® burners for the Llveapool-St. John 
been coming tol pro-war levels. service, and is equipped with all the
me from every There appear, to he a general feat mod*™ conveniencesto.; travelling at 
part of Chicago' tog, he said, of a greater migration 8ea- J*11* ^ her "”°™f trl» 10 *We
on account of to the overseen dominions. There is j”1* B foa l>* n tJ)*
my wide reputa- but very little being done by Canada ke' “«». “ «» «=•« »«. the

to secure the emigrant eo much need- P»1® «”«»■». yestordey, were loud to 
ed to help develop this country. As theirpralses of the conveniences end 
a result of Canadian «difference, comfort afforded on the 
many who desire to locate In the do Among other things It was said that 

Australia 60 smoothly do the engines of the 
These emigrants are of the (best type, Montcalm perform their .work, that 
the kind that make sturdy cRlsene. »«rceiy any vibration ran be fett 
Last year over 4000 went from Dug- while the vessel Is to motion
r^rr1"' Wh,,e “ re' «Æ ‘SveTwTre^'^T 
a™- ^‘Vvo^t^d r. »:V«ke.TT 2

Canada nbSuevTthut if the Govern Ottawa; C. A. Browning of tfie Arm exf 
r™*. ‘ raThlm interested in the Faundell, PhilHps & Co., London; Mr

TZSTSL S!<—■B
together, and work MT^C^t^ieengera on

board included Mr. and Mrs. K. T. 
Dawes, M. N. King, and Mrs. M. A. 
MacLeod.

TEA GiThe members of the R* K. Y. C.

I
A reception committee from the 

congregation of St. John’s (Stone ) 
church was on baud at the West Side 
docks yesterday afternoon U> welcome 
James P. Browne, the new organist 
of the church, who arrived from Eng
land on board the Montcalm. The 
committee consisted of the chun*T 
wardens, J. EL Secord, George L. War
wick, Dr. James Manning and Alfred 
Morrieey, who gave Mr. Browne a 
cordial welcome. Mr. Browne has 
come to St John at the call of the 
Stone church congregation, resigning 
an important position in England to 
do eo. He is at present the guest of 
the rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming, and 
Mrs. Fleming, at their residence, 99 
Haten street. Last night Mr. Browne 
met with the members of the choir of 
the church and he expressed himself 
as much pleased with the reception 
he had been accorded.

Aa a musician, and aa a soldier, Mr. 
Browne has had a remarkable career. 
He wag born in the county of Essex, 
England, and his musical talent was 
discovered at an early age. He was 
i choir boy in Hereford Cathedral and 
later went to Ixmdon to study at the 
Royal College of Music. Having 
gained many honors at college, he was 
at once appointed organist of the 
vhurdh at Guidera Green, the new gar-1 
den suburb of London. From (holders 
Green he was called to St. John’s Eng
lish church in Mentone, in the south 
of France, and was organist there 
until called to accept the position of 
organist of Holy Trinity church, 
Maidstone. Kent county. England, in 
1912. With the outbreak of the war 
ue enlisted in the British army and 
served In Fradce. He was transferred 
to the Indian army at the close of the 
war and served In India during the 
Waziristan campaign, from 1919 to 
1920. On his return to England lie 
was reappointed as organist of Holy 
Trinity church, Maidstone, and was 
also madè the musical representative 
on the ^ent education committee, a 
well merited mark of appreciation of 
his musical talent and knowledge. He 
resigned both of these appointments 
to accept the position of organist of 
St. John’s church, St. John.

last evening attended divine service 
at the First Presbyterian church, 
Week 6t. John, where a splendid ser
mon was preached by the chaplain of 
the chib, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morlaon, 
minister of the church. *

The members met In the vestry, and 
headed hy the officers, Walter Logan, 
commodore; G. W. Mhllln, 1st vice- 
ctiftffiedore; A. M. Rowan, rear com- 
iaXore; R. L. Logan, secretary, and 
J: W. Barnes, captain of the fleet, 
marched into the cnurch, where places 
had been reserved for them. Despite 
the disagreeable weather (here was a 
goodly number of the members of the 
clttb attended the service. *

The text of Dr. Morison’s sermon 
was Psalm 106—18; “He was laid In 
chains of Iron.” The sermon in part 
was as follows:

“The allusion is to Joseph. T am 
aware of the fact that the name 
Joeeph, like many other patriarchal 
names, Is a tribal name—the name of 
that division of the nation which was 
also called after his two sons, and 
we*aM know that the story of Joseph 
contains many dramatic situations and 
Joseph and hie brethren both pass 
through a series of crises any one of 
which might have closed the drama,

. though all, in fact, lead up to the 
happy denoument. Truth, however, 
is proverbially stranger than fiction. 
There have been many remarkable 
Mctaraphieg in history and we must 

' be» a re of a certain modernist tend- 
eiffjy to deny the historicity of all 
events which Involve the element of 
the supernatural. A -world in which 
aH was natural and nothing superna
tural would be a meagre world, in
deed. There is a natural world and 
there Is a supernatural world, and in 
the story of Joseph, both the natural 
and the supernatural find place and 
scope. Why should it be 
credible that a foreign bom lad should 
have won by his character and abil
ity the favor of an Oriental despot 
and by him have been ad-vinced to 
the highest position of use and honor 
In the land That Indeed this humble 
boy should have become Prime Min
ister of Egypt.

Compare the story of Abraham 
Lincoln, who rose from,Log Cabin to 
the White House by hi* own aheer 
ability. In the cottage of the preach
er-bootmaker in the little Welsh vil
lage of Llanystumdewy, with its four 
little rooms, grew up that man who 
more than any other man in all the 
world saved civilisation. 1 mean Eng
land’s greatest Premier, David Lloyd 
George. He was so poor aa a hoy 
that he oould not afford to attend a 
school in which Latin and French 
were taught, and since he could not 
enter the study of law without these 
%jttguagee he and his old uncle set out 
Pjt learn them with no other assist
ance than that of g grammar and 
lexicon. And this they together did 
after the day’s work with the fitful 
glimmer of a candle to light their 
pages. Then one day he came up to 
Liverpool and after a week’s search
ing examinations he passed and got 
his foot upon the first round of the 
ladder that has led to Westminster, 
where he has filled the seats of the 
mighty ones of England, of men like 
Disraeli and Gladstone. "ThtB man, 
more than any other man,” declared 
Veniseloa the Greek, “savot^ -Europe." 
I wonder as 1 scrutinize the Modernist 
refusal of Joeeph whether 3,600 years 
hence some Modernist writers may 
not deny that there ever wag such a 
man ss David Lloyd George on the 
ground that hie accredited, 
merit» "were such as wer» 
elble to men. Lloyd George, Abraham 
Lincoln and Joseph—God endowed— 
God catted—savior» of the race. Real 
actual figures upon the broad stage of 
^mrld movements, sublimé arbiters of 

jjBiman destiny. From the wonder 
series of such men, two of them 
Prim» Ministers and one of them 
America’# greatest President, many 
useful lessons may be taken.

My text says of one of them that 
he was laid In chains of Iron. They 
all were—for no age and no land 
has had the monopoly of the manu-

ss^tess^aaar-shass
that it refreshes and comforts" as no other tea 

Samples on request. salad*, montseau

let Me Send Ym
FREEST

Tortoise Shott 11
Classes.
*#3

will do.

Obituary years, one of the most respected re» I 
dents of this city, occurred Saturday 
He lived here all his life, taking a 
warm interest In all civic affairs. II" 
was one of the large property owners 
of the city. Besides his wife he is 
survived by' one daughter. Mrs. H. A 
Wateocu, of this city; two sons, John 
AJ at home, and Charles A., of Kam 
loops, B. C., a gradual# of the class 
of 1920 at U. N. ; one sister, Mrs 
Sarah Jones, of Naaonworth, and one 
brother, Samuel, of Worcester, Maas.

left

A
William V. Beatteay

The many friends of William V. 
Beatteay will regret to learn of his 
death, which occurred at his father’s 
residence, 108 Prince street. West 
End. on Sunday morning, March 6. 
He was an active worker in the Car- 
leton Methodist church and will be 
greatly missed, especially by the 
younger members.

Prior to his illness he wag in the 
employ of C. H. Peteys Sene. He is 
survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Beatteay, and three brothers, 
Clarence B., Oarl H., and Ralph C- 
all at home.

The funeral will be held from hie 
father’s residence, Tuesday afternoon.

Archibald H. Jewett.

steam-

*1et
11*17 

King St

tion for supplying glasses that fit. I 
am now offering the benefit of this 
wide experience to people everywhere. 
No matter where you live, I positively 
guarantee to give you a perfect fit or 
there will he no charge whatever. I 
promise to send you a pair of glasses 
that will enable you to see perfectly 
and satisfy you in every way, or you 
will owe me nothing. They will pro
tect your eyes, preventing eye strain 
and headache. ' They will enable you 
to read the smallest print, thread the 
finest needle, see far or near.

voyage.

it You Can 
nd Keep in 
: Production

minions are going to
Frodericton, March 6—The death of 

Archibald H. Jewett, aged eighty one

ÎLTING

jted

LIMITED SEND NO MONEY
L—Box 702. 1 wm not accept a single penny of 

your money until you are satisfied and 
tell me so. Simply fill in arid mall 
the coupon below giving me the 
simple easy information I ask for and 
I will send you a pair of riiy Extra 
Large Tortoise Shell Spectacles; for 
you to wear, examine and inspect, for 
ten days, in your own home. The 
glasses I send are not to be com
pared with any you have ever seen 
advertised. They are equal to spec
tacles being sold at retail at from 
$12.00 to $16.00 a pair. You will find 
them so scientifically ground as to 
enable you to see far or near, do the 
finest kind of work or read the very 
smallest print. These Extra Large 
Size Lenses, with Tortoise Shell 
Rims, are very becoming and your 
friends are stire to compliment you 
on your improved appearance. There 
are no "Its" or “and»" about my lib
eral offer. I trust you absolutely. 
You are the sole Judge. If they do 
not give you more real satisfaction 
than any glasses you have ever worn, 
you are not out a single penny. I ask 
you, could any offer be fairer?

would be a very heavy 
«his way during the eeason.”

1 Weddings
VITAL STATISTICS

Five marriages, thirty-three births, 
sixteen males and seventeen females, 
are reported by thfe Board of Health 
for the week ending March 4-th.

Nineteen deaths are reported for 
tlhe same period from the following 
causes:

Senility .....................................
Pneumonia.............................
Intestinal Hbetruction .
Courtisions.................
Cerebral tumor 
Chronic myocarditis .
Mitral regurgitation .
Cardiac decompensation............. 1
Broncho-pneumonia ..
Interstitial nephritic 
Intestinal texbmla .
Pyaemia (puerperal infection) 1 
Pulmonary tuberculosis............. 1

Eles .
ix. No. land

Blaney-GIfford
A pretty but quiet wedding was per

formed Saturday afternoon at the 
home of -the bride, when Rev. S. 8. 
Poole united In marriage Miss Mildred 
E. Gifford, daughter <xf Mr». M. T. Gif- 
tord. 16 Cranston avenue, and Frank 
W. Blaney, of Swampsoott, Maas. 
Mise Hestor Oilmour acted as flower 
girl. Mr. and Mrs. 
the evening train for a trip to New 
York after which they will reside in 
Swampecott

ln-

... .4
L

Blaney left on

n, N. B. .. 1
II PILES IS

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
end afford lasting benefit eoc. a box; all 
dealers, or Kdmansou, Rates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention tills 
MD*r and -enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

.. 1
,. 1\

Funerals 1

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Maguire 
took place Saturday morning, at 8.30 
o’cIock, from her residence, 499 Main 
street, to St. Peter’s cnurch, whdre 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. G. A. Coffin, C. Sti. R. Rev. 
Dennis Oott, C. SS. R., was deacon, 
and Rev. Peter Costello, C. S3. P., 
sub-deacon.

NS, $175

‘Go. , f

/iSPECIAL THIS MONTH*•1'WiADCfT. If you send your order at once I will 
make you a present of a handsome 
Velveteen Lined, Spring Back, Pocket 
Book Spectacle Case which you will 
be proud to own. Sign and mail the 
coupon NOW. Dr. Ritholz, Madison 
& Laflin Sts., Station C., Chicago, 111., 
Doctor of Optics, Member 
Optical Association, Illinois State So
ciety of Optometrists, Graduate 1111- 
noia College of Ophthalmology and 
Otology, Famous Eye Strain Special-

Relatives were pall- 
oe&rers. The funeral was largely at
tended and the floral and spiritual of
ferings were numerous.

The funeral of Mrs. Katherine C. 
Corkery took place Saturday morning, 
at 9.80 o’clock,
Elm street, to 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. Dennis Coll, C. SSL II 
Relatives were pall-bearers. A large 
number of floral and spiritual tributes 
were received, and the attendance wat 
large. Interment in the new Catholic 
cemetery

The funeral of Patrick McMahon 
took place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his residence, 73 Moore 
street, to Holy Trinity church. Ser
vice was conducted by Very Rev. 
Mgr. J. J. Walsh. V. G., D. P. The 
attendance was large and there 
many floral and spiritual tributes. 
The City- Cornet Band, of which de
ceased had been a member for over 
thirty years, were present in a body. 
Interment in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of L. Archibald Reicker 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
66 Kennedy street to the Mlesion 

vt church, where service was conducted 
I by Rev. J. V. Young. Interment at 
^ Fe roblU.

The funeral at Mrs. M. Jarvis Wat* 
tore was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 46 Metcalf 
street, to Cedar Hill cemetery. Many 
friends were in attendance to pay 
their last tribute of respect to one 
whom they had loved and honored 
Services were conducted by Rev. G. 
D. Hudson at the house and cemetery.

The funeral of 
Held yesterday at Bayewater. Ser
vice was conducted at bis late resi
dence by Rev. Mr. Ramsay at 2 
o’clock. Interment was made in the 
family lot.

V--------------S6fIforiOjUd.
from her residence, 98 

SC. Peter’s church.
American

Wert 598.
NG, Manager.

-nfi]

let.
Accept Thle Free Offer Today

Dr. Ritholz, Madison & Laflin Sts., 
fetation C., Chicago, 111., Canadian 

Room 17.
You may send me by prepaid parcel 
post a pair of your Extra Large Tor
toise Shell Gold Filled Spectates. I 
will wear them 10 days and it con
vinced that they are equal to any 
glasses selling at $16.00, I will send 
you $4.49. Otherwise, I will return 
them and there will be no charge.

1

D
Aik»*achieve*

te lmpoe- »Bre natures greatest and 
least expensive food

sd Pine Doors.
the best sur- 

:he grain does 
through as it

How old »re you? .

How many years have you used

glasses (if any) . ..........................

Name .

Post Office

»

F good Pine As a staple food Bread is at the same 
time heat-giving, flesh-forming and bone
making, and containing these three 
essentials it is therefore the greatest 
body-building agent in the daily mçnu 
of mankind.

This is absolutely a fact—the liberal use 
of FLOUR in the family bill of fare 
goes a long way towards the main
tenance of health and incidentally the

reduction of expense too. Bread is the 
staff of life and naturally the be? ter the 
flour the better the bread.

lock. Box No.R. R.

Main 1893. State

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A .

TRIPHAMMER

itie Wood- 
ng Co., Ltd.
rin Street

facture and use of chains, chains 
forged In the fierce flame of passion 
and Jealousy and malice and wrong 
And he who would knock the shackles 
from off his fellows and bring in new 
days of Justice and brotherhood must 
drat break the chains that bind his 
own soul, and make by force his 
merit known and then shape the whis
per of the throne. Çive th6 boys a 
chance. Who knows what talents of 
God are bound up in the person of 
that little friendless waif? Who 
knowg what proud place in the world’s 
affairs that boy Is destined to fill?
Give the boy—all the boys—a chance, 
a chance to breathe, a chance to play, 
a chance to learn, a chance to grow, 
a chance to live, a chance to work, 
a ohance to worship. Treat them 
with respect, treat them well.

Dr. Morlson showed that .God has fY.-Ll A _L’ _ Ï_* g.„
a plan for the life of every man. but VUCllI RClUilS JOUltS. 
added that the human must always u v

Æ m Rub Rheumatic Pain
the words, “I believe it depends en-
tiraiy on what tore as ot pluck and In- „ , b ou iny pain, and
durtry I can ouater." All men cannot £ nato only
oecomo Prima Mlolatara. nor do all Not oee case in fltty requires inter
dealre to do ao, hut all may become ^ tr,ltmenL Bt0, druggtne! Hub ..owe nndUMtul cUliena. Wuuil« 100thin*. penettmtln» at. Jacobs Oil 
needed th, help of Ood aad; the re ri,bt mto your «ore atilt, achln*
Iteiou. life The war hae n/t turned Jotou, and relief comte Instantly. St

need I baton to improve. In *»to, eteelata. but has led them Jacoba Oil I» e harndeea rheumatism
•il I took alz boxes, and now although rataer t0 mistrust a modern progrès» liniment, which never disappoints, end
«» my Nth year 1 feel like a young <rom religion. There are greet cannot burn the akin, 
girt; us dlsalneea or heart-thumplni, religion» revient» in Scotland and Limber up! Quit complaining ! Ot*
■ft ran walk miles without fatigua northern England today. Hie hofre of a smatf trial bottle of old, honest at
Ajkttme of alternera I weighed m lb„ the world le Ohrtet Let ue crown jioohe OU nt any drug Stan, end in 
Mr 1 weigh lie.- Him the Captain of our Salvation. just a moment yea'll be free from
7™ra. see. e hen et all dealers, of ————— rhenmatlo pain, serene* and etlffo

traite* *lreot m receipt of price by Generating entnoAram ran be done Drat suffer! Relief awaits you. St
SJ» t 'f ■ Ce.. Limited. Toronto, only by those who (rave e good ator Jacobs OU la Just as good tor eeiatka

“ROBIN HOOD" Hour is milled 
only from Western hard spring wheat— 
right on the prairies where it is grown— 
all flour—no filler —nothing but the 
“cream” scientifically separated from 
the finest wheat in the world.

Samuel Miller was
Heart trouble has of late years b* 

home very prevalent. Sometimes g 
bain «etches you in the region of the 
heart, now and then your heart skip# 
beats, palpitates, throbs, or boats with 
|roeh rapidity and violence you thing 
ft Is going to burst.

You have weak and disey spells, 
Making sensations, are nervous, Irrit
able and depressed, and if you attempt 
to walk ppotalni or afiy distance you 
ket ull out Of breath.-

We know of no remedy that will do 
>f much to make the heart regain 
ejtiuugth and vigor, regulate Us beat 
4M restore It to a healthy normal 
y Won aa will

.» .► AL INCREASED HARBOR REVENUE

Th# haifbor revenue tor the month 
of February, 1912, shows a big gain 
over the corresponding month for 
taut year, the figures being, 1921, 
$19,200; 1922, $26,400; ajx in 
of $7,200.

Anthracite, 
mes.

11, Reserve,
*1 Blacksmith, 
cy Carmel, i 
ul grate coaL- <
F. Starr,Ltd.

159 Union Sl

WILBURN'S
HEART ANp NERVE FILLS

Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont, writer 
r—^I had palpitation of the heart, and 
the least exercise, such as going up- 
■taira or up a hill, my heart would 
heat like a trip-hammer and at timet 
1 was dimy-he&ded and had a sinking 

as if my time were near, 
t A'frtoud suggested I try Mllbum’S 
Heart and Nerve Pills, so I procur' d

This Guarantee is the strongest we know of and we are perfectly justified in making 
it — because "ROBIN HOOD" does give better satisfaction than any other.Men

a aaxlMa to dlaoorwr 
up well trailed help 
PtoPtetewtoraour.

r tiara for

fhfW halw. so* by the time the flrel

^Mrt Bate Card I,

\ 4 KERR, 4 
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Our‘‘MONEY BACK” Guarantee.--ROBIN H(X)D FLOUR 
it guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any other flour 
milled in Canada. Your dealer is authorized to refund the FULL" 
PURCHASE PRICE WITH A 10% PENALTY ADDED if. 
after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the unused portion to him.

Cuticura Soap
------------------ IS IDEAL-------------- ----

For the Hands
arggTsajsÆaWtatggaa

AND TWICE* 
TOMORROWIMPERIAL TONIGHT

The Famous Camadian Comedy of the Lens Sector
CAPT. FRED. M. FISHER PRESENT’S

‘MAD* »w 
“ARMENOTS” 4* V

A Tale of the Lens Sector In 1918. ^----- ’

Scenes Laid at Bully Grenay, Lens, 
and Hill 70

The Attraction That Has Been 
Smashing All Records from Coart 
to Coast—Don’t Fail to See It.
Evenings at 8.15. Tues Mat at 2.30

Seat Sale Opens at Box Office 10 a.m.

PRICES: 
50c, 75c, 

$1.00, $1.50. 
MATINEE 

50c and 75c.
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Mender, March 6,

Arrived Saturday
sum. Kroetond, 1,360, from San 

Pedro de Maoorls.
Bohr Truro Queen, 386, King, from 

Norton.
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Specialties Under 
Pressure By The 
Interests of Shorts

BRITAIN FACES 
HUGE DEFICIT 

THIS SEASON

Bear* Raided The 
Chicago Board of 

Trade Grain Pits

Irregular Price 
Trend Featured 

Montreal Stocks

Fairly Large,
Volume of Trade 

On Wheat Market

Cleared Saturday
Empress, 812 InOqMtwlae—atmr 

aoDonald, tor Dlgby.
Sailed Saturday

8tmr Canadian Commander, 3.347,

folM

In
toMackenzie, tor London and Hull
ZeStar Ghignecto, 2,942, Parker, tor 

Bermuda and the West Indies via 
Hal Max.

8tmr Ttxntolan, 6,632, Hodder, tor
Glasgow.

Stmr Canadian. Navigator 1412», Oil- 
»ei% tor Halifax.
JoZfor Glasgow.

We Own and 
Offer:
$5,000 Provincc_of Saskatchewan 

6 p.c. Bonds,"3ue 1940,
To yield................................ ..

$5,000 Province of British 
Columbia

6 p.c. Bends, due 1941,
To yield .».........................................

$5,000 City of St. John 
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1931,
To yield............................................

$5,000 Town of St. Stephen 
6 p.c. Bonds, due 1931,
To yield............................................

Entire List Lost Ground, 
Wheat Finishing Hectic 
Session With Losses.

There Was Falling Off inj 
General Trade With Gains 
Outnumbering Losses.

Foreign Exchanges Were 
Most Erratic on New York 
Market Dealings.

Scattered Liquidation in Evi
dence Which Gave Market 
An Easier Tendency.

rh
Mi

Receipts Far Below Expecta
tions in Budget—Tremend
ous Deficit Already Incur
red.

ar
vil

Canadian Currier, 1,898, Roth-
New York, March 4—The vulner

able technical position of various au
tomobile shares and kindred special
ties, also equipments and oils, gave 
the shorts an opportunity to depress 
those issues in the course of today’s 
•brief market operations.

Studebaker, Chandler, United States 
Rubber, Mexican Petroleum and sev
eral of the lees prominent domestic 
oils, ae well as American and Baldwin 
Locomotives, Republic Iron. American 
Hide and Leather, preferred, United 42.
Fruit also were under attack. Sever
al of the secondary rails, especially 
Missouri Pacific. Common and prefer
red. and Kansas City Southern for
feited part of their recent advance.
Extreme losses of one to txvo points 
were partly retrieved, but a heavy 
tone marked %he close. Sales amount
ed to 385,000 shares.

The noteworthy feature of the clear
ing house report was the actual cash 
loss of $56,256.000 which, wiped out 
last week's large gain and effected an
other deficit of slightly more than 
$12,000.000 in excess reserves.

Actual loans and discounts inc.rens- j being least innetiv? and s.iin.uy 1 1-2 
ed, only moderately, but reserves of [at 36.
members at lh% Federal Reserve Bank! Ttrohipton was down 1.-2 at 17 1-2; 
showed a decrease of almost $55,000,-11, urentltle lost 3-8 at 7S 5-S; Riordon

I was up 1-4 at 6 1-4. whl:1' all other
Foreign exchanges were most ev- appearances by naper sticks were in 

ratic. sterling aud the leading Contin- broken lots, 
cntal rem:• tancea weakening at the 
outset, but rallying briskly later as a 
result of speculative covering opera-

Germar marks again were the only 
exception, extending their recent de-

Mercantile authorities, reported an 
increase of business compared with 
that of the same period -last year, but 
collections- were slow.

Chicago, March 4—-Bears raided the 
Chicago Board of Trade grain pits to
day and a hectic two and a half 
hours' of trading resulted. The entire 
list loot ground, wheat finishing with 
net losses of 3 3-8 for May; 2 1-4 for 
July and 1 1-2 tor September. Corn, 
2 3-4 to 3 3-*$ net lower, oat» 6-8 to 
7-8 off, provisions from 15 to 27 1-2 
points under Friday's finish.

Quotations
Wheat, May 1.42; July 1.20 1-8.
Corn, May 63 1-8; July 65 3-4.
Oats, May 41; July 42 3-4.
Pork, May $21.10.
Lard May $11.90: July $12.10.
Ribs. May >11.25; July $10.80.

Montreal, March 6—Trading on the 
local stock exchange Saturday showed 
a considerable falling off while the 
price trend was irregular, although 
gains outnumbered losses by a small 
meugla, with fluctuations confined 
within narrow limits.

Trading was dominated by dealings 
in Canada Steamships, preferred, and 
was probably caused by conjectura as 
to the outcome of the dividend meet
ing The prices declined a point to

Winnipeg, March *4.—The 
market was active today, with a fair
ly lange volume of trade reported. 
Scattered liquidation was again to 
evidence which gave the- market an 
easier tendency, but on the breaks 
there wan excellent buying, a large 
part of which was undoubtedly for 
export. The 
unchanged, the May future at 142 5-8 
to 142, but earl/ tell away to 139 1-2, 
when considérable support was re
ceived and prices reacted. A lose of 
2 3-8 cents 
was recorded at the clo#r. be local 
market was relatively stronger 
throughout the session than Chicago, 
where >Anmour was again credited 
with betng a heavy seller.

Spot wheat was again in good de
ni ad e on the cash wheat market and 
premiums advanced from 1-4 to 1-2 
cents, at f 1-2 cents over May for 
No. 1 northern, and at the May 
prices tor No. 2 northern.

The coarse grain situation was un
changed. Prices were easier in sym
pathy with the wheat market. There 
is a limited demand existing for oats 
and a few off cars are daily changing 
hands. There is little demand jtor 
other coarse grains and the trade 
volume was of a very small nature. 
Inspections totalled 494 cars of which 
186 were wheat.

wheat Joatmir Bang tod 1,459, for Havana.
Arrived Sunday 

Star Montooim, Liverpool.
Steam ere In Port

Canadian Conqueror—No. 16, Sand 
Point.

.5/t p.c. PO
months past aii branches 
and commerce in Great 

either

For many 
of industry a
Britain have been urging, 
through the press or through the 
media of memoranda addressed to the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer or the 
Prime Minister, the necessity tor a 
reduction in the present heavy load of 
taxation. That the present level is 
exceedingly onerous, is generally 
agreed, but whether it has arrived at 
tho point whore it defeats its own 
ends is open to question. It is claimed 
that business enterprise is throttled 
and that industrial expansion cannot 
possibly lake place until the income 
tax is reduced and the corporation pro
fits tax abolished. It is, moreover, 
stated that many income tax payers 
have to. borrow from their banks in 
order to find the wherewithal to meet 

Howard.Smith was the weak feature their taxation liabilities. This may 
of the seasioA suffering a further loss be so, but it is doubtful whether hlgn 
of 3 points on one small at 62. The taxation in itse.lt is clogging the 
papers were again neglected. Abicibi wheels of trade. The psychological

effect of a shilling in the pound In
come tax is of Course a powerful in
fluence. but it is dlfilcult to find con
crete continuation of the statement 
that .it is actually checking the growth 
of business in any direction.

There is a groat deal of speculation 
as to whether the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in introducing his budget 
in two months’ time will make any 
concessions. Many people are of tiie 
opinion that he will do so. But can he 

jdo so without forsaking the paths ol 
sound finance? Here is the position: 
For the financial year ended March 31 
last, a surplus of £259.000.000 was 
shown and £117,000.000 of foreign 
debt was repaid. For the current fin
ancial your the Chancellor budgeted 
originally for a surplus of £177,000,- 
000, but stated at the time that ,U 
was very doubtful whether anything 
more. than an £80,000,000 surplus 
could be expected owing to unsettlqg 
obligations to the railway companies 
ami unknown liabilities in connection 
with the coal strike which was then 
in full swing. Since then supplement
ary estimates have addQd close upon 
£100,000,000 to the expenditure figure 
and prospects of a surplus have faded 
in thin air. For the ten and one-halt 
months to February 11 last, revenue 
has produced £854.500,000. while ex
penditure has already reached £889,- 
000,000, so that at the moment there 
is-a deficit of £34,500,000 and there 
is another six weeks to go. It must 
be remembered, however, that during 
the last quarter receipts from income 
tax are very heavy, and although dur
ing the last few days of the financial 
year heavy items erf expenditure are 
ept to creep into the accounts, it Is 
quite possible that a balance will be 
arrived at on March 31 next.

no

Gl

toi3 Point.
flMHMWon OoaolAMNo. 1, Sand 

Point.
Manchester Brigade—No. 6, Bond 

Point
Montcalm—No. 1 and 3, Sand Point 
Wisely—No. 6, Sand Point. 
Kwarra—No. 7, Band Point. 
BothweU—iNo. 1, Sand Point. 
Bethflehem—Long Wharf, east. 
Keytngham—<P«ithiglii wharf. 
Parkhaven—Long Wharf, seat 
Krostond—titfeam.

•hipping Briefs.

5Zi p.c.rket opened about £w
Lc
ag

Brazilian was another active st ck, 
anti, after displaying early strength it 
closed at 35 1-2, unchanged.

Ontario Steel scored the largest gain 
of the day, being up 1 5-8 points at 
41 5-8. Other strong stocks took In 
Asbestos, up a point at 55 1-2; De
troit Railway, which gained 1 1-2 :.t 
62 1-2 andiShawinrgan which advanced 
a point to 150. Ollier gains were frnc-

5/2 p.c.
:over yesterday’s cloee he

Sc

Ai
5 p.c.Eastern Trust Co.

Issues Financial 
Statement For 1921

R<
po

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG 8 BELL Be

frtThe steamer Kroetond arrived in
dru.port Saturday morning from Sa» 

Pedro de Maouris with a 
and docked at the

LIMITED
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

S. Allen Thomas. Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffett Belt

be
Br

Jprk* steamer Sangstad soiled for 
JHavana on Saturday evening.

Assets of Company Increased 
Over Three Million During 
the Year.

w!
Fli!

The ««earner Manchester Brigade wt 
Halifax towBl eaft tor Manchester via 

on Tuesday.
The steamer ChJgnecto Bailed early 1 cy 

Saturday morning for Bermuda and ,6b 
the West Indifa. via Halifax.

The eteamar Manchester Division ov 
is en route from Manchester to St. 00 
John.

The steamer Orthia is due from 
Glasgow.

The steamer Rapktan da due at N< 
•Halifax from London.

The steamer Manchester Hero will ve 
nail from Manchester tor this pout on tod 
March 11.

The atesmer Oomlno will eadl from to 
(London for 8L John on March 8.

The steamer Canadian Commander ae

Û00. ©Montreal, March 4—The annual fin
ancial Bate tuent of the Basterh Trust 
Company for the year 1921 has made 
its appearance.

The presidents report shows that 
the assets of the company now stand 
at $39,679,517, which is actually an 
increase over last year of $3,762,801. 
During the year $1.024,612 was paid 
out. due to different estates and trusts 
'being closed out-

Property held in trust for bond
holders amounts to $37,900,000. The 
capital on reserve now stands at $1,- 
358.000 and the net profits for the 
year, after deduction of ali charges, 
amouht to $133,512. Dividends were 
paid at the increased rate of 10 per 
cent and the president has pointed 
out that the company has not tncreas 
ed Its feee. although the coot of opera
tion has been greatly increased.

ah
Trading In bonds was small in Vol

ume and without sigU'T tl • price 
treid. Total sales listed bonds
$64,700.

Closing Quotations.
Li

Wheat—iMey 1.40 1-4; July 1.34

Qats—May 59 3-4; July 50 bid. 
Barley—May 67 1-4 bid; July 64 3-4 
Flax—May 2.39 1-4 bid; July 2,37 3-4 Government

*

Municipal

City and County 
of St. John

tec

Montreal Sales IsJ

bid.(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm, St.)

Montreal. Mar&i 4.
Open High Low Close 

Atl Sugar 2»
Abitibi,...... 361„ vt)'1'* 36 Vj 36
Brazilian .... 35T-s 3b* 35V» 35%
Ash Com . .. 54 Cj 54^ 64 Vb 54 *3
ABb Pfd ......... 73k T3k 13k 73k
Brompton ... 1Ï1" V7*jj 17k 17k
Bell Tele ....105 10-5 105 U>n
Peter Lyall... 36 36 k 2-U 56k
B E 2nd Pfd.. 2OA0 20k 20V3 39k
Can S S Com 19 11 10 II
Can S S Pfd. 38k 49 56 38
O&n Cem Com 56 56 56 56
Can Cem Pfd. 92k »2k 92k
Dam Bridge.. 68 68 68 CS
Dam Glass . . 63 63 63 63
Gen Electric.. 96 96 96 '>6
Laurent'.de .. 78* 79 78% 79
Mont Power.. 87 87 87 87
Breweries ... 58 58k 68 58
Ont Steel ... 41k 4'lk 41k 41k
Price Bros .. 35k 35k 35k 36k
Quebec Ry .. 32 22 31k 22
Riordon .... 6k t<k <*k 6k
Span R Oom 68 68 68 68
Steel Canada. 58 68 58 58
Smelting ..... 19 k C!» L»k 29 
Shawinigan ..106 105 106 105
Toronto Ry .. 66 66 66 66

1922 Vtotory Loan 99.70.
1923 Victory Loan 99.76.
19S3 Victory Loan 102.45.
1934 Victory Loan 99.90.

Rye—May 1.05 1-2; July 1.01 1-2 
asked. 6%Cash Prices

-Wheat, No»* 1 hard 1.45; No. 1 
northern 1.44 34; No. 2 northern, 
1.40 14; No. 3 northern 1.30 1-2; No. 
4, 1.22 14; So. 6, 1.11 14; No. 6, 
1.04 14; feed 98 3-4; track 1.44 3-4.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 52; No. 3 c.w. 
46 34; eaxtra No. 1 feed 46 34; No. 2 
feed 42 3-4 rejected 49; track 61 3-4.

parley, No. 3 c.w. 65 14; 
c.w. 62 1-2; rejected *
65 14; track 66 14.

Flax, No. 1 c.w. 2.38 1-4; No. 2 
c.w. 2.33 14; No. 8 c.w. 2.09 14; re
jected 2.06 14; track 2.38 1-4.

Rye, No. 2 c.w. 1.04.

tei
25 2525

N. Y. Quotations BONDS .tic
gr
brDue Jan. 1, 9931.(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
New York, March 4. 

Open High Low Close 
41k 41k 41k 41k 

1094 109%

8t<Omillaii Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited

IAlso Province of N. B. 

BONDS

v.
fe«
et<

Am Loco ....111 111
Am Int Oorp. 44k 44k 44k 44k
Am Sugar ... 73k 73% 727% 73%
Am Wool .... 88k 88% 87% 87%
Am Smelters. 48k 48% 47% 47%
Am Sumatra. 29 29 28% 28%
Asphalt .. ..63k 63k 65 53
Atchison .... 97 
Am Tele .
Anaconda 
Atl Gulf .
Bald Loco 
B and O .
OsnlPacific 

Prod 
n OU

Crttclble .... 57 67

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 

fl.B. -Canadian Nart^tnr" Mar. 11

LONDON SERVICE 
•XMeadlan Oooater” . .Mar. JO

pe
No. 4 

55 14; feed loi. Various Issues.
Prices on Applications

Montreal Produce Ol
BC
45Montreal. March 4—Oats, Canadian 

Western, No. 22 68 to 69. Oats, Cana
dian Western. No. 3, 65 to 66. Flour, 
Manitoba Sipring wheat patents, fii-ats? 
$8.50. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $3.10 to 
$3.20, Bran. $32.50. Shorts. $33.00, Hay 
No 2, per ton, car lots $28.50 to 
$29.00. Cheese, finest westerns 17 to 
17k- Butter, choicest creamer)* 37. 
PotatOee, per bag car lota, 90 to $1.00.

W? Bought and Sold le- er
i. M. Robinson & Sens, Ltd.

ST.JOHN

to
97 06% 96%

.119% 119% 119 119

. 49k 49% 49 49

. 27 27 26 % 26k

.107 107 106% 104

. 37% 37% 37k 37% 

.136 136% 136 136%

.103k 104 103% 104

. 36% 36% 35% 35% 
56% 66%

. v, Chandler .... 73% 74% 72% 73% 
/ CBn Leather.. 35% 85% 85% 36% 

Cuban Cane.. 10% 10% 10% 10H 
C C Pfd .... 31% 81% 31% 31%
Erie Coni .
Endi John 
Gen Motors 
G N Pfd .... 76% 76% 76% 76% 
Houston OU.. 77% 77% 77% 77% 
Inspiration .. 39% 39% 39% 39% 
Invincible .... 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Inter Paper.. 47% 47% 47 47%
Indus Alcohol 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Kelly Spg ... 43% 43% 42% 43
Kennecott ... 28 28 28 28
Lack Steel .. 45% 46% 46% 45%
Midvale .. .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Mid States OU 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Mex Pete ...125% 125% 124 L40%
Mo Pacific .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 
N Y N H & H 17 17 16% 16%
Northern Pac. 79% 79% 79% 79%
Penna................ 35% 36% 85% 35%
Pan Amer ... 67% 67% 66% 66% 
Pierce Ar ... 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Penta Sugar. 40% 40% 39% 39% 
Pacific Oil .. 48% 48% 48% 48% 
Reading .. .. 73% 73% 73% 73% 
Rock Island.. 40 40 39% 38%
Re Stores ... 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Roy Dutch .. 62% 62% 62% 62% 
R I and S 
9t Paul ..
South Ry 
South Pao 
Studebaker 
Seneca ..
Bine on .

p*
Temperance Mass

Meeting At Albert
QLASOOW SERVICE 86/ 30S3. ‘'Canadian Navigator” Mar. 11MONCTON FREDERICTON br

CrtConsult us regarding your 
Investments.

CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 
SB. **Canadian Squatter” Mar. 24

Enquire ef K. E. KANE, 
Port Agent 

St John, N. B.

fei

Goes on Record Against Any 
Interference With Existing 
Prohibitory Act

Pe
Cokn
Oosde

fa

Unlisted Sales out this province to influence the re
peal of the existing Prohibitory Act 
and to enact to its place legislation 
providing for the sale of liquors, as a 
beverage, for revenue j>uroosee.

"We, the citizens of Albert and 
vicinity hereby resolve and emphatic
ally declare ourselves opposed to açy 
relaxation of the Prohibitory Act of 
this pqpvince for revenue or any other 
purposes, and hereby put oiyselves on 
record as emphatically opposing the 
adoption of such a plan, believing that 
the introduction of such a system 
would tend to the demoralisation of 
our dtlzeaaàlp

This resolution was prepared by a 
apeciâl committee of the local I. O. G. 
T. Lodge, and Mr. Prescott, in mov
ing the resolution, stated that it gave 
him much pleasure to move a motion 
such às this, and he tiM been an ar
dent worker for the temperance cause 
all his life. Mr. Geo. M. Russell, In 
seconding the resolution, paid a great 
tribute to the temperance cause and 
said he had the privilege of voting on 
a motion of this nature a' short time 
ago. Mr. Russell is an energetic 
worker in the temperance cause at 
Hopewell Hill, being a member of the 
Sons of Temperance there.

It was the intention to hare the 
members of the Local Legislature for 
this county present at the meeting, 
but this was found impossible owing 
to them being called to Fredericton.

The meeting dosed with the Na
tional Anthem

to

Eastern Securities 
Company limited

77

Lower Taxes Not Warranted.

But in the coming financial year the 
Chancellor has to face a declining 
yield from income tax. Even at Its 
prenant rote excess profits duties ar
rears will bring in but a very small 
proportion of the amounts received to 
reoent years, while war stocka, which 
have provided large amounts for the 
exchequer "etnoe the armistice, must 
by now have dwindled to small propor
tions. If the full “cuts" proposed by 
the Geddes Economy Committee can 
be carried Into force and the promised 
reductions in the departmental esti
mates made, the Chancellor may be 
able to show a reduction of one hun
dred and seventy-five million pounds 
on the expenditure side tor supply 
services. Some very slight saving may 
also be made on the debt charge ov- 
lug to the very much Slower rates at 
which treasury bills are sOLd. But 
against this must be put a probable 
fifty million pounds for interest oh 
debt owing to the United States, it 
is difficult to see, therefore, where Sir 
Robert Horne can find a way to lower 
tbe income tax or abolish the corpora
tion profits tax. On the other hand, 
there to the possibility that he wMl 
take a gambling chance and make the 
reduction in the hope that lower tax
ation will produce a trade revival and 
so raise the Income tax yield.

It is possible that the Ohancegtor 
win have something to say in his bud
get statement about a funding loan 
operation. If on announcement of »»«■ 
kind has not already been made before 
the budget is introduced. The dally 
sale of 6 per cent Treasury Bonds,

Toronto, March 4—*0 New Riordon.i laAlbert, N. B„ March 1—A large muse 
meeting in the interests or the tern- 
l£»rance cause was held at Albert, N. 
B., last night in the Public Hatt, which 
was well filled, and snowed a renewed 
interest in the temperance work here, 

which have only recently replaced the The meeting was called to order at 
6% per cent bonds has suddenly been g o'clock with S. C. Wright, the Chief 
suspended until further notice, anff Templar of Shepody Lodge# L O .G. T, 
this *was followed by a reduction in in the chair. After the necessary In- 
bank rate to 4% per cent. The with- troduotory remark» by the chairman 
drawal of the bonds was taken in in Explaining the -purpose tor 
many quarters to foreshadow 4" ftcui- the meeting and its object, be lntro- 
ing operation. The floating debt still duced Rev. W. D. Wilson, General Sec- 
stands the high figure of £112 retary of the N. B. Temperance Alli- 
mflltons, and the funding of a slice of once, who gave a very eloquent <Ms- 
thto amount would improve the floaa- oouroe on the temperance problems of 
cial position considerably. On the the day, which was very instructive, 
other hand the Government is able to He also dealt with the 
sell its Treasury bills at less than 9 that the Government were oontemplat- 
per cent, and the withdrawal of the 5 ing a change In the present Prohlb- 
per cent bonds may be only temporary Ilory Act, and he appealed to the tern- 
and merely a result of the spirit of perance people of this provinco to 
economy which pervades the political «and by the decision <rf the province 
atmosphere at the moment There given by the referendum in 1920, and 
seems little prospect of any reduction 
in the nominal total of the national 
debt m the current financial year. On 
March 31, last. It atood at seven thou
sand six hundred twenty-three mil
lions pounds, but the Oonverolan Loan 
issued In the spring added one hun
dred millions pounds to the total and 
on Dec. 31 last It amounted to seven 
hundred and ninety-nine millions 
pounds. By February 11, 1922, It had 
been reduced to seven thousand seven 
hundred sixty eight million pounds, 
but that by the end of the financial 
year the total will show anything leee 
than the one hundred asfHlon pounds 
Increase

110.
10% 10% 10% 10% 
82% 82% 82% 82% 
8% 8% 8% 8%

80 B. A. Oil, 30.
8 Pressed Metals, S3. 
20 Lyall, 35 S-4.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INÇ.St John, N. B. , A

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

cHalifax, N. S. XJutil the resumption of -Service on 
the International Une between Bos- 

aad 8L John, freight shipments 
the Province from the United 

States, especially Boston anfl New

U

£ sToronto, March 5—Saturday's grain 
quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade were:

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
1.61.

Manitoba oats—N<x 2 cw, 62 1-2- No. 
3, 69 ; extra No. 1, 59 1-2.

Manitoba barley—Nominal.
American corn—No. 2 yellow 79 

No. 2, 77 1-2; No. 4, 761-2.
Ontario oats and wheat—Nominal
Ontario barleys—No. .3 test, 47 

pounds, 57 to 60.
Manitoba flour—First patent, 8.50- 

second, 8.00.
Ontario hour—Ninety per cent, pat

ent, delivered, $5.60; miH feed, bran, 
$28 to $32; shorts, $30 to $32- 
feed flour, per be,. 11.90 to *3.

Hey Bztfl, No. 1. »2i.{0 
mixed, 118; straw.

it
York, should be routed care Eastern 
0. 8. Lines, Boston, and same will 

Seome tor ward every week by the B. 
Æ Tra. 8. Co. and 8. 8. “Keith Gann" 

'Jo 8L John. This weekly service 
prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full information on appli-

BRaw Sugar Market /. 
Remains Steady'

ft'!

T

Ne-w York, March t-^The rA ropir 
market wa, eteddr at 21-8 cents tor 
Cable, cost and freight, equal to 3.13 
for centrifugal, with Porto Rlcoe at 
3.61. There were sales of 60,000 bags 
of Cuban tor March shipment at 8.73.
•Raw augar futures were easier un

der rather general selling, and closing 
-prices were unchanged to Use pointa 
net lower. May. 3.30; September,
2.73; December, Z.74.

Business in rellned sugar continues 
quite actlye, hut no further changes 
In prices were reported, with fine 
granulated quoted at 6.10 to 5X0.

Refined fntnree were without trans
actions, closing net unchanged. May 
6.70; July,-6.86; September, 5.90. ‘

, AU tMs talk about the ditHonlty of 
meeting expenees these days must be 
wrong—yolf meet them at every turn* **

current rumor
À. 0. CURRIE, Agent,

ST. JOHN, N. H

also in 1921, which decision gave a 
large majority in favor of the prohib
ition of alcoholic liquors a» a bever 
age, into and within this province.

At the cloee of his address a num
ber of queetions were asked Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, in order that the temperance 
question might be tolly understood by 
the audience.

Aftet the speaker had taken his 
seat, the following resolution was 
moved by Mr. L C. Prescott, second
ed by Mr. Geo. M. Russell, of Hope- 
well HUI:—

"We, the citizens of Albert and vic
inity, viesr with deep concern the 
propaganda now being used through

good Canadia49* 49% 48% 48%
23 88 rj 33
2»% 30% 3»% w>%
84% 84% 84% 84%
96% 98% 97% 97%
11% 14% 13% M%
23% 0% 33% 33%

Co ... «6% 46% 45% 46%
0 *% 2«% 26%

Utah Opr ... 63% 63% 61% <13% 
Union OU ... 17% 17% 17% 17%
United Drug.. 63 62% 62 etu
2S5**» ■••»<% 94% 94% 94% 
U S Rubber.. 68% 58% 68% 54%
United Fruit.141 141 I4p% 740%
Westing ., .. 65% 55% ,-.a«, , -,

N Y Funds—3% pjc.

to 823;
car lots, $13.

Cotton Market
>

New York, March 4—Cotton futures 
closed fairly steady. Nurse—"Why, Bobby, you selfish 

little boy ! Why didn't you give your 
sister a piece of your apple Î"

Bobby—“I gave her the seeds. She 
can plant 'tm and have a whole or- 
chard.”—Kingston Standard.

Closing bids: 
March. 18.00 to 18.02; May, 17.72 to 
17.76; July, 17.06 to 17.07; Octoflfcf, 
16.40 to 16.41. Spot closed quiet 
Middling upland, 18.30. «8highly improbable.

Gas Buggies—How Not To Avoid a Summons. 1 THROUGH
.

EQUIP»SATURDAYS MARKET V
Business was fairly good In «he 

<*y market Saturday marndng, ai- 
though the demand did not nearly 
eeonl «he supply on hand. The fat 
lowing price ware quoted: Beet do 
to 36c.; real 36 to 86c.; Un» 36 to 

10 to 26c.; pcs* 26 to 
46c.; 1*000 69e.; chUchea 

66 to S6c.; fowl 60 to Wc. a pound; 
potato— 60c.; carrots 60C.; pmnlpo 
•Oc.; Sorts 66c.; turnips tSe. • peck; 
parsley 6c.; mint 6e.l cabbage *6 to 
96c. a heed; «elans 16 to *6c.; squash 
6 to 8c. a pound; cnjUwrrtaa 80 to 
40e. a quart; applet 40 to toe. a peck; 
butter 36 to 45c. p pound; 
to 60c. doaei; irttooe 6 to dOe.; celery 
10 to 36a

v
I86c.; i

For OTTAWA NORTH I
>-

Connectioi 
THE “MARim 

Connections also from S'
to

savannah trade; THE BEST SER' 
For F

t

:ttoa, Arm, 791-1; eolcc, to; rccrtptc. 
ta. loi, stock, 1,800. V81;

Resin—Firm; sales,. 491; receipts, 
887; shipments, 606; stock, 71,761,
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r. Moffett Bell.
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itetiy at 21-8 centa for 
nd freight, equal to 3.13 
il, with Porto Alcoa at 
aere tales of 60,000 bags 
March shipment at 8.73. 
futures were easier on- 
leral aelling. and closing 
inchangqd to live points 
May. 3.30; September, 
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but no further changes 
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N.B. . 
Halifax, N. S.

National Railiuaqs
u O S. A N

a
_

;

7

.J L"»*S

TROUGH TRAIN P 
equipment N™* m. J

V

AL LIMITED
LEAVES MONTREAL

Daily at 9.00 p.m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE WINNIPEG, SASKATOON and 

v VANCOUVER.
Connections from Maritime Province Points via 

THE “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED.”
Connections also from ST. JOHN via Valley Railway and Transcontinental at

QUEBEC.

I

THE BEST SERVICE THE QUICKEST JOURNEY. 
For Fares, Reservations, etc. Apply at

CITY TlCkET OFFICE 
49 King Street

?;.V " '■ F9!sv? : iwT*■ • .
A ,
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Marine ysailed early Saturday morning (or
Loudon and Hull.NEWS Whiskey Stealing 

Case In Court
The Silver Falls 

Pumping Station
yf Get YourrreeThe at earner Oantadlaa Conquoror 

wlU load grain at Pettinglll wharf 
tor Liverpool.

Tthe steamer Canadian Cancer sal'l 
©d latte Saturday nlgM for Glasgow.

TUie steamer Plako la due on Tues
day from .Cardiff. 8he reported off 
Cape Race Saturday morning.

Tthe ,Bt6a>mer Lord Downshire ,to 
due from Irish parte.

Tib» schooner Truro Queen arrived 
In port Saturday morning from Nor
folk with ti cargo of coal.

The steamer Oturama ia due In .port 
from tthe United Kingdom on April l, 
to load out for Australia and New 
Zealand. «

•The ateamer Canadian Ranger ar
rived at Liverpool from St. John on 
Mardh 8.

The steamer Manchester Skipper 
arrived at Manchester from Baltimore 
via Halifax on March 2.

Tthe steamer Henbane Head will 
sail from Ireland on March 7, for St. 
John, to load for Belfast.

The eLearner Montcalm arrived in 
port from Liverpool yesterday after
noon and docked at No. 2 and 8 berths

The steamer Tunisian sailed for 
Glasgow on Saturday afternoon. She 
carried a large number of Canadians 
for the oOd country.

The slueume vu. aican Is due today 
from Antwerp, Southampton and 
Loavre, with 82 ca(M-n and 269 steer- 
age passengers.

Two steamera are discharging 
coal here. The SS. Keytogham Is 
hère with a shipment of high grade 
Scotch hard coal, while the HS. Beth 
lehem la unloading 3,000 tons of 
American soft coal for the Atlantic 
Refineries. This coal Is being trans
ported In cars by way of Courtenay

Classified AdvertisementsUTORT OF ST, JOHN, N. 
MsoSey. March «,

Arrived Saturday
Stinr Kroetond, 1,300, from San 

Pedro da Macorle.
Schr ’Truro Queen, 38», Kins, from 

Norfolk.

Evidence Heard in Case 
Against Robert Stafford— 
Albert Dougherty Forfeited 
$200.

YEASr'viTAMINE TABLETShüï
your druggist today.

If you are thin and emaciated and 
with something to help you put on 
flash and Increase your weight,

Yeast Vitamine Tablets should oe 
used In connection with organic Nux- 
ated Iron. Without organic iron, botn 
food and Vitamines are absolutely use
less, as your body cannot change In
ert, lifeless food Into living cells and 
tissue unless you have plenty of or
ganic Iron in your blood. Organic Iron 
takes up oxygen from your lungs. 
This oxygenated organic Iron unites 
with your digested food as It Is ab
sorbed Into your blood just as Are 
unites with coal or wood, and by so 
doing It creates tremendous power 
and energy. Without organic Iron in 
your blood your food merely passes 
through your body without doing you 
any good.

Arrangements have been made with 
the druggists of this city to give every 
reader of this paper a large 81.00 
package of Genuine -Yeast Vitamine 
Tablets absolutely free with every 
purchase of a bottle of Nuxated Iron.

Work of Dismantling Under 
Way—Has Not Been Used 
for About Fifteen Years.

One cent and a half per word each inseitiea. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

Cleared Saturday
Empress, 6U2,OQMtwdae-fiatmr 

aoDonald, tor Dlgby.
Sailed Saturday

8tmr Canadian Commander, 3.347,

Work of dismantling the pumping 
station at Silver Falls is now under 
way and it will soon ne a memory. 
This pump, which wan installed to 
provide water for the higher levels 
of the city, before the extension was 
made to Loch Lomond, baa not been 
used for about fifteen years.

Commise!oner Jones on Saturday 
made the following statement about 
this matter:

"When the conduit was extended to 
Lake Latimer an additional head of 
185 feet was obtained and the pump 
at Silver Falls was abandoned In 
1907, about 14 years ago. The Little 
River reservoir Is held In reserve. By 
damming the valley In this vicinity 
the water of Little River was expand
ed to an extent pf about 66% acres, 
and upon this source of supply we 
must depend hereafter In the event 
of any serious disturbance occurring 
in the line west of Lake Latimer.

It would seem to me that there is 
either an enormous consumption of 
water or a very great waste in our 
system; of we may Judge oy compari
son of the records. In 1905 the con
sumption was given aa 6,217,000 lriip. 
gals., It Is now nearly 16,000,000 gals, 
daily.

I find In the 1911 report of the late 
Mr. Wm. Murdoch, who was engineer, 
this reference to the pump, which 1 
believe was the last tlipe it was put 
in action : 'The pump was operated 
during the afternoon of November 
80th, to assist the pressure while 
Lake Latimer water was shut off to 
repair No. 2 conduit; but it made no 
improvement in the service and was 
stopped at 5 pjn.’

"Recently the engineer, the super
intendent and myself visited Silver 
Falls for the purpose of making an- 
Inspection of the pumping plant ana 
the building In which it is Installed. 
We found that the building nousing 
the turbines had been broken into, the 
door of the pump house (a brick build 
ing) had been forced, the frame end 
rear window smashed and 
driving belts stolen, 
enclosing the rope transmission is In 
such a bad state that It would be 
money wasted to attempt repairs to

M
In the police court, on Saturday 

morning, four witnesses gave evidence 
In the case against Robert Stafford, 
charged with acting together with Leo 
Hayes, and stealing two cases of 
Black and White whiskey from Ray
mond Tobias, on January 13.

The evidence was similar to that 
given In the charge against itayes. 
Mr. Tobias told of going out on the 
evening In question and of finding 
the "liquor gone when he returned. He 
said he discovered it later In the pos
session of Alexander VcDi&rmid.

Mr. MoDiarmld testified that he 
had purchased the two cases of liquor 
for 360, and that both defendants had 
been present at the time.

Miss Patchell, who Is In the employ 
of Mr. Tobias, said that ehe had gone 
out on the evening in question, and on 
her return had found the front 
door open with the key hanging m 
the Inside of the lock. The witness 
said that the door could have been 
opened from the outside with the key 
In it, as she had done that very thing 
herself.

Thomas M. Stephens testified that 
he saw the two defen dents coming 
out of the house as he was going 
home on the night of Feb. L3.

The case was postponed for further 
evidence. E. J. Henneberry appeared 
for the defendant

Albert Dougherty failed to put in an • 
appearance in court on Saturday mor
ning to answer a change ^ of selling 
liquor In tels beer and cigar store on 
Union street. He forfeited a deposit 
of 1200.

Three men pleaded guilty to char
ges of drunkenness and were remand 
ed to Jail.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—

MALE HELP WANTED
Mackenzie, for London and Hull

Star Ohignecto, 2,942, Parker, tor 
Bermuda and the West Indies via 
Halifax.

Stmr Tuniclan, 6,632, Hodder, for
Glasgow.

Stmr Canadian Navigator 1,929, Oil- 
fcsrt. tor Halifax.
éoîTfor Glasgow.

MALE HELP WANTED—*Maa for
firemen, brakemen, be glanera $160, 
later $260. Railway, care Standard.23.1—Shoe Repairer.

237— Fireman.
238— Chauffeur.
M4—Office Week.
261—Chauffeur Mechanic 
•862—Wheelrlgbt.
257—Checker.

WANTED
Canadian Carrier, 1,898, Rdb-

WANTED — Experienced Ftedehers263—Steel Worker.
268—Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters' Helper, 
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
302—Nall Cutter.
311—Cleaning and Pressing

WOMEN

fitxnr BangsUd 1,459, for Havana. ladles’ suits. Also to take wortr 
home. Apply Fishman end Percha 
ndk, 90 King street.

Arrived Sunday 
Star Montcalm, Liverpool. 

Steamera in Port
Canadian Conqueror—No. 16, Sand 

Holst. WANTED—To buy er rent for May 
let, a two family house la centre! 
pert of city. Send full particulars te 
Box 20, cere Standard office.

Point.
Oansdhm OoaetmrMNo. 1, fland 

Point.
Manchester Brigade—No. 6, Sand 

Point
Montcalm—No. 1 and 3, Sand Print 
Wisely—No. 6, Sand Point. 
Kwarra—No. 7, Sand Point.
Both well—iN'o. 1, Sand Point. 
Bethltohem—Long Wharf, east. 
Keylngh&m—^POLthiglH wheat. 
Parkhaven—«Lcmg Wharf, east 
Kroetond—titf earn.

66— Office Work (experienced).
67— Housed eaning.
62—Experienced Grocery Cloak.

ENGRAVERS68—Eiperteaoed Saletiady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (Just through col 

lege).
36—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.
•Phone Main 3429.

F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artiste and 
Engravers, §9 Water street Tele
phone M. 812.Bluendse Will 

Have Opponent DANCINGBay.
•hipping Briefs. The «oft coal can be brought here 

from the United States and after aU 
duties and freight charges have 
been met Is cheaper than the Cape 
Breton soft coal.

The steamship Canadian Navigator 
which was disabled in the Bay of 
Fundy on Tuesday night and which 

The Steamer Manchester Brigade wan towed back to this port, sailed 
vriU aall for Manchester via Hafyax tor Halifax Saturday (evening, 
on Tueeday. was said Saturday that repairs to the

The steamer Chignecto sailed early ' cylinder head had been completed so 
Saturday morning far Bermuda and that she could sail for Halifax, where STOMACH TREATMENT FUTILE, 
the West Indi< *, via Halifax. |ahe will drydock and be repaired and FOR CATARRHAL TROUBLE.

The PtyrnsM- Manchester Division overhauled. Afterwards she will 
is en route from Manchester to 9L oome back to SL John to load for Impossible to properly treat Catarrh 
John. Liverpool. in the nose or throat by dosing the

The steamer Orthla is due from Both laden with hard coal, the stomach. T*» rid the system of 
Glasgow. tern schooners Hiram C. McLean and Catarrh, send the healing vapor of

The steamer Rap Wan is due at Nova Queen, were reported at City Ci-tarrhozone after the germs, and jou 
•Halifax from London. Island on Wednesday. The fonner accomplish real results. When you

The steamer Manchester Hero will vessel de bound to at. John and the Inhale the rich piney essence of Ca 
sqsti from Manchester for this port on latter to Yarmouth. , tarrhozone and get itq heading balsams
Maroh 11. When the new Majestic comes in circulating all through the breathing

The steamer Oomlno will sail from to service on May 10 next, the world’s organs, the cough is eased, sneezing 
(London for 8L John on March 8. ten largest liners will rank to size stops, the nostrils are cleared, the 

The steamer Canadian Commander ae follows: White Star liner Majes- throat is healed and freed from dis- 
.tic, formerly the Bismarck, of 66,000 charge. If you want permane.it relief 
grass tons, 956 fecit long and 100 from Catarrh, irritable throat, Bron-
broaxl; United States Shipping Board cbltie, use Catarrhozone several times
steamer Leviatham formerly the even’ day. Safe and sure. Two 
Vetertand, of 64,282 gioas tons, 960 months treatment One dollar, small
feet k>ng and MO broad; Cjmaxd size 50c. all dealers or The Catarrh-
steamer Berengaria, formerly the lm otone cô.. Montreal 
perator, 62,022 gross tons, 898 feet 
long and 97 broad; White Star liner 
Olympic 46,439 tons, 883 feet long and 
B6 broad; Ounard liner Aquitainja,
46,647 tone 901 feet long and 92 broad;
White Star steamer Homeric, form
erly the OoOumbus, 35,000 tons, 776 
feet long and 76 broad; French liner 
Paris, 33,700 tons, 768 feet long and 
gfi broad; Cunard liner Mauretania,
30,704 tons, 790 feet long and 83 
broad; United states Lines steamer 
George Washington, 26,670 tons, 722 
feet long and 78 broad; Canadian 
Pacific liner Empress of Scotland, 
formeity the Kalserin Augusta Vic
toria, 24,681 tons, 677 feet long and 
77 broad.

The steamer Kroetond arrived in PRIVATE DANCING LESBON8, 60c 
afternoons and evening». R, 3 
8eerie. ’Phone M. 4282.Greater Business 

In Great Britain
.port Saturday morning from San 
Pedro de M souris with a 

and. docked at tee
A “Dark Horae" ia Now 

Building at Lunenburg — 
Probably Compete in Elim
ination Races.

JglVrt steamer Sangstad sailed for 
J&avana on Saturday evening.

AGENTS WANTED

C. A. Browning Says There 
Is Marked Tendency To
wards Increase in Exports 
and Imports.

u AGENTS WANTED—New Invention 
revolutionizes Auto tire business. 
Make $4000. yearly. Do the tire busi
ness in your territory. Exclusive 
agents wanted—30 -3 1-2 non skid tire 
$7.60. Canadian Sectional Non Skid 
Tire, 168 1-2 King St. West, Toronto.

Halifax, N. S., March 4.—Most Nova 
Scotians
schooner Bluenoee, winner of the 1921 
International Fishermen's Champion
ship Trophy, ae the logical defender 
of the tankard for Canada this year. 
A “dark horse” Is now building at 
Lunenburg and probably will compete 
In the elimination races off Halifax 
next September, when the defender 
will be selected, but schooner 
thustasts of Halifax and Lunenburg 
pick the Bluenoee aa the winner of 
the trial contest.

As for the international races, 
which, in accordance with the Deed 
of Gift, will be held off Gloucester this 
year, probably in October, there Is no 
such certainty, though many "Blue- 
nosçs" predict another Canadian vic
tory Fo'c'dle talk-end there is much 
of it these cold days, with the Bank 
schooners snug at their berths for the 
winter or else freightine South—cred
its the “donvnhomer” with a good 
chance of winning, but goes no fur-

the Lunenburg

Ont“There has been a marked tend
ency, within recent months, towards 
an increase in exporta and Imports 
from and to Great Britain." stated C.
A. Browning, of Faudell, Phillips A 
Co., general merchants, of London,
England, on hie arrival here yesterday 
irom Liverpool on the Canadian Pa
cific Steamship Services, Limited, 
liner Montcalm. "With the more fa
vorable fluctuation in the ratag of ax- 
change, Brazil, Chile. Argentine and _. . . _
other foreign countries are purchasing
an increasing amount of England’s lm- ^ * med^hls^^^urt? re
port*, and are also importing more rl“f *“30Unte, *
goods. This condition is most prom- ^*^**fS£J*
ising, as In my opinion a world-wide flor djuribuggn made. You are hire- 
revival of trade is the solution for ^ c^e<j ^ ^ you eo <j_j_
the existing depression/’ yie ^ , a

UueBto'ned In regard to tile unem- of pro^to| ,* In
ployment conditions in England, Mr. Count- of the CRy and county of 
Browning decUred test « Improve- John, u ^ Probate Coort
ment had taken place. Monthly re- Roora# jn the PugsJey Building in 
,K>rte are published by th0 Labor the ^ of Jo|uj, m the CRy
Bureau,” he steted, “and according ud county of Saint John on MON- 
to the statistics Cor February the ÜAY the SEVENTEENTH day of 
tvumber of unemployed have decreased APRIL, next, at the hour of ELEVEN 
by 72,000 as compared with the month o'clock In the forenoon, when said ac- 
jf February. The prevailing lmpres- counts will be passed upon order 
jion, however, is that there will have for distribution made, 
to be a reduction in wages in order GIVEN under my hand this twenty 
that England may be in a better post- fi,* day of February, A. D. 1922. 
tion to get her goods Into the mar- (Signed) H. O. MclXBRNBY 
kets of the world and meet all com- Judge of Probate
petition." (Signed) STEPHEN B BUSTIN,

“Businese houses In England are Registrar of Probata
very firm financially," stated Mr.
Browning, although many have taken 
big losses since the war. For In
stance, one of the biggest rubber com
panies had
of eight million pounds, but It did 
so successfully, and is still In busi
ness. There Is a feeling of optimism 
in business circles, which augurs well 
for a very early revival of prosper
ity."

PROBATE COURT 
Saint John.

To the devisees legatees and uredi 
tors of WILLIAM A. WILSON 
late of Lornevi lie, in the Perish 
of Lancaster, in the City and 
County of &tiut John, Yeoman, 
deceased, and to all others whom 
it may concern:

race en- one of the 
The structure

It.
"The engineer has recommended, 

and I endorse his recommendation, 
that the plant be dismantled, all port
able property, rope, driving belt, pul
leys. etc., be brought into the city and 
If not found useful in the department 
be sold. When the machinery is all 
removed it is my Intention to have 
the building boarded up to prevent 
depredations of a like character in 
future/’ •

r,imH«n Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited

I

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
e.B. -CuaAUa N»Tl*»tar“ Mat. 11

LONDON SERVICE 
■wesdian Coaster” . .Mar. JO

TOM MOORE SOUNDS
FEE MINE

-9ther
The Npva Scotia fisherman is pro

verbially caution» Jto his comment. 
And he is particular» canny when It 

to comparing the known sell
ing qualities of the Bluenose, which 
spent a -season on the Banks, raced 
and is now on her second cargo trip 
to the West Indies, with the unknown 
Bailing qualities of t he fishing schoon
er Puritan, now building at Essex for 

nt,e-ro Gloucester men who wish to avenge
*1 “or“h j* 'President Tom th„ def-ete<1 by the bl* Lunen-

’ y **• trade* and Labor Con- barg Ve-«el in the International rac-e 
dreaa ol Canada, .0 the course of an ofr Hall»x lest yecr. The ciaot di- 
addreee here today before the mem- of the
waroinLtthe,C,’!Ua<lla“nC1f' ls6ued * known here, but it i, senerally ec- 

“T* hwh0 d‘d ”ot *»<>d rented that, designed by W Starling 
” g ‘ Ul05,e„0, tle work- Bnrgew. she will lie capsfcle of *»«- 

Z " 7ere "“t f,atlsfled Flth the ln, , clee„ pair of heel, to-meet fleh- 
ubtî7to.tinrC0.nhBl0M| method" tor Ing yeses!» anil that Captain Auntie 
ohta.um* of Utolr just place in the Walters, Blurnose's cterer tittle sklp- 

‘hf> «-onld. were living ln a per. wm find the new Yankee echoon- 
» , ,h ‘ <J d 001 apld^, ei- a hard nut to crack. Captain An-
“ C“U"t;les“ °;e’ bUt 1,180 home now at Mmettbont watch-

NMUl Amsr,c»“ Ing the sale of the fish hi. vessel 
V I“ÎS,C“ of tha caught on the Rank-, last year, le mod 

™rr thT tm* " î whlt pat1' erarely optlmleUc hut not talkative.
anc*. yTthUm .0,e »tUln' He says he will reserve hU view, on-

o, .‘l0UUbled at til the re» le over
tle grest Neither I* W J Roue, Halifax 

WC‘roe<1 *” yachtsman who designed the Blue 
t ™ L hero the nation. noee, „,mng to commit hlmeelf to

wornhlpplng waa the common My deflate .tatcmenL though he 
opines test the odds would be against 
s fishing vessel of the average New 
England type ln a race with the 1921 
champion. The n!vr> question le whe
ther or not the Puritan will embody 
departures from that type sufficient
ly radical to enatole her to out-sail the 
Lunenburg flyer.

It is generally admitted that tee 
Bluenoee Is different in «onto mater
ial respects from the ordinary Nova 
Scotia fishing schooner She has more 
“dead rise’’ (a sharper angle from 
keel to deck) than must of our fisher
men. end Is deeper and finer. True, 
the Bluenose sports s decided bulge 
'«midships, made necessary b* the 
space requirements for Nova Scotia 
fishing craft, many of which go 
freighting In the winter and Join the 
coasting trade the year round when 
no longer fit for the w»ar and tear of 
the Banks. But her umlerbody Is. nev
ertheless. so unlike that of other ves
sels of the Nova Scotia fishing fleets 
that she has been able to demonstrate 
a marked superiority in wtndwaru 
work, generally the supreme test ln 
sailing races.

The Puritan, too. Is expected to be 
much sharper on tee wind than the 
ordinary fishing vessel 
Bluenose, she Is designed for «need as 
well as fishing and the ability of Mr. 
Burgees to produce fait selling craft 
Is recog»?ted. The speedy Boston fish
ing schooner, Mayflower, unfortunate
ly her. ad from last year's ra.ru, was 
built from his lines and he hai made 
the plans for many swift ya^bt*. Two 
of tha boats flying the Unitsl Stater 
fag, which competed in the six metre 
class races in English waters last year 
were from his design. It is consider
ed a certainty that the Puritan will 
hr fast.

Whether Ae will be too fast for the

te WILL HOLD TAG DAY 
SATURDAY, MARCH 18

Declares Mutterings of Dissat
isfied Workers Must be Heed
ed for Country's Safety.

GLASGOW SERVICE' v
Arrangements Made at Meet

ing of Board of Manage
ment of Prov. Memorial 
Home for Children.

S3. ‘'Oaaadtaa Navigator" Mar. 11

CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE
SB. •‘Canadian Squatter" Mar. 34

Enquire of H. E. KANE, 
Port Agent 

St John, N. B. A meeting of the Board of Manage
ment of the Provincial Memo * ai Heme 
for Children was held Friday even
ing. Arrangements were made for a 
tag day on Match 18th. The commit
tees who yere responsible tor the suc
cessful drive of last year are again 
In charge and all is now needed is a 
fine day. There are 87 children in the 
Home at present and it Is hoped that 
this summer will see accommodation 
provided for a larger number ln the 
new wing when completed. This win
ter seven room», including the two 
large nureerlee, hod the wall» scraped 
and given three coate of white paint, 
making everything look fresh and

IMritan are notThe chicken thief 1» a man who 
Loves to live by foul means.

Going up! Going up! Is the Joyous 
call of the Qpnadian dollar.EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INÇ.
nus I bust new» trip* to various parts of 
the world during tee past thirty years. 
Early ln Me career his Itinerary in
cluded Canada, China, India and 
Egypt; but of latter years he has» 
been travelling from England to this 
courflry* Brazil, Argentine, Chile and 
Peru He left last evening for Mon’ 
real, «6 route to Winnipeg.

to meet a lose last year

Commencing March 6th and 
until further notice while the 
S.S. Connors Bros, is in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight on Mondays in 
Thome’s Slip.

Lewis Connors, Manager.
Thome Wharf and Ware

house Co,, Agents.

UntU the resumption ot Servie© on 
the International Une between Bel

aid SL John, freight Shipments 
the Prennes from tile United 

States, especially Boston and New
£

Turk, should be routed care Eastern 
0. 8. Lines, Boston, and same will 

Seome forward every week by the B. 
Æf rra. a. Co. and S. a. “Keith Cann” 

'to 8L John. This weekly service 
prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and fuM information on appli-

Mr. Browning ha* been making an-

Î

Business Cardsboat ln heavy weather and with the 
smaller In light weather.

While It Is believed here that the 
Puritan Is the probable challenger for 
the International Trophy, this to not 
regarded aa a foregone conclusion. 
The vessel has yet to prove her worth 
and reports come from Gloucester that 
another schooner is being built at Es
sex which may give her a run for her 
money. This second veasel, Halifax 
hears, is designed by Thomas Mc
Manus, also of Boston, who has made 
the lines for a large number of fishing 
vessels ot both the New England and 
the Nova Scotia fishing fleets. With 
at least two n»-w vessels as entries, 
the United States elimination races 
next autumn should furnish some ex
citement.

The Dally Don’t.
Look before you leap—then don’t

A. O. CURRIE, Agent
ST. JOHN, N. a

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bow» 

Repaired.
SYDNEY OIBBti, 31 Sydney Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street «4 Srtine

FILMS FINISHED.
Sen4 any roll win Me to Waason', 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.
ELEVATORS

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait- 
eis, etc.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

E. Sh STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUOH A CO.

The old established firm. Patent» 
everywhere. Heed Office, Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa office* t 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout (ho 
sda. Booklet free.

Scarcity of freight», plentituds nf 
ve**el» and low price» of fleh have so 
affected the Industry that only one 
fishing schooner is now under con
struction at Lunenburg. Smith xnd 
Rbuland are building for Captain 
"Paddy” Mack, who helmed the Dela
ware to itecond money in the Nova 
Scotia 1921 elimination races, a 
schooner modelled somewhat after the 
style of the CHntonia, a speedy Nova 
Scotian vessel designed ten years ego 
by McManus of Boston. George Rbu- 
land, of the building firm, himself a 
designer, has adapted a nice set of 
plans upon which the vessel la bring 
court rooted, but he does not predict 
any remarkable speed tor the schoon
er She will be 130 feet over all, 107 
feet waterline, 26 1-2 feet beam, and 
11 feet depth of bold. Captain Mack 
Is a keen racing enthusiast and there 
Is no doubt that be will have his ves
sel at tee starting line for tee Nova 
Scotia trials next autumn.

Already plana are bring discussed 
tor the Journeying ot a large conting
ent of Nova Scotia enthusiasts from 
Halifax to Gloucester for the Inter-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bower Sow Then Kr«r 

8? KINO STRier, «T. JOHN, K £ 
Bt. John Hotel Co., LM. 

Proprietor,.
4 II. PHILLIPS. Meaeser

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2746

For He,let,le end Profession! 
OPTICAL SERVICE

CUI St
•. OOLOFSATHE* 

Optometrist end Optica,
I 'Phone Mem HU.

LIE, the

I Iwk SC

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

W. Simms Lee,
r. c. a

LEE & HOLDER,

Oeorse H. Holder
C. A.

Chartered AceeeeUnu.
QLBBN BUILDING. HALIFAX. X. • 

Rooms 1», 20. 21. p. o. Bo, 722. 
Telephone, geckvlll* 1218

Designs sod Estimates prepnred to 
easterner-. Requirement,.

EMERY’S
Bluenoee remains to be seen. The

■ Gloucester beet, bptti foT fllhin* only, 
wm be ed'imellef'dlmeneidne then the 

ose built tor both freight hi* end 
fist Ins, end the effect ot this differ
ence In site Is problematic* though 
It seems loslesl to say that 
veetngen would he with the

FOB SALE AT SAROAJN FA 1C IS: 
76 ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR SC FORE BTOCK 
TAKING AT MJI EACH, WORTH 
SUJ». VOUR GAIN, OUR LOGO.

N. HORTON A EON, LTD,

national, end It M the general hope
that the wind will Now the waters 
fee ther while off that port on race 
days end famish Ideal "todtermao's 
weather- tor the revived sport of deh-

Cnblnet Mahers, Upheiete-ere,
12» Frlrt.es, EtreeL

EL Jobe. N. E.
Beprednettona of Btfbieeeti Ce»

tnry fdrnltnre. » ees 11 MADKET EGVAF.E
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Contractors’ Supplies
—

Temperance Sermon %

MacLaughlan GaveRev. Neil
Several Important Particu
lar* to Queen Square 
Church Congregation.

of all kind»; a large and complete line, including Dyna
mite, Fuse, Detonators, Blasting Powder, Road Scrapers, 
Shovels, Drill Steel, etc., on a^ich we can assure you 
prompt delivery.

For Quotation's and all information. Call, Write. Wire, or 

’Phone Main 1920.

Before a large congregation in the 
queen Square Methodist Church last 
evening, the Pastor, Rev. Nell Mac- 
Laughton, delivered a forceful ad- 
drfcap on Temperance, amplifying his 
sermon of two weeks ago in several 
important partlclarx. The address, in 
pert, -follows;

"Two weeks ago 1 spoke of a pos
sible peril that our prohibition act 
would be tampered with during the 
next meeting of the Legislature. That 
peril still remains, though the form 
the tampering may take is not clear.
So far as can be inferred, the Govern
ment does not intend to place itself, 
as such, behind any attempt to nullify 
or weaken our present act. This to 
some of us at least Is a great relief 
Dut there to gf»ve danger still that 
some member of the Legislature may 
Introduce a biir amending our act in 
such a way as to practically destroy 
Ita prohibitory provisions in relation 
to the sale of liquors. Strong men 
among the Conservative* and strong 
men among the Liberals outside the 
Hpuae «ere stealthily and vigorously 
advocating an amendment that will 

the destruction of our present 
And It upon » canvas ot the 

Houee there is a probability of carry
ing such legislation, It will likely be 
Introduced. To" call attention to this 
tact Is ray object In reverting to 
this subject so soon, that you may 
be on the alert and at once eaerclee 
such Influence as you may possess 
and bring It to bear wherever It may 
promise to he most effective.

Some ot you may say. "What la the 
trying to do anything?" That 

Is a child’s answer.
Now, supposing alter all that has 

been said the act stands, that Is, the 
act of 1916; it la atm Incumbent upon 
us to see that Its provisions are en
forced faithfully and fully. Much good 
wprk has been done nines the act ot 
U16 came Into force. Much re
mained undone that should have been 
done. There la little doubt that much 
of the failure In law enforcement was 
due to lack of adequate eupport on 
the part of the geoeral public. More 
eupport should have been given to 
those whose distinctive teak was the 
enforcement of our law. Much Is be 
log done now to enforce the sot ol 
1P16; much la not being done that 
should be; much of the failure Is due 
to public apathy!**

In peeslng over the smaller seizures 
and prosecutions; the preacher made 
reference to aeveral important cases 
as dealt with under the regime of ex- 
Chief Inspector Wilson, citing several 
Instances of large fines having been 
Imposed ae the result of selsures 
made In 1016 and 1990. He then made 
refarence to enforcement under the 
preaeht administration, as. follows :
"Now a word with regard to Mr. Haw 
thorns', regime. . Several especially 
noteworthy aelauree aland to the 
credit of dur present chief Inspector 
and his deputies. A oer of liquor 
was seised it Nereple. a car of liquor 
on Whtdr ftreet In this city, and an 
Amerldan motor car at Pod’s ware
house. Then there wee a notable 
•efaurd of liquors now held in the 
export Warehouse under the protection 
of eu Injunction from one of oui- 
courts Notwithstanding that a pri
vate cltlren called the attention ol 
the Inspectors to these violations of 
the law. these cases must stand to 
the credit of the present regime. 01 
Course V have not Intimated many 
minor cases. - . ,

Notwithstanding all this, 1 Claim 
that the law U not satisfactorily en 
forced In this province. The fault may 
not be with the Chief Inspector. The 
fault may lie elsewhere, but 1 do And 
fault with the Chief Inspector for per- 
slating in the fate ol tacts, that all 
is satisfactory. On Sunday mornlag ol 
Feb. 1» in this congiegution 1 Intimat
ed In substance, that the condition of 
thugs was not siitlatàciory to the gen 
oral public. Since then, repeatedly, 
items appeared in the press emanat
ing .front tite Chief Inspector conn rul
ing Ills claim, in view of all this I am 
in duty hound to withdraw my state
ment, or modify It or prove It. l pro 
pose to dll the last and submit a few 
details that ought to be sufficient.

Recently In the city of Fredericton, 
at a mottling of farmers, the magis
trate of St. Stephen complained bit
terly that the provincial prohibition 
act was not being enforced though 
liquor was cqns’antly being illegally 
sold, and there was not a single pros
ecution since April last. Again, at 
Fredericton In the course of a trial, a 
witness swore there were five open 
bare In Bt. Leonard». The following 
In an Item appearing In s Fredericton 
paper, ’Chief Inspector Hawthorne, 
who returned Saturday from a trip to 
the North Shore, said that at Camp
bell ten, Newcastle and other pieces he 
found no complaints to justify state
ments made alleging non-enforcement 
ot the prohibition not At Newcastle 
there had been bat seven arrests rev 
drunkenness since last August, while 
all Newcastle reports for December 
showed much less liquor imported 
than In the name month of the prev- 
lose year, when he aakl hts predecess
or was in office.’

This ought to be sufficient evidence 
that I Was jammed In making the 
statement I did. If farther evidence 
In necessary I am prepared to furnish 
It. I do not question Mr. Hawthorne’s 
sincerity in making the -etatemeato, 
but 1 am convinced he is not adequate 
ly Informed as to the true mtnation. 
everybody knows that the enforce
ment of the Prohlbltta law la a very 
difficult undertaking, everybody, too. 
known that Inspectors meet difficul
ties that do not always appear on the 
vortaee. Then let the Inspector frank
ly any ae and name and perhaps a 
wag can be found of obviating the 
dlfflenltiee. K the law * to be era 
deafly enforced there meat be mutual 
confidence between the Inspectors and 
the better part of the public. At this 
point let me oaJl attention to one fut 
that Is punsling many of ne, and that legitimate requirements ot this city. 
Is why It should bn necessary to up- whan at the moot three ought to he 
Mint eleven vèodbrt to attend to the sufficient.

W. h. THORNE & CO., LIMITED. £ R D W A R E 
R C H A N T 8

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m on !Satvr4^^.5aUw*2l0 6^ v'^,ch.
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Highest Perfection In An Emergency Light

The EVEREADY
FLASHLIGHT

mean
act. sends a long shaft of powerful, clear white lisht, at 

the touch of a button, when you’re searching In dark 
cupboards, closets, attic, down cellar, in the garage, any
where that you want a strong light—Instantly.
So safe is the Bveready Light that you can use it, with
out hesitation, In a powder magazine. Come In and see 
the entire line of Bveready Flashlights.[ -J

EMERSON W FISHER, LTD.

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

’Phone M. 3429160 Prince William Street

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and professions; also 

in general work of all kinds, city or country—

THCY ALL WANT WORK-Get Yeor Work Done NOW
a.

SERVICES AT THE -. 
WATERLOO ST. CHURCH

Large Addition 
To Membership

MAYOR SCHOFIELD
LEAVES FOR HULL

Gbotl congregations , were present 
at all the services of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church Th, Bible class 
was addressed try i. dtocktord, on the 
subject of prohibition, and hie address 
was a very helpful one.

In the evening the pastor took as 
"Secret Societies and the 

walls admitting that these

Will Consult With Heads of 
Firm as to His Accepting 
Nomination.

Twenty-Three Candidates Re
ceived Right Hand of Fel
lowship at Central Baptist 
Church.

Mayor Schofield left yesterday bI . 
temoon for a trip to Hull. While X 
there he will take up with the heads A 
of the firm which he represents, the At 
matter of time to act-apt the nomine- * 
tlon tor a second term in the Mayor s 
chair It Is also his intention to take 
up with the Federal Government the 
matter of aid in paying the excess coei 
of civic works undertaken to relieve 
the unemployment situation. Whue he 
to away Commissioner Bullock wlH be 
acting Mayor.

his subject 
Church.”
societies had good In them and did 
much good, he claimed they were tak
ing up too much time which should 
be given to the home by the men of 
the city- They were also in many 
cases placed ahead of the church, and 
this was not right. The church was 
above all organisation and was the 
only institution which conld pardon 
a man’s sin, save his soul and fit him 
for the Kingdom of Heaven. If the 
men would only give the same effort 
tp the work of the church as they 
did to their lodges .the result would 
be astonishing. •

The work of remodeling the baptis
try of the chorch has been com
menced and will be completed in a 
few days.

Yesterday was one of the greatest 
days In the history of the Central 
Baptist church. In spite of the in
clemency of the weather large congre
gations were present at all the, ser
vices.
largely centered in the baptism of a 
young man and young woman. In the 
afternoon the Sunday school had 41 
largo attendance.

At the evening service the large 
audience was most attentive. There! 
was a splendid spirit manifest andTThe communion 
the music was excellent. The pas
tor’s address was largely to til 
didme.-:. his subject being, "What U 
means to be a church member.” Hfe 
pointed out that church membership 
stood for: First, Christian living; 
second, Christian service, and third,
Christian stewardship.

After the singing of the closing 
bymn, twenty-three candidates were 
given the right hand o* fellowship.

In the morning interest was

service which follow 
ed wee one of the best in the history 
of the church. At the close of this 
service. Deacon L. 9. Cosman, who 
is soon to remove to Vancouver, 
spoke a, few words of fere well.

The «ringing of Praise God From 1 
Whom All Blessings Flow brought to j 
a close a memorable dsy in the hwJ 
tory of this church.

Clifton House, all meals 60c.
Xt
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DOCTORS! NURSES!
You realize that a soiled garment is a dangerous disease earner, but do you 

know that a garment properly dry cleansed and steam sterilized is practically im
mune from germa >

We have the machinery and equipment and a staff of experts THAT KNOW 
HOW. Have us cleanse, sterilize and press YOUR garments RIGHT.

’Phone M. 4700 For Real Service

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

New System Laundry, Ltd.
30-40 Lansdowne Ave.

\

"t

PHONE M. 4700 
For Dye Work, French Dry 
Cleaning and Sterilizing, 
Repairs and Alterations.

5'PHONE M. 1707 
For Wet Wetsh and Rough Deliveries

At your service.Dry.
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Reported In England Hydro Situation

Xj.XXXXXXXV.NX
THE WEATHER ' Building Increase

%

%
Torosto, March ft.—A hie- 

tmtbatKe which developed over 
tile South west Rtatmi ie centred 
ovvfr low* uftUghlk Prewikrw 
ha* risen over the 1‘aclfih 
coast anid the We 
thoe*.
somewhat colder with light 
locil enow in the W 
end quite mild to Ontario and 
Quebec, aud unsettled in the 
Maritime Province*..
Prince Rupert............... 30
Victor!* ..
Vancouver.. .
Kamloops.. .
Calgary ■. ..
lid mouton.. .
Bsttleford........................M-38
Prince Albert n .. 83 
Medicine Hut .
Moose IhW 
Winnipeg..
Port Arthur.
White Hhfct .. .. .Jl 
Parry Bound
London .............
Toronto.. .. .
Kingston ’.. .
Ottawa..
Montre*!
Quebec .
Halifax .

■X
■ %

B. M. Pickford of Edmonton 
J* j Arrived Yesterday and Saÿs 
s Many Houses Are Being 
s Erected.

Committee to Ascertain What 
Price R xiuctibn'for Current 
Should Power Cb. Get Dit- 

,tribu lion.

|
n Prvv- 

Weathev Hen been

Ann
%

"Au euoaiioit, Incrnain In building Two entérines, were held on Set
hs, tekon pince recently In Bnglond. urdey in connection with the hydro 
especially In the south." deolered p. situation, the afternoon and evening 
M. lMcktoid, ot IMmontoo, shortly trains take up m this way. The whole 
after he disembarked from the steam- situation wns dleoaeaed front varloua 
ship Montcalm, which arrived in Dirt angine, find It was flpally decided, to 
veaterdhy from Liverpool. "In Surrey, appoint » committee to go over the 
dûmes, the suburbs of London and books and accounts ot.tliu Ne* Bruits- 
other places, numerous residences art wick Power C6., and sen whât redue- 
being erected," continued Mr. Pick- tlon conld he made by them In the 
fold "and 1 «appose tills is un ana- t>rlce of current If the tilt-«ration ot 
ner to the outcry tor more homes, the Mu squash power was given to 
to tho nmiuiIiCLurliig districts, opera- them.
turns arc along the lines of affording The meetingI WM celled IWteM 
accommodation tor the laboring claim. Mayor Schofield find ho ‘«vllud repre 
bal u th« suburbs et London and aeatatlvea of the Power Co., Utlaens 
similar points villa, arc being con- AeKclatlon. Bottrd o Trad. and other

Mr" FOXES rW.'n.'tt m„X1ra™.ad U W(raTth^lm! 
Xrn demanded'Vn ^cT. » ^"ecMlon to appoint ,h, committee 

such that laborers find It extremely Th “ r cdifficult to make the monthly pay- Klïï» ië^mèhl emriMm Jf the C P 
tnente without secnrltlg L^Who represento^he local engineer-

the way of roomer* or by ahnrlng their |)lg ;nteuk,l; Herbert Philips, con- 
bouses with other In'”"1”' J™*' SO tractor for the Mtmqdaah works, who 
doubt, is due to the present Indostrlnl repre,ellt, the Citlsens Association; 
stagnation, and will he remedied with „„„ -„ N s,ader,on New York, 
the passing of th, depression which r,rre,ent3 the power Co. 
xve *11 hope will be In the near This committee has been promised 
tuture.” every assistance by the officials of the

Mr. Pickford stated that the various New Brunswickx Power Co.. In their 
county councils In England are paying ^ork It 1s expected It will take about 
particular attention to the question of thirty day* to compile the neceksary 
road Improvements, and in many case» information. As soon as title hae been 
are taking Individual action with a done another meeting will be called 
view to widening the road* to meet by the n’ayor and the Hidings of the 
the increased motor traffic. From conmtlttee placed before the public. 
Braintree. Busaex, to Cambridge, the Mr. Philips objected strongly at 
road ha* been widened considerably(flT»t about going on the committee,

he wanting municipal distribution at 
any coet, but he was finally prevailed 
on to act.
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%Forecast,

Maritime—Moderate weetet- 
'y winds, fine and mild today. 
Winds shifting to south aud 
southeast afld Increasing - to
night. Tuesday unsettled.

Northern New BnglunU — 
Fair Monday; Tuesday In
creasing cloudtoeea aud warm- 
or. Fresh west and south S 
west winds.
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! AROUNÎTlHE CITY^JV

•TORY TELLING HOUR.
\t the Public Library Saturday 

Beldlng spoke to

within the past el* weeks
tn dlenisfling the unemployment 

situation In Bngland. Me. Pickford 
mentioned that, owing to the reduced 
prices received by the English farm
ers. a reduction in the wagas of farm 
laborers had taken place, and this 
class had shown Considerable discon
tentment at this action. During the 
latter days of the war these employes 
had received about forty-five shillings.

"Western Canada is rapidly Improv
ing," stated Mr. Pickford. “In addi
tion to -our large annual grain crops, 
th* mineral development in the north
ern districts will boom the West, and 
in this respect the oil fields will de
liver the goods, so to speak, beyond 
a doubt. Th» Peace River area has 
Increased very much in population, 
and is proving an extremely fine agri
cultural centre.*'.

Mr. Pickford left St. John on the 
special train last 1 evening at 7.80 
o'clock for Montreal. He will prob
ably arrive In Fldtnonton on Wednes
day morning.

morning A. M 
forty-five boy* on "Ourselves ahd Our 
city" •

------ *+*-------
NO TRACE OF EOC^Y 

Mr. anti Mrs. J. Rqyden 'Thomsen, 
who have returned from Oakville, 
Ont., rqport that the body of their 
son. Archibald, ha* not yet been 
found but search 1* still being masde. 
It to thought the body was carried 
out Into Lake Ontario.

William Powers
Fatally Injured

Fall from Pile of Sugar at Re
finery Resulted in Fracture 
of the Skull.held A CONFESENCE.

-ieorga Bpencer, of Montreal, chief 
operating official of the Board of Rail 
way Commit Stoners, arrived in the 
city Saturday morning, and had a con 
rere-ice with J W Woodman, gen 
oral superintendent of the C. P. R.. 
New Brunswick division, who returned 
Saturday sfter an inspection trip over 
Un* northern sect.on of the district. 

------ -------------
•AND POINT ACCIDENT

William Powers, 'longshoreman, ot 
82 Britain Bt., was fatally injured 
When he slipped and fell from a pwe 
of sugar Racks on which he was work
ing at the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
at 143 Saturday attênoon. The injured 
man was lifting a bag of sugar with 
a hook, and the hook gate away, pre
cipitating him some twenty feet to 
the concrete floor below. In the fill! 
hi* head came In contact with the 
concrete pillar supporting the carrier 
traâi for the electric crane, causing 
a fracture of the SktU. He was re- 
moved to the General Public Hospital 
where he passed away at 1 a.riL Sun
day morning. He 1* survived by his 
wife, formerly Mise Maude Mathers, 
and five young children. Audrey, Man
uel, Dorcas, Muriel, and an infant of 
twelve months, also by three broth
ers. John of Truro, N. 8.; James ot 
Campbell ton. and Adam, of this city, 
and three elsters, Mrs. Utopias Her 
vey, and Mrs. C. M. Archibald both 
of Bt. John, and MTs. J F. Smith 
of London England, and by his fath
er Captain Adam Power of Bay of Ja- 
wnds, Newfoundland.

When asked last night If an in
quest wqtild be held, Oorotier H. A. 
Porter stated he hid not rs yet bàen 
advised of the man’s death.

The Jain Mr. Pdwprs was thirty- 
eight years of age. and had been In 
tha.employ of H. 9, Gregpry and Sons, 
stevedores, for the past ten yéarr. He 
was engaged in assisting in the dis
charging of the Norwegian steflnior 
Crosfont when he met the injury 
which caused his death.

Charles Campbell, a 'longshoreman 
9? No. 80 Water street was nit vn 
the head by a sling while misting 
in discharging cargo from th-j H. 8. 
Montcalm nt No. 3 shed at 4.86 yes
terday afternoon. He received an In
ched scalp wound which was dressed 
at the Emergency Hospital, and was 
able to return to his ttork.

Spent Months In 
PolanU And Germany

M. F. King Describes Satisfac
tory Conditions in Poland 
— Germans Have Better 
Feelings Toward England.

------- —-
k HEAVIER RAILS.

Fifty mile» ol tie*, heavr steel will 
be la d on the C. T*. R. main line this 
coming summer, between St. John aud 
Me Adam, starting near the city, and 
72-pound rallé will be told on tile 
Shore Line, throughout its entire 
length, according to plans prepared by 
the C. P. R. for this year’s opera
tions iti the warm weather period. 
The heavier steel will permit of 
greater loads being carried and of 
higher rate of speed, with a general 
increase In efficiency.--- ------ -

HARBOR BUSINESS.
Determined by heavier exports and 

imports, the harbor revenue foréthe 
month of February. 1922, shows an in
crease of 17.200 over the returns tor 
February. 1921. Top wharfage con
tributed largely to the excesa of rev
enue, and grain was the cargo which 
to a great extent contributed to the 
earnings. Prospects for good business 
for the remainder of the winter season 
are satisfactory. The revenue re
turn* follow: February, 1922, $26,400; 
1921. $19.200.

.\J F King, of this city, manager 
of the Maritime Clothing Company, 
arrived here yesterday from Liver
pool aboard the steamship Montcalm. 
Mr. King has been abroad six months, 
spending the greater part of the time 
in Poland and Germany. In th* for
mer country ne describes conditions 
as moat unustisfactory. The Govern-* 
ment, located at Warsaw, Is carrying 
on with a lavish hand and spending 
money like the "drunkea sailor." 
They give no consideration to rev
enues ; it is merely a case of spend 
right and left, hoping tShlnga will 
work out satisfactorily som* time in 
the future. The military spirit is pre
valent, he says, and It Is in the keep
ing up of its large organisation that 
so much money Is betpg wasted. 
Wherever you turn In Warsaw you 
bump into an officer,who demanda the 
right of way. Because of this mili
tary idea, the country Is very t=low 
'n getting down to business. The de
preciation of the ntayk hag added 
( xtra hardships. The country, he says, 
produces very little outside .of cloth, 
and Is forced to Import. The impor
tations are of the cheapest kind, but 
at that mighty expensive to Polasder*. 
Warsaw, once a ppetty, attractive 

deteriorated. There

The Importance of 
Making A Mission\

Large Congregation Heard 
Interesting Sermon by Rev. 
Fr. Bede at Cathedral Yes
terday Morning.

ASKS TOP INFORMAI Oh
The common clerk has received 

from Mise Catherine V. Lynch, social 
service worker at the State Hospital, 
Medford. Ma S3,, a request for Inform 
atlon about the relatives of William 
J. Wilson, a patient at the hospital. 
Mr; WUson wae born In St. John, on 
September 22, 1852, and Is a son of 
the late Hugh Wilson and Jane Ryan. 
He had dne Meter^Lena Ann, who wma 
a Sister of

■The Importance ol linking a Mis
sion" was the inbject cl a aerioon de 
llrered »t the 11.30 ni.u In Ihe 
Cathedral yeoterdny morning to a 
large congregation by me Her. Father 
Bede, of the Order of Faerlon Fath
er*, of Baltimore. It marked the fer
me! opening of th« women’s mission, 
«glob will be conducted at the Cathe
dral during tho coming week by Hue. 
Father Bede, aneleted by Rev. Father 
Joachim, of .West Hoboken. N. T, and 
Rev. Father Mark, of goelon

Fnltier Bede delivered the sermon 
In the evening, taking te hi» text 
"The importance of Salvation." Ae 
at the morning service, the chareh 
wee taxed to Re utmost capacity. The 
married women’s million will be con
tinued throughout the week. The 
momhw messes will be celebrated at 
5.90 end I o'clock, when abort Instruc
tions will be given. The evening do 
votions will be held nt 7.90.

The mission for the married men 
will bo given next week, that for the 
» Ingle women tho week following, and 
tie mission for Ihe .single non the 
wash after tnet. The children's mis
sion wee began yesterday afternoon 
nt 1.40 and will «* continued today, 
Tuesday end Wednesday it the seme

city, hue
construction going on. The streets 
aie dirty end the cleanliness which 
once characterized the city Is now 
lacking. Hotels are crowded with Oor- 
entment followers and military olft. 
cere and a traveller must find room 
In a private house It eoete 1,000 
marks a day for room. Ttytt sound» 
big. sty» Mr. King, hut It only mesne 
$100 In Canadian coin.

The prison, of Poland er6 fail, 
mottle deaertore who have hero ar
retted since the war's close. Another 
dees enbject to Immediate arrest ere 
those Who show any Bolshevist ten- 
Oroetee One eeldier. h. Hy. went 
home from Warsaw on t furlough. On 
returning he frond hie trunk had been 
broken Into end robbed of its .en
tente. The apMler remarked he 
might et well be In Bolahenlk Basils 
ns In Poked, because they roll take 
ell yon here. For this utterance ho 
ww arrested and sent to prison for 
three year».

Mr. King frond • decided change of 
feeling tn Oermany towards the Ing
ush whom they ones despised. Heir 
hotrod new It aimed at the French, 
la the light of resent events they have 
come to regard the English », their 
friend* and will a*orifice anything to 
•«core that country's gebd will. Mat 
« man from France: 
stay away from

1» no

Charity In 
•ached to fit. James' Cathedral, Mont
real. The common clerk, H. B. Ward- 
rover, would appreciate any informs 
tlon that may be avalMrle.

» convent at

Referred To Death 
Of Church Member

Rev. H. E. Thomas Made 
Feeling Reference on Paee- 
Ing Aw»y of William Shaw

At the evening ee-rtce 61 the Bx- 
mouth «not Methodist chnroh the 
•«tor, Bov. H. B. Thome., made n 
testing sod fitting reference to the 
lew which the «hen* had stemmed 
tn the deeth of William Shew, who 
for many yews was a trustee and 
member of the olTIclad hoard.

He referred brtetty to the clean 
public record of Mr. 
more thro twenty y 
service a* alderman In the ettp eron 
ell end rapynenteUre of the elty nt 
Fredericton, retired to prfvete Vo 
with a ropuudJW «willed by a sunt. 
A man with 
hard fighter 
right, who had won and held the re
spect of those from whom he (Me
ed, he wee 46# 
passing was a
ggmmasUy-

ar* who after 
of publie

hour
HELD PANTRY SALE

well, hg better 
Oermany, ’

FOR FIREMEN'S RELIEF.

The to (Res’ AM of CeRtqnery 
ohnrch Reid a successful 
on Batuaday morning at

pen try sale
. . . __ nl the store of

Oeerge Mtsen, Mtog street. MrsSaar*strong «ariettas and 
for Whtt he eonsMsrud £î“t'^rîîHHri xrrffis

, type of mao whom th, work aocomptished on tlo bonding beer sad Mas. Ha»., tin money row 
di^ net lots to any at th* corner of Oobnfig and Union « by the sale win he need far church 

-•* etaeelA Wednrodty nmroWE - wps* ■" ............................. ..
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